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OUTER FORTS OF PORT 
ARTHUR. IN JAPS’ HANDS

BRITISH LABOR 
LEADER AT FRISCO AHOTHERWILL DIE
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i THE CZAR’S NEW GENERAL Man Summoned to Try Nan 

Patterson Unbosoms 
Himself.

Have Secured a Good Route 
Round State of Maine 

Corner

Terrible Result of Collision 
Between Toronto Trolley 

and Train

Speaks on Çapital and The 
Toiler at Federation 

Convention

Stronghold’s Fall 
Soon Expected
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American Consul at Che That Killed Bookmaker Caesar 
Young -- Only Seven Talesmen 
Secured at the End of Second 
Day’s Trial of the Actress.

How to Get a Good Line Across 
New Brunswick to Head Waters 
of St. John is Not Determined, 
But Commissioners Are Hopeful 
That it Will Be Found.

Fast Grand Trunk Freight Struck It 
as it Crashed Through the Street 
Gates — Forward Part Carried 
500 Feet-Baby Tyn From 
Mother’s Arms.

Foo — Stoessel’s Report 
Says He is Wounded, But 
Can Hang Out a While 
Longer.

John A. Flett, Dominion Represent
ative, Asks Them to Hold Next 
Meeting in This Country—Gold 
Watches and Badges for the 
Strangers.
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IWt New York, Nov. 17.—With four of Vhe 

twelve men who are to decide her fate al
ready selected, the trial of Nan Patterson, 
the former actress, charged with the unur- 
der of Caesar Young, was continued in

'A - '•tatin
rated
Trust « i Montieafl, Nov. 17—(Special)—The mem- 

Ibens of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway
The J a pane-*) army -south of -Mukdem is 

reported to be conoentratrng on its left 
and centre presumably with the intention 
of ait tacking, and a renewal of fighting is 
expected today.

Stutemenrbs given out at St. Petersburg 
l'egard ing the situation ait Port Arthur are 
more hopeful and represent that the gar
rison may be expected to hold out until 
the arrival of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’o 
squadron. The report that General 
Stoessel had been wounded is confirmed, 
but it is said that his injury is not suf
fi cent to prevent him from directing the 
defense of the fortress.
Outer Forts of Port Arthur Cap

tured.
Washington,Nov. 17—United States Con

sul-General Fowler today cabled the Am
erican state department from Che Foo that 
the situation at Port Arthur is extreme.y 

eritioal, the outer forts having fallen into 
the possession of the Japanese. He also 
states that three* Japanese -torpedo boat 
destroyers are lying outside of Ohe Foo 
haiiibar .and that the (Russian crew of the 
torpedo boat destroyer destroyed yester
day are transferring their a-rms and sup
plies to a Chinese cruiser which is posted 
in front of the 'Russian consulate.

Toronto, Nov. 17—{Special)—A crowded 
stree^ car was struck by a train at the 
Que^n street crossing tonight and tliree 
Were killed.

-Tlic victims are W. J. Mackay, 69 Sack- 
ville street, conductor of the street car; 
Kui-mll F. Stevens, a Royal Grenadier, re
turning from a sham fight ; Mrs. Ma-haffy, 
of 25 Wardell street.

The aociden-t occurred at 6.35 when the 
car ran through the closed gates and 
struck by a fast Grand Trunk freight 
from Montreal.

The car was 
part carried up -the railway track 500 
feet on the cow -catcher. The motorman 
was

§$ /San Francisco, Nov. 17.—So many resolu
tions regarding the labor day question 
presented to the national convention of 
the American Federation of Labor and so 
important was the matter considered by 
the executive of the federation that it 
was
taming to the short work day be referred 
to a special committee of fourteen
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tiounmission were here . Jay discussing re
ports received from sections of the sur
vey for the Quebec-New Brunswick section 
of the new transoontinentaj.

It is learned that the commissioners 
have ibeen able to overcome all the difli 
cultdes in connection with getting a first 
rate line around what is called “the -bow.” 
In other words, -they have secured a goou 
route round the northeast corner of the 
dtate .of Maine, all, of course, in Canadian 
territory. This Was the same route adopt 
od by the Quebec and New Brunswick 
Railway, which company was promoted bj 
Hon. John Coetigan, M. P., Thos. Mai 
colm and others and wfhidh will be built 

part df the Grand Trunk Pacific.
iA year or two agi Mr. Malcolm went. 

<m foot over this projected tine and lit- 
statement then was that a comparatively 
abort line with easy grades and curvet 
could be secured on the Canadian side 
This has been surveyed iby the parties now 
in the field on behalf of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

The ques tion mow remaining to be solved 
is -the feasibility of a line across the prov-. 
ince of New Brunswick to the crossing of 
the upper St. John amd this is territory 

being covered by -the engineers. It is 
believed that the commissiomens are of the' 
opinion that a 
-tained, but sufficient data has not yet 
ibeen received to enable them to definitely 
decide the question. They are sure, how 
ever, that a line down the St. John ri-vea 
and thence to- join the I. -C. R. some fif tj 
miles west of Monte ton on the St. John 
(branch <pn be secured.

It is stated that Mir. Wade and his fed 
low commissioners, af-ter their experienc- 
with the route around Maine,, will 
take no-tiling for granted. They were told 
at first that it ivus an engineering impos 
sibility to get round “the Bow,” but iwiacm 
their engineers were put in the field an 
easy route, as first described, was sooi 
discovered and it is quite probable thaï 
they have the same hopes for that section 

New Brunswick.

were mm Jrfip .."SB
the criminal branch cf the Supreme Court 
today. The greatest care has been used in 
eke examination of talesmen, and the ex- 
naustive questioning and challenging for 
even the slightest cause indicated that not 
only might another full court day or even 
more be consumed in filling the jury box, 
but that the panel of one hundred tales
men might be exhausted -before the task 

finished. Thus far the general public
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At the hour set apart for listening to 
fraternal delegates from Great Britain and 
Canada, James Wignal of England was in
troduced and was given a great ovation. 
In his speech he said that to be ambassa
dor of labor was a greater honor than to

X. was
has been shut cut entirely from the pro
ceedings, only those having a direct con
nection with the c-.sc -being allowed to en
ter the court rrom. Whether the- ban 
would -be kept dewn during the whole 
progress cf the trial was not known, but 

who desire to lake advantage of the

l«r
cut in two and tine forward S ' .:

tMmmla
carried -with it but miraculously mm/,escaped injury.

The conductor was taken out in a dying 
represent his country on a diplomatic mis- con,(fttion and two others died after they 
sion. Speaking further he said: “The reached the hospital.
clasp of hands across the sea andtthe bonds An infant in the arms of nts mother had 
of brotherhood which must 'coirie to the 'one of its legs tom off and will die. lfie 
Anglo-Saxon family will come through, the mother escaped with slight injuries, 
frafernalism of the toiling masses of the There were «no passengers in the second 
countries." section of the car.

tVm. Abraham, a member of the British 
parliament, was then introduced and said:

“I come to you as a représentative of that 
class of unions whose main tenet holds 
that workers and capitalists are bound to
gether as common producers of wealth.
In that I am a worker for peace. We are 
all apostles <4 peace in my counfry, but 

can never come until based on j us

as a
mfii

I many
first opportunity to gain admittance were 
on hand early today.

An eye witness to the shooting of Young 
was discovered in a most unusual way to
day while the trial was in progress. Arch
ibald J. C. Anderson, one of the men sum- 
inond for examination as to his qualifica
tions to serve on t-he Patterson jury, was 
being questioned by Assistant District At
torned Rand when he asked permission to 
apeak with Justice Davis, who is presiding 
at the trial.

After a whispered conversation counsel
t.

cmEJZ&L GEIEHS'VEEXG.

Far next years campaign Russia intends to have fully 500,000 men in Man
churia. These will be divided into three armies, the chief command remaining in 
the halxls of General Kuropatkin, t-o control the -operations of Generals Lmevitet;, 
G rippen.be rg and K-aulbars, in command, respectively, of the First, Second and 
Third Armies. A long list of new divisional commandnUs has been gazetted in St. 
Petersburg. 1

General Grippenberg left for the front yesterday with his staff.
I BOH Ilf FAVORS \

■ nowHeavy Jap Reinforcements,
Mukden, Nov. 17—It ie reported that 30,- 

000 Japanese -troops have been Handed at 
Newchwang and 30,000 others at Pitsewo 
and that a turning movement on the Rus
sian right cs expected.

BRAVE MEN GIVE UP 
LIVES TO SAVE COMRADE

favorable route can be ob-
-i for the prosecution and defense were 

ed to the bench and a moment later 
deraon was excised and joined counsel for 
the prisoner within the bar enclosure.

Daniel J. O’Reilly, one of Mias Patter- 
>on#s attorneys, said that an eye witness to 
the shooting had been discovered. Infor
mation to this effect had been communi
cated to Justice Davis by Mr. Anderson.

When court adjourned seven jurors had 
been accepted.

F
u peace 

tic*.-
“Labor organizations are as necessary to 

' capitalists as to workers. The day of the 
individual employer is past and he has 
been supplanted by the great trusts. So 
the day of the individual laborer bas pass
ed. The trusts in the nature cf things 
then, muet deal with organized labor; is it 
not unfair, then, for the non-unionist to 
sneak into the union shop and reap the 
benefit of the expense, toil and endeavor
of the men who have organized. ■

“Let us pray then always for a peaceful would be good both for the colonies and 
solution of the great questions that con- the mother country. Great Britain need- 
front us but never peace at the cost of ed above everything a market for manu- 
justice.” factored gccds, which gave employment to

John A. Flett, representative of the do- her own population. The place to get a 
minion of Canada, addressed the conven- market was the colonies, where Great Bri- 
tion and invited the delegates to hold their ; tain’s trade was an expanding one. Such 
next annual meeting, commemorating the ; a system would increase the union of the 
quarter centurv of their existence, in the clfl^iire in which the interest of the col- 
dominion of Canada. He compared trade onies was as great as ours.

' conditions in the two countries. “Speaking at Acton Lord George Ham-
At this stage of the proceedings a police- il ton said they all desired closer eomtner- 

entered the hall and placed all three cial relations with the colonies, provided 
of the foreign delegates under arrest. This they arc equitable and mutually beneficial.

to present each of them with The bargain proposed by Chamberlain was
more inequable to the mother country.

“The Montcalm, the Canadian govern
ment’s St. Lawrence ice breaker, had a 
successful trial yesterday and left for Can
ada.”

Wants Canadian Markets fory
.

Manufactured Goods — Cham
pion Favors Colonies

Stoessel Wounded, But Un
daunted.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 18, 2.15 a. m.—Re
joicing over the undaunted spirit displayed 
by General Stoessel in 'his telegram of 
gratulation to Emperor Nicholas on the 
anniversary df his accession to the throne, 
and officially announcing the failure o£j '
General Nodzu’s nine day attempt to pie- 
sent Port Arthur to tile Mikado a» ' a 
birthday gift, is tempered by private in
formation -that the gallant commander of 
the garrison has been wounded. General 
Stoessel was struck in the head by a 
qplinlter from a dhell while he was per
sonally directing the repulse of a particu
larly ‘desperate assault, but fortunately the 
twound is not serious and General Stoessel
has not been obliged to relinquish com- port Oram Gas Co., at East Dover (N. 
anand.

General Stoessel is regarded as the heart 
and soul 'of the defence, and his death or 
disability which would cause him to relin- day. 
quieh command would be regarded as an 
irremediable midfortune.

Other information sent by General Sloes- v.jve in the drip pipe under the floor cf 
eel which has nett been divulged for sttrate- 

it is staled by the war office 
unfavorable. While tbe

F iSbprlain’s 
Too Much, Says Lord Hamilton.othf
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nowcon- Three Laborers, One After Another, Try to Rescue Fellow 
Workman from Asphyxiation, and Each in Turn Suc

cumb — Broken Valve in Gas Works 
Caused Four Deaths.

! Montreal, Nov. 17.—(Special)—A special 
“Bonar Law, M. P., •-London cable says : 

said at Birkenhead that he was in favor 
of a preference because he believed it

The death of Young caused a sensation 
in New York five months ago. Young 
was a race track follower, horseman and 
bookmaker, who had accumulated a for
tune in a few years. It was claimed thsfc 
he had formed a warm attachment fosr 
Miss Patterson, and to put an end to the 
ntimacy. Young’s wife had prevailed on 

him to go abroad. All arrangements for 
the trip were made,'and Mrs. Young was 
at the pier awaiting her husband when she 
was ’ inormed that he had been ehot to 
death while riding in a cab with Miss Pat
terson. The latter claims Young shot him
self through despondency because he was 
about to be separated from her.
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TOLD OF HER FITE
Bulmer, who was 17 years old and em

ployed as a fireman, went through -a trap 

in the floor to fix the valve and was soon 

overcome by the gas.

Chamberlain, the engineer of the plant, 

went to Bulmer’s aid and he too was over- 

Tom Otto Eidschum, of Garfield 
(N. J.), and a man known only as Gustav, 
who lived in Paterson, tried to rescue 
their comrades but lest their lives in the 
effort. .

New York, Nov. 17.—Four men employ^ 

ed in the plant of the Dover Rockaway &

J.), were asphyxiated in the drip room to-

Vermont Woman Under Sentence 
of Death Ignorant of Fact That 
Legislature Has Killed Bill to 
Abolish Hanging.

The accident was caused by a brokenwas a ruse 
a gold watch and a gold -badge in the 
name of the federation. COMBES INVITED TO 

RESIGN OFFICE
the' motor room.

The dead: Elias S. Chamberlain, Otto 

Eidschumk, Gustav — —•

gie reasons, 
is by no means 
gan-imn is not hemmed in the citadel 
itself, brit one of the main forts has been 
taken. The garrison has been provisioned, 
fresh ammunition has arrived and Gen
eral Stoessel expresses confidence tnat the 
defense can be successfully maintained un
til tihe arrival of Vice Admiral Rojestvm- 
sky’-s second Pacific squadron.

The report that the . armored cruiser 
Grocmoltroi had Ibeen injured at Vladivostok 
is confirmed. The vessel grounded as she 
was returning to the harbor from a trial 
-trip after the repair of the injuries re
ceived in the fight with Admiral Kami- 
-ntura’s squadron; jmt at the admiralty the 
injuries are said to be slight.
Another Sortie Soon of Vladi

vostok Fleet.

LIGHT ONLY A FORM
OF ELECTRICITY EMINENT NEW YORKER

?
Windsor, Vt., ‘Nov. 16—(Mrs. Mary Rog- 

ere, who is in Ithc state prison here undei 
sentence of death (for the murder of her 
husband, Marcus Rogers, in Bennington 
in August, 1902, does not yet know that 
the general assembly has killed the bil 
aibohshing capital purdsiliiment.

She has known that the legislature wa<, 
conisidering some attempt to abolish the 
death ,]>enalty, but she does not know any
thing about a bill being introduced for that 
punpiose. Mr. Oakes, the superintendent 
of the prison, is in Montpelier, and those 
in dhange of the prison in his absence do 
not feel at liberty to broach (the matter 
to Mrs. Rogers without his direction.

Mrs. Rogers is sentenced to be hanged 
Feib. 5, 1905. She wiCil be the first per
son to suffer the death penalty in Ver
mont since the execution df Sylvester BeL, 
of Fairfax, Jan. 1, 1892, and the first wo
man to die since the hanging of Mrs. 
Emeline L. (Meaker, March 29, 1883.

WARREN LINE DOCK AT RIEL IS STILL A
MARTYR IN QUEBEC

French Premier Makes Fierce 
Reply to Attack of Opposition.

German Professor Tells an Audi
ence, Including Kaiser, That 
He Has Proved His Statement.

Pai ls, Noiv. 17—In til chamber of depu
ties today M. Benoist having announced 
his intention 'to interpellate the ministry 
on 'llhe subject of magistrates who are al
leged to have Shielded -their colleagues, 
Premier Combes insisted that the inter
pellation be placed last on the list.

The premier declared 'that he did not in
tend to give up Republican officials to the 
vengeance of -the opposition, and expressed 
sutprise that the chamber had allowed the 
whole series of attacks to be built up on 
paipeis, the genuineness of whjph had not 
even baen demonstrated. He did not in
tend to sacrifice in a week, he said, the 
fruit of five yeare of repmbli-c propaganda, 
tie was ready to check excesses of zeal, 
but never would yield to the orders of the 
Nationalists.

M. Ribot joined in the discussion, say
ing -the public conscience was astonished 
when the premier sacrificed General Andre 
■When -he was equally responsible. The 
premier, M. Ribot said, ought not to re
main a moment longer in office. He also 
asked whether it were true that Premier 
Combes and the minister oï justice, M. 
Valle, had. modified their conduct after 
receiving a masonic delegation.

The dhamber postponed the interpella» 
■tion'by a vote df 298 to 267.

WlF AT HORSE SHOW
Firemen Have Hard Fight to lie SOLIEL, LAURIER’S OR- 

Save Adjoining Property—Loss GAN, RECALLS THE FATE
OF THOSE WHO HANG

ED HIM

Berlin, Nov. 17.—Prof. Braun, of Stras.;- j 
burg, well known inventor of one of t-he 
German wireless systems, spoke at today’s ,

New York, Nov. 17—The spectators were 
thrown into intense excitement tonight at 

i, the bonse show in Madison Square Garden 
session cf the German Society of Naval xv^ien Q. Heoksdier, secretary of the
Architects on the new method and the National Horse Shoiw Association, ,was run 
aims of wireless telegraphy. The profes- ' down and trampled by a pair of homes on 

affirmed that the problem of directing ' exhibition in tihe rmg. Vomen screamed
and men crowded toivard tihe ring. Before

$250,000.

Boston, Nov. 17—The London pier and 
Moscow Nov. 17—-Vice-Admiral Bazo dhed of the Warren fine in Charlestown, 

brazoff, who has just returned from Yladi- filled with oil, wood pulp and other high 5 
vostak,’ was interviewed here today. He. inflammable material, was completely con- 
said the recently constructed fortifications smned lby fire tonight and it was only by 
at Vladivostok made the position there tj)g utnlost exehtion that the firemen were 
stronger than ever. The entrance to the ab)e t0 save adjoining property, princi- 
harbor hais (been thoroughly mined. the « the big Hoosac tunnel grain elevator 
protected cruiser Bogatyr is out of dock aad the White Star line pier. The steamer 
and the arhiored cruiser Gromoboi is un- : was in ,the White Star line docks
dergoing lepairs. Admiral Bezobraze. ^u(. mri„ t0 ,y;le absence of tugs it wan 
tliinks tlie second Pacific squadron wiU be , 6omg time ^fore she was towed out into 
attacked in the Indian ocean. He says the 
Vladivostok squadron will soon make an- : 
other sortie.
Japs Will Shoot Chinese Spies 

on Sight.
Harbin, Nov. 17—Orders have been given 

to the Japanese troops to efhoot any one 
resembling Chinese observed approaching 
the line, for fear they may be Russians in 
disguise.

Notices have bean posted offering a re
ward of $25 for every Chinese spy cap
tured.
Russian Reservists Revolt.
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All Have Gone to Oblivion or the 
Grave WiioTIad a Hand in the 
Judicial Execution Says the 
Paper--T. Chase Oasgrain the 
Last to Go.

SOT
an electric wave exclusively to one -point 
of the compass was possible of solution the excitement passed several women 
but they must proceed by creating electric j fainted.
energy at points along the same line. ! In the judging at pairs of 'horses, shown 

Turning to the relations cf light and i to Tiunabouta for the R. (M. Stivers prize,
electricity, Professor Braun asserted that Mr. Hscksher started for the judges’ stand
he had recently proved that light wad only in ̂  fenteF t ie. ring‘ rin*
another form of electricity as physicists at the time were the horses-Buster Brown
laid already anticipated. and Katzenmmmer Kid driven oy Mrs.

Emperor William joined vigorously in Edward R. /Laderw, of Glencovc L. I.)
Mrs. Ladevv bad hauled them up from a 
rather rapid gait and Mr. Heckalier at
tempted to pass in front of them, woieai 

of the homes lunged forward and

PROTEST AGAINST 
DIVERTING WATERS FROM 

CANADIAN BOUNDARY1 lbr- %
Montreal, Nov. 17.—(Special.!—The flame 

caused by the hanging cf Louis Riel, leader
4 lb
6 11 17—(Special)—FormalNov.

protest against the diversion of water 
power by the Minnesota Canal and Power 
Company 'has been made to the secretary 
K>f state in Canada by Lazarus Silverman, 
of Chicago, president of the Enterprise 
Iron and Land Company. The Batter 
daims that the former axe -preparing to 
divert rivers and streams which at present 
run in northerly and westerly direction 
■through the state of Minnesota and empty 
into the waters on the international boun
dary. Mr. Silverman claims that Canada 
should take cognizance of the proposed 
works as they affect a large percentage of 
the waters along the international boun
dary between the state of Minnesota and 
the province of Ontario.

The amount of territory in Minnesota 
drained by t-he waters which are to be di
verted is 1,100 square miles. A map show
ing -the territory affected and details of 
ftihe power company’s plans have been for
warded to the Canadian secretary of state, 
rwho will give the matter his considera
tion. _____________ __ ______

Ottawa.the stream.
The Danish steamer L. P. Hoimblad, 

iwhich was at the Warren lime dock, was 
towed out and a small schooner moored 
■a-t the end shifted away in safety. A coal 
lighter was also saved. *

The fire burned very rapidly but the 
wind sent the flames toward the harbor 
end of ithe s.hed. The entire north end of 
the city was deluged with sparks, 
dropping on Washington street as far as 

and numerous small fires

the applause, exclaiming “bravo.” of tlie 1895 rebellion, is still smouldering 
several of the French in Quebec.

4 ID
among
Yesterday was the nineteenth anniversary 
of the execution and Ite Soleil, the Quebec 
organ of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, recalls the 
event with this comment: “All these who

tion have disappeared from the political 
stage. Seine have gone down to the grave, 
while others have received their punish- 
iv< nt at the hands of the electorate. The 
lasl, Clias. T. Casgrain, has just been ban
ished from public life by a young man. 
‘Bow your heads as justice is passing.’ ”

HARMSWQRTHS BUY 
URGE PULP TRACTS

one
struck him. In an instant Mr. Hecksher 

down and -the animal was trampling
him. His head and Shoulders were struck 
several times by the horse’s hoofs. When 
help reached hiim ho was almost uncon
scious, ihis face was cut in several places 
and he was bleeding*profusely.

Mr. HeoMier was at once removed to

accomplices in that judicial execu-
somc

QUEBEC FAREWELLS
LORD AND LADY MINTONewspaper Row, 

resulted.
At midniÿlt -the died was still bum- 

under control. The

Transfer of Newfoundland Pro-
.____XI- xzr : his home, where the fear was expressed

petty from H. M. Whitney j m[ivti ;[le may l,ave concussion of the brain
Half-Million. Qudbec, Nov. 17—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and several cabinet ministers at
tended the farewell civic reception tonight 
to Lord and Lady Mim/to. One thousand 
attended the function. Mayor Parent read 
the farewell address to hie excellency.

At Laval University this afternoon ait 
address was presented by the rector and 
professors. Lord Mint» replied in French. 
As the vice regal party left the university
|the national anthem was

ing but the fire was 
loss is estimated at a quarter of a million

| or a possible fracture of the skull.
| Mr. Heckrjber is the father-in-law of

-St John’s, Nfld., Nov. 16—Henry M. ! Mayor Geo. B. McClellan and is a mem- Berlin, Nov. 17—The Lokal Anzeiger
Whitney, of-Boston, president of the New- ; -her of many .prominent organizations. prints a despatch from Mukdon touuy say- ---------------——-------------- Quiet Thanksgiving at Chatham.
founifiand Tin.ber Estates Company, today j ---------------——--------------  ing: • . ■ * Another Arbitration Treaty. : Chatham, Nov. 17—(Special)—The lioli-
-transifenbi to Sir Alfred Hanmsworth & 300 Cottages Burned. .w* ti,e°Jaraî^c too double tracked Rome,' Nov. 17-The foreign office has ' day was quietly dbservM here, business
Bros., the London publishers lumber .... . ^ ti e Ct Dalny to Liai informed .United States Ambassador Meyer plaices were closed add the usual church
„reari in -tfiid iaîand, on xvhnd.i the Har.ns- Springfield, O». N j'. 1/.—I ni ce hundred t.he railway from r • . . f-tvoraWe to the eon- aerviices held. High tea was held in Ma-
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meet (his antagonist, the commander of tihe | laaa, the jar of her trawl beam and the

very flap of the fish on her deck.

How the Ships Were Torpedoed

The remarkably .prophetic story may be ( The fisherman enters into the plot and 
summarized as follows:— ; agrees to play Iris part. “I’m no Wind

The scene is the English Channel, off harse or hoy to be coaxed with your 
i Portsmouth. The British fleet lies been forty-mile free towin’ and run atop 'of 
divided into Blue fleet and Bed fleet; the a]]É There's none more sober to Brix’aim 
rendezvous of the first is the Irish Sea, and i tide. I don’t care who ’tie, than me. :

1 it has sailed for the scene of the mimic : j know—I know. Yonder'm two great 
battle wthich «ill be the culmination of the king’s ships. YmVm (wishful to sink, 
manoeuvres. -Petty Officers Moorshed, Pye- lnirn and destroy they while us kips ’em 
croft, Hinchcliffe (engineer), and Morgan hu6y ^1,,,’ figj,. No need tall me so 
(signal officer), of the crippled torpedo ^wanty toime over. Us’Cl find they ships! 
boat Two-Six-Seven, have been left behind yg-u ynd them, if us has to break onr 
at Portland because repairs could not bel fine 1^, bowsprit so close as Crump’s 
completed in time to sail with Blue fleet. lbuip9 horn! * * * Us’ll go look for they 
The ingenious Pyecroft, who figures in sev- . hand. Us’ll give they something to 
eral of Kipling’s recent stones, conceives look ^ an- do )ee deal with them j 
the idea of rushing the repairs and ohang- ] fajthfully> an> may lthe Ixird have mercy 
ing the appearance of the torpedo boat by , on Amen. Put I in dinghy !
rigging two (funnels of canrvus, distended j .* ,,
by hoops and supported by a wire be-j0® w \r < '

w ner 6easons r»r"erChan6«!
of the deck, outside the bilge. Thus rigged j cils ' <’■ M, Morgan s .ntials in m e 
the semblance to a Thornycroft boat be- - P’acex upon the great hull cf the warship.

. The dinghy s crew then goes to H. i31. o. ;
Pretending to be the destroyer Gnome, \ Devolution, and puts three similar marks ! 

which is with the reserve at Portsmouth, j upon her sides and attaches a wooden tor- j 
the daredevil Pyecroft steams alongside ; i>edo to her xteniirost. 
tlie flagship and procures a copy of the j The torpedo nets of the great cruiser 
secret signal* to be used in the approach- j not down, the captain trusting to the log. 
ing battle. : While the ‘war ships were l>eing marked—

Returning with these to the pretended vaccinated, Pv\cr« ft calls it—the- trawler s 
aenftiy wired to tiie news centres of Eu- destroyer Q.nome, the fake funnels are low- crew kept up the game, but nobody want-
rope. Dr. White, lately ambassador to the cre(j «.j^e Qn accordion,” and “THvo-^ix- ed to buy any fish. The manoeuvre
ooairt of Emperor William II., was said Seven„ foIlowe<1 in the wake of the Red ncarly detected, however, by a midship- at the university today and considered
to have replied to an inquiry made by an j^eet ^ next day. | man, when the assailants pretended to matten$ of importance connected with the
Associafwl Press corree^ondent who saw At night a fog appeared, in the midst of gjve “three cheers for the real man o’ institution. Chief of these
him at Syracuse: The commanders of which Pvecroft heara the ringing of a war» luture °* ule ,
th(*e Ships must be lunatics. Th» state- cracked bd,. He recognizes it as a warn- ..Sa!d a tor's voice above us, just as we «-ere the renunciation of the Catholic creed
ment never was denied, and at the time {rom a trawler. dodged a jet cf hot water from some valve:
tihe comment appeared to exactly fit a NarrowJy e^ing collision with the ,j dolVt haU like thit cbeer. If I'd been
grave outrage against humanity. fishing craft, Pyecroft steams alongside. thg o)d Rian j-j ha> turned loose the quick

He has an idea. He offers to give the lirerg at thc brst g0.0tf. Aren't they ro«--
trawler a ,tow in order to take her into • navv stroke, yonder!’
port, out of tlie «ray of passing steamers. ,, <q-rue » Pyecroft, listening to re-
The captain of the -trawler is wary and treatj ‘It’s time to go ’orae when
Insists upon knowing that salvage will not gnotlies (midshipmen) .begin to think.’ ” 
be exacted. The devilish Pyereroft assures ^ th$ nl0rning in Torquay Harbor there 
tihe skipper that the act m one of Jove. A thp cruige„ each 440 feet long and 66 
line is put aboard, and the t?rP“J0 mat ivide holding viow upon eight hundred 
proceeds at full speed The line « goadu- ^ a|)iece> am, they had cost, say, a mil- ,)rlf.e
ally taken in until ® • fion and a half [rounds sterling the pair. fcrma] communication has been made tc
war boat are al tofge • j Each noticed the marks on the other* side fjie university concerning tlie -withdrawal

| which represented the spot where a tor- j ot- marquise it is announced that ac
tion of any kind will not be taken by tlie 
beard of trustees without the mo*-, care-
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BIG SENSATION IN HAPPY AND HEALTHY
A Beautiful Canadian Girl Saved From 

Catarrh of the Lungs by Pe-ru-na-

Xsirs i Kipling sn used
THE SOUTH SEA OUTRAGE

e •“Blues.”

The Prophetic Story.
I

Founder of Great University 
at Washington Renounces 

Faith

The Yellow Journalists are queer folk. ! Therefore.with the purchasing place near 
Julius -Chambers, a iNew York managing at hand, the money to buy, the valiant 
editor, dva-nces tthe theory that Rudyard | courage to use them, and the detailed di- 
iEiptiug was responsible for the action of j récrions by the greatest Englishman in 
âhe (RtUfsLtn fleet, in firing on tlie .North literature today to guide the enemy into 
Bee. trawlers. Mr. Chambers’ logic is this: j the shelter of a nest of trawlers, the 
üipbng wrote a story in wliich a fishing j R,ussians had every reason to expect an 
(fleet vit « used to cover a torpedo attack, j attack the moment a fleet of North Sea 
/the iRus-iun officers had read Kipling s , fishermen was encountered, 
story aud were «prepared for a similar plot.
The evidence will mot bang Kipling and ^ s%nificant factg that Teadh me ^ 
the logic '■ ■ y P--ve that Chambers ehculd f a distinguished Bussian gentie-
have h» head examined by an expert. But,
«here’s the yarn:—

■gspl

1

mISAN OPEN LEHER m’^ÊÊÊsmmm

THjfti
These statements are merely prefactoryi

(t
I

man, long resident at the French capital, 
to tm American of world wide fame who re
cently returned from a long sojourn in the 
imperial city of Peter the Great. The 
American is not a diplomatist and shuns 

[^rom Rudyard Kipling’s “Their Lawful notoriety, but he desires to oblige his Rue-
! sian friends by giving the message pub- 
ÜcHy.

i mm;|Mof Hcart-Gave $300,000 to Start 
the Work-Father Had Left Her 
Millions-Sister Had Changed Re-

(New York Herald.)
THE LITTLE BLUE DEVIL.

=Hü m? frTS

Oocaslona. ” J
The wind went down with the eunecit,

Tl*e fog came up with the tide, ...
When the Witch of the North took an egg- ! The cablegram would appear to be m-

: tended as a retort to an expression of opin
ion regarding tine disaster in the North 
Sea attributable to a former United States 
minister to Russia, Andrew D. White, re- 

\ cently published in New York and evi-

wtj 1%comes dxM'fcet.
V-mtV;iigion Also.
wshell.

With a little Blue Devil inside. 
e,81nk,” she said, “or swim,” she said, 

“It’s all you will get from me.
And that is the finish of him!” she said. 

And the - gg-shell went to sea.

:
are

AWashington, Nov. 16.—The semi-annual 
meeting of the «board of directors of the ; 
Catholic University of America convened

î=r-
•The wind got up with the morning,

And the tog blew off with the rein.
When the Witch of the North saw the egg
shell

And the little Blue Devil again.
"Did you swim?" she said. “Did you sink?’’ 

"she said.
And the little Blue Devil replied,

•‘For myself I ««-aim, but I think," ... 
“There’s somebody sinking outside."

was

{ KEN AH.IS FLO!

upset, and my head and \ck beganlr&/e

three weeks i was completely ^stored and hare enjoyed perfect 
health since.

u i now have the greatest
YS TOMEN should beware of a 
W Ing catarrh- The coli^F 
rain, slush and mud .of 
daily conducive to ca 
monta. Pew women es<

Upon the first sympj 
cold Parana should bo 
Ces the system against colds and
tarrh. ____

The following letter gives one young 
woman’s experience with Ponmas ever

Miss Rose Gerblng is a popular society Garbing. ___ .—.—a,-,
!T“th°f fM"eBdBhe ,

^Recenüy I took a long drive In the write at once to Dr. Hartma^gHdnga

ssaéiswiïïaîtî
lunes, and which I could not seem to TT„,imiui fiMlilniitisai ^ss£'s2&ssss.sf

he said,
by the Marquise Des Monstiers. formerly 
Miss Mary G«endolin Caldwell, whose 
generosity- founded the university, nnd tlie 
bankruptcy case of Thomas K. Wagga- 
man, treasurer of the university, whose 
failure may seriously embarrass the board 
in providing finances for immediate use.

The statement of the American marquise 
made public yesterday in a communication 
to the Associated Press from Rome under 
date of Oct. 30, came as a complete sur- 

to officials of the university. As no

To the Editor of the Herald :
The first thoroughly rational explanation p„t the cablegram that follows puts an 

of the terrible catas.rcphe in the North entirely startling phase on the interna- 
Bea caused by the Baltic fleet of the Rus- trônai incident. It indicates that Mr. Kip- 
sian navy firing upon the Hull trawlers Jjng actually showed an enemy of England, 
reached this city today. It is so astound- [n his mistaken zeal, how to slaughter Eng- 
ing, and yet so complete in all details, that land’s own subjects.
the calamity must become memorable for Could anything that ever occurred in 

entirely outside the international peace or war be more remarkable? 
complications ihat it threatened and al- The cablegram is in English, is quite 
most precipitated. long, and the first forty words relate to

The -killing of the Hull trawlers will personal matters. Then follows the iin- 
nrobablv go down .in history chargeable portant part of the message:— 
to Literature! “Just arrived from St. Petersburg. Pub-

In Russia the popular blame for the un- liehed there (that a) former American 
fortunate mistake of Admiral Rojesivcnsky minister (to) Russia declares Baltic fleet 
and his subordinates will eventually be officers probably crazy; but admiral was 
placed upon the shoulders of the English only .guarding against conffibons exactly

,l* Hl»1 | ,,|U EJGSm’™ (OmO? L” Û
mision of The Hague. cautionary, in imperial naval school.”

By one of the most remarkable comm ^ fai>, given verbatim, with the
tLT a n- rW history of literature gxc i(>n 0/ wor(ls in parentheses, insert- 
Rndyard Kipling wrote and recently pub- ^ for beneftt „f reidera uafamihar 
Hahed in a volume called Traffics and ^ cab]e abbreviafcians. is epoch making 
Discoveries ’ a story of forty-six liages des- ^ ]iterature and in «arfare. ' 
eribing with the utmost particularity the ■ Rudyard Ki]i]ing is the most popular 
methods employed by a venturesome petty j author known in Russia today,
officer of a torpedo boat to affix deadly ' are freely sold and are read by
explosives to the hulls of t«-o great Brit- ajj efi^ey. There is no ban of censorship 
«eh battle ships during the memorable fleet upon j,i3 books, because of their supposed 
manoeuvres in the English Channel. freedom from nihilistic or socialistic lean-

He hid his craf: among a fleet-of traw- ings. Among the educated classes in Rus- 
leis and successfully attacked in a fog 8:lt English and French are universally read 
from that vantage jieiilt. Denuded of its and sjroken. Stacks of Kipling’s books, es- 
dialogue and its dialect the Kipling story peciafiy in the Tauchnitz editions, are on 
might serve as the Russian version of the gale in the various shops of St. Petere- 

• supposed attack upon the passing fleet burg and Moscow. They are found even 
by alleged torpedo ucqts in the North Sea. on the railway stalls at the large stations 
Many similarities exist. between Berlin and the Russian capital.

It is a high tribute to the genius of Kip- The particular tale mentioned in the 
ling that he should have so thoroughly above cablegram as part of Russia s case 
mastered every detail of :i possible situa- before the world broad court ot public 
tion «but the vividness of his narrative is opinion is (fourth in the recent volume en- 
rtsponsible for the effect made upon the titled Traffics and .Offertes mt m 
minds of naval officers of every country in «errai form it has bad ^dc j rcurttmn 
Europe. As I am informed from a highly throughout the 
trustworthy source, the tale has been very Russian empire. It has

Russnin naval officers since the opening of because of the methods
fhe Japanese war, beginning as that dffi Mr.'Kipling has adopted of late years; but 
with a sudden onslauglu by torpedo craft o{ ^ ^gliahmen who live by the pen,
atJf0r'., V‘t lUr' , . „ , . | can be relied upon to make this point. He

The Russians have come to regard at- - cerfcaild doe6 ^ in piicir Lawful Occa*- 
tacks by torpédos and submarine boats and if ,the evidence of one’s own eyes
(With feelings akin to terror W hen they aod other be a0Capted, the Hull
studied the Kipling article, defiantly flung trawlers died by the pen! 
to the world where the Japanese (always All doubters should read the entire forty- 
alert and resourceful,as the Russians know pageg 0£ p^nt. They would see how 
by bitterly sad experience) could read it, duyy tbe adventurous tlheme is worked out. 
the navy of the Tsar, from admirals to Tlie man-elous qualities of the tale cannot 
midshipmen, became expectant of attack ^ .saawn in a neces-’rily brief condenea- 
off fhe English const. They comprehend- tion and elimination oi masterly studies of 
ed the Japanese contempt for death—a character, of tlie sea, of intemperance, of 
feeling that is not possible ta lhe Tartar j/,i0 Uornish dialect and of the deep-sea 
nature. fisherman’s art. Oveftdiadowing all these

Cablegrams from America contained multidudinous matters of detail is the ex
constant announcements of the mysterious pectant sea engagement between two 
departure of submarine and torpedo craft mighty fleets of wardtiips of the first class 
for unkno«-n destinations.Many of these _a function tiiat sliall l-eveal the merits 
announcements «ere apocryphal, but some and demerits of the modem sea fighting 
of them were true, because Russia had se- machine. It is the long heralded, much 
cured at least two of the boats, which discussed naval review', 
wen, on tlieir way to tiro Neva. If it were But it never takes place, because a dare- 
,possible for Russia to buy submarine and devil petty officer, m an abandoned tor- 
torpedo boats in alio United States why pedo boat, disguised and hidden among 
couldn’t Japan do the same thing there, trawlers, sends two of the largest «hips in

si tssjsdiw ",1 :

F.B KENAfLdlh in Perana.n
(tract--1 bought s bottle to try. I am pteaewt 
id and that I did, for it brought speedy relief. 

It only took about two bottles, and. I 
considered this money well spent.

“ You have a firm friend In me, and X
not only advise its use to my friends, bat
have purchased several bottles to give to
those without the means to buy, and 
have noticed without exception that It 
has brought about a speedy core where» 

It has been used.”—Ml* Brae

reasons

are espe- 
derange-Down Channel in a Fog.

. ,, . pedo had “got home.”
“In the drive of the interminable main j Theoretically, under all the rules of 

fog of the Atlantic we slowed to little more kricgst>ieii two great monsters of the
than steerage way and lay listening. Pres- al navy bave been sunk, 
ently a hand bellows foghorn jarred Uke ^ mak,ng their escape to the torpedo 
a corncrake, and there rattled out of toe ^ crew ^ challenged, but replies
mist a big ship literally above us. We an offer tQ Hcll feh to the vessel,
could count f«he rivets in. Iter pjotesi as «e the admiral censures the cap-
scrooped by and the little drops of dew ^ ^ ^ haying sprKld hi„ to,-pedo 
gatoered below them. netting, the admiralty censures
““rhis fog » the b^k«ue« c?uld>^| miral and the glory of l’yecroft and Mor-

Hallof’ . , ,
“A cracked 'bell rang. Clean and sharp 

(beautifully grained, too) a bowsprit 
surged confidentially booking itself into our 
forward rail.

“I saw Pyecroft’s arm fly up, heard at 
toe same moment the severing of the tense 
rape, toe working ot the wheel, Moor- 
shed’s voice down the tube saying: ‘Astern 
a little, please, Mr. Hinohcliffe!’ and Pye- 
croft’s cry, ‘Trawler with her gear down!
Look out for our propeller, sir, or we’ll 
be wrapped up in the rope.’

‘fNo. 267 surged quickly under my feet 
as the pressure cf the downward bearing 
bdbmay was removed. Half a dozen men 
of tot "foe’a.e had already thrown out fen
ders and stood by to «bear off a just vis
ible bulwark.

“Still going astern, iwe touched slowly,
-broadside on, to a suggestive crunching of 
fenders, and I looked into the deck of a 
Brixham trawler, her crew struck dumb.

“ ‘Any luck?’ said Moorshed politely.
“ ‘Not till iwe met you,’ was the answer.

‘The Lard he saved us from the big ships 
to be spilled by the little wan. Where be 
’e gwine tu with our fine new hobstay?’

“ ‘Yah! You’ve had time to splice it bt 
now,’ said Pyecroft with contempt.

“ ‘Aie, but w’m all crushed to port like 
aigs. You was runnin’ twenty-seven 
knots. Us reckoned it. Didn’t us,

“ ‘Liker twenty-nine, an’ niver no

i Mas of catching 
taken. It forti-ful deliberation.

The Waggaman case was the principal 
matter considered but it was not decided 
to give a statement to the public at this

Founder Renounces Catholic 
Faith.the ad-

AasociatedNew York, Nov. 15.—The 
Press has received the follo«-ing, the au
thenticity uf which has been fully verified 
by cable from Home:

Similar Action of the Trawlers.
Such is the wonderful title, “Their Law- j 

ful Ocasions,” relieved of all eireulocution ( Editor of the Associated Press:
—the existence cf which it may be pre- j you have my full irormission to print the 
sumpttlous to suggest. To my mind the j enclosed, and give it as wide a publication 
story explains fully and conclusively the | as possible. Yours, truly,, 
condition of panic into which the Russians | (Signed) Marquise des Monstiers. 
«•ere thrown by the sudden appearance, j jjear Editor,—It may interest some of 
out of the fog, of the North Sea trawlers. : yoar readers to know- that the Marquise

Their very acts of explanation and con- ; des Monstiers Merinville, formerly Miss M. 
cilia tion only could have a^ded to the mis- j (, Caldwell, who, it will ’be remembered, 
giving, suspicions and dread of the Rus- founded the Roman Catholic University at 
sians. It will be recalled- that the poor Washington some years ago, has entirely re- 
Hull trawlers told how they had held up 
fish in their hands to indicate their peace
ful intent. That is what Kipling's pre
tended trawler did. When lia tied, one of 
the Cornishmen in the boat “offered to 
sel fish to the ship.” Therefore the ten
der of fish was corrokoriBVfe evidence of 
the justness of suspicion. And, according 
to the -testimony taken at Hull, “the 
Russians immediately gave the trawlers 
another broadside from the rapid fire

if
I Rome, Oct. 30, 1901.

-

NEW DEPARTURE 
FOR KING'S COLLEGE

at Newport' where they had asummers
magnificent -house, and usually passed part 
c-f the winter, when they were not abroad, 
in New York. On the death of her father,
Miss Caldwell inherited (S,000.000. and 
Oct. 19. 1896. was married to the Marquis 
des Monstiers Merinville, a French noble
man. in St. Joseph's church.avenue Hoche,
Paris, by Bishop Spalding of Peoria (Ill.), 
the guardian and administrator of the 

of Miss Caldwell, assisted by Fath
er Cooke. At- the time of her marriage,
Miss Caldwell was a very handsome wo- Sydney-, N. S., Nov. 16—Iripeciallj—Hie 
man, about thirty-five years old and a de- goyernora King’s College have definitely 
voted Roman Catholic. -She had previous-, , ■ ded to establish a school of engineer-
%£$££> “ ti,ethD,“c-.,?: ing at Sydney. The first year of toeoouree

lege of the Roman Catholic University in will be taken alt Kings, the other three 
Washington. Some seven years previous yeam leading' to a degree at tihe Sydney 
to her marriage, Miss Caldwell 
gaged to Prince Murat, grandson of the 
King of Naples. The engagement was 
broken because the priuee insisted that 
half of Miss Caldwell’s funune should be

Will Start a School of Engineer
ing at Sydney.

pucliated her former creed. In an inter
view with me the oi lier day she said :

“Yes, it is true that 1 have left the 
Roman Catholic Church. Since i have 
been living in Europe my eyes have been 
opened to what that church really is, and 
co its anything .but sanctity. But 

L trouble goes further back than this. Being 
naturally religious, any imagination 
early caught by the idea of doing some
thing to lift the church from the lowly 
position which it occupied in America, so 
I tiiought of a university or higher school 
where its clergy could be educated, and, 
is possible, refined. Of course in* this 1 
was greatly influenced by Bishop Spalding 
of Peoria, who represented it to me as one 
of the greatest works of the day. When 
I was twenty-one, I turned over to them 
one-third of my fortune for that purpose. 
But for yearn I have been trying to^ rid 
myself of the subtle, yet overwhelming in
fluence of a church, which pretends, not 
only to the privilege of being ‘the only 
true church/ «but of being alone able to 
open the gates of heaven to a sorrowful, 
sinful world. At last my honest 
testant blood has asserted itself and 1 
now forever repudiate and cast off ‘t^he 
yoke of Rome.’ So saying the marquise 
politely dismissed, me.

“it will il>c remembered that* the Mar
quise des Monstiers Merinville, and her 
sister, the Baroness von Zedwitz, are the 
daughters of the late William S. Caldwell, 
and his wife, who was a Breckenridge of 
Kentucky. Shortly before his death Mr. 
Caldwell became a convert to Roman 
Catholicism, and left his children to the 

of Irish Roman Catholics in New

estate

I
the-

was

guns.”
It/is possible to go through tlie entire 

length of the tale and point out other co
incidences almost as remarkable.

Doubtless, there arc parts of the story 
that no Russian ever understood. I con
fess to a mental opaqueness regarding sev
eral conversations therein. At times this 
story is twin to “They,” which nobody up- 

to understand. But the torpedoing

school. *
The first regular students will be en

tered in September of next year, though 
i class work and lectures will begin after 

settled upon him. v I New Year's. These- will be intended par-
Miss Lina Caldwell married ' °n ifciflairly for etadetits in Sydney.

Zedwitz, who wras killed On his jaent . , p "Pmf
Isolde, Aug. 18, 1896, while taking part in The school wnl oe in airg •
the races of the Royal Albert regatta, at j Dahl, a ’brilliant graduate of London Uni- 

as the result of a col-1 -versify, w«ho lias been recently appointed 
Williams yacht Me-1 to toe staff of Kings, specially for tins

Al-

pears
of the two battle ships stands out clearly 
and distinctly as the “raison” for the en
tire literary effort, and so thé Russians 
accepted the work, done -by the man they 
regard as the master of English story tell- 
ing.

Southsea (Eng.), 
lision with Emperor
des 'Monstiers' ’ MerinvOk al llle fimi' of | ^Tl/work of’too school will include civil 

his marriage to Miss Caldwell, with the I mechiamcal a«nd eleotneal engan-eeiing anid 
exception of the fact that he was chron- ; stuldente wil halve the aldwa-rttage of Weang 
icled in the “annaire de noblesse,” as da- j near the great works of toe Doananiiou 
ting his title from 1751, the rank of count Iron & Steel Company, Whwe toey can se- 
liaving been given his aneestora in 1756. cure practical application of toeir courses

—Mg. izs+r-is.
aa to the feasi'bdlity bf tb-e scheme and its 
pronounced eucceeB.

whifitle.’
“ ‘Yes, we always do tiiat. Don you 

tow to BrixbaraV said Moorshed.
“A great silence fell «upon th^se wet 

of the sea.
“ ‘What for?’ said a .puzzled voice.
“ ‘jTon* love ; for nothing. You’ll be abed 

in Brixham by midnight/
“ ‘Yiss, but trawl’s down/
“ ‘No hurry. I'll pass you a line and go 

ahead. Sing out when you’re ready.’
“ ‘Catch a Brixham trawler letting go oE 

a free tow in a fog/ said Moorshed, lis
tening.

“ ‘Rut what in the world do you want 
him for?’ I asked.

“ ‘Oh, he’ll! come in ‘handy later.
“At no time could we see the trawler, 

though we heard the click of her wind-

want a
men

Pro-
JTJL1US CHAMBERS.

New York, Nov. 3, 1904.

COLONEL TUCKER’S 
LABORS FINISHED INDIA’S POPULATION

I 294.361,056 People Speak in 
185 Languages.

RAILWAY MAINTENANCE 
OF WAY OFFICERS ELECTED

HAS HANDED IN HIS REPORT 
AS CHAIRMAN OF FISH

ERY COMMISSION

care
York, whom -hi# wife had met in church 
circles. The younger sister married some 
fifteen years ago a German nobleman, a 
Lutheran, and has since then*also left the 
Roman Catholic communion. The elder 
has been in very bad health for some years 
from having to occupy a position before 
the world as a prominent Roman Catholic, 
which was not a real one, and into which 
her extreme generosity led her as a young 
.ind inexperienced girl. Now at last her 

mind has assisted itself and she re-

Eondon, Nov. 14—Statistics from India 
for 1902 show that the population has in
creased more than 40,000,000 since 1891 
and numbered at the time of the census 
of 1901, 294,301,050 persons, who spoke 185 
different languages and embraced eight 
great rédigions.

During 1902 30,002 peraon* 
by reptiles and wild animals. Tigers kill
ed 1,040; leopards, 009; wolves, 307; other 
wild animals, 904, and reptiles, 23,106. The 
number of wild animals destroyed was 14,- 
983 and snakes 71,284.

St. Louis, Nov. 16—The convention of 
the Brotherhood of Maintenance of wav 
employee today chose Toronto (Ont.), for 
the next bi-ennial convention and the fol
lowing officers were elected :

John T. Wilson, of St. Louis, grand 
president; A. B. Lowe, of Kingston, (Out.) 
first vice-president ; W. S. Powell, of 
Greensboro (N. €.). second vice-president ; 
C. Boyle, of Merriekville, grand secretary.

A DWINDLING BAND OF HEROES-THE RUSSIAN GARRISON
AT PORT ARTHUR

Steps Will Be Taken to Stop De
pletion of Canadian Fisheries 
to Build Up Eastport and Lubeo 
Sardine Canneries - -Changes in 
Lobster Regulations.

were killed

^ .. 'WmsM».■*.- - vi;¥
JSÊË, ,

JÏÆ. own
turns in tlie creed of her ancestors.” Laurier Goingto Oalifo mia.

Ottawa, Nov. 14-Sir Wilfrid will leave 
for the South -.some time after tiro gov
ernor general sails, on Nov, 18. Sir Willi id 
will accompany toeir excellencies to Que
bec. and. there say good-bye to them. Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier will go to 
Monterey, California, and will be 
parti ed iby Hon. William and Mrs. Baiter- 

son.

H6#ê ‘i.:
Mary Gweiidolin Caldwell is the daugh

ter of William «Shakesi>eare Caldwell, who, 
after being a theatrical manager in Eng
land. settled in Richmond (Va.), 
eventually made i large fortune in building 
gi* houses in Chicago, St. «Louie, Mobile 
and other cities. He married Miss Breek- 
enrtdge. a famous Kentucky beauty. Miss
Caldwell and her sister Lina spent the I Senator Platt is to give tomorrow

A200 Lb. Pumpkin Pie.Ottawa, Nov. 16—(Special)—The fishery 
commission, of which Ck>l. Tuokei*, ex-M. 
P. is chaimnian, closed its sittings for v^e

r -*5-

HIS W’averly, N. Y., Ncv. \14—A pumpkir 
pie five feet long and three feet wide was 
presented today to Senator Platt -by Re
publican friends in \\ aver!y.

The pie weiglks 2u0 poun ls. and is to be 
served at the buckwheat breakfast which

’Si
andti

m present today. The coimnictidon lhas been 
holding sittingB here since Friday last. All 
(the evidence taken h«ae been well threshed 
out and the commission has readied a 
basis upon which it will be possible to 
prepare a repoilt.

In regard to lobsters, the changes which 
! the commlission may suggest in regard to 
! the Bay of Fundy cannot possibly affect 
the industry itlhtis year. Whatever may be 

I done mil only aixply to «nest year.
In regard ho lthe sairdine fisheries, the 

qu«estion was discussed ajt length. The de- 
i tails of lionv the «Canadian weirs «aa*e being 

used to supply the industries at Easfci>ort 
and Lubee, dm (the United States, an’e well
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is 22X2h juries, and is worthy of a place in an\ home.

Vite us nt once and answer the following questions : 
i. Where did you read this advertisment ?

2. How much stock have you ?
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|tio%_of va-, y): »• . known. An export dulfcy would eto,p 
but that would make the weirs useless.

Whhit toe oommîssion eugge»ta will be 
along the linee thalt toe government ehonld 
inquire into Itihe possibility of opening up 

miarkdus for lthe sardine industiy.wilh i 
a .view of approaching toe time u-hon an ■ 
export dulty could be placed on sardines i 

: wiitoont (injury to luhe Omiadian fishermen, j 
jbs to the dogfish, another eomamssiou, ; 

| of nvhich Prof. Prince ds chaiinn.in, has [ 
dealt ivito toe maititev since itltis commis- 

( sion was ozonized.
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IS THE COST»F
m “INTERNATIONAL S10CK F®OD’

fm “INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOpD^is a purely ml
vegetable pi L'^aration^couiposed of root«^ierbs,^seed.^,^jy^^ ^
regular grain ration, to promote rligestio*md aid assimilation.
It issolaon a positive guarantee to* save eou money over the <jj/f 
ordiuaru'wav of deeding. It is in uscbyt>mr 1.000,000 iarmers^ 
and stockme'n. Our arguments boiled do\»t show that 
“International Stock Food makes StockSaising Profiti

■/
m :■ TW® S3®! INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.,

CANADA.r .....

■ . ■■■ . . . . . v.m:- - TORONTO,; t Fiumi l'avioilns iu the World.
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Albert vs. Thibodeau—Stevens & Lawson 
file record^

Ouellej^mî. OueHet—LaForeet & Jones

IB^Fton vs. Savage—'LaForesfc & Jones 
record.

” AU jury cages.
The cae-e of Albert v». Thibodeau was 

before the court oU day, A. Lawson being 
counsel for the plaintiff and his brother, 
Thomas Lawson, of Andover, counsel for 
the defendant, with Mr. Michaud.

Coming to StlronAlbert Byron Pugeley, Sussex, 'hotel man
ager, petitioned for letters testamentary. 
The will was proved 6y Melbourne -Scott, 
on< of. the vgifpesstts. Value of estate, 
$4,000. H. H.TParlee, proctor.

Ora P. King submitted bill of costs in 
estate of Rufus Hicks, a'so bill of costs of 
Hpn. A. S. White on estate of late Rdbt. 
J. Nesbitt, which were duly taxed.

In estate of fate James Donald, of the 
parish of Hampton, Tiros. C. Donald, drug
gist. of Hampton, petitioned for letters of 
administration, tire .widow and next of kin 
having renounced in liis favor. The de
ceased left no will. The petition was 
granted. Estate valued $1,830 pensonal. 
E. R. Chapman, proctor.
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Agricultural Society Decides 
to Have One Next 

September

OFFICERS ELECTED

ri
ich is only one HARVEY STATION.appeal was taken from | which she took an active part. She wafl 

! buried at Kirk /Hill cemetery, /the Rev. 
Mr. Baird officiating.

The body of Miss Teresa Mercier, who 
died at Hartford (Conn.) of consumption, 
arrived here yesterday by C. P. R- She 
■was only 15 years of age. The funeral 
took place ibhis morning at 9 o’clock at 
Upper Comer.

The town council met last evening in 
their rooms, Main street. The principal 
business brought before the council was 
■whether the town should build a new 
pumping stallion oir install a plant in con
nection with the electric light station for 
water for the town. The question was 
freely discussed, and. it finally was thought 
best to get an estimate of the cost of a 

station, also the installation of the 
Eggs arc a scarce commodity in (fraud electric light station and bring them be- 

Fnlls, commanding thirty-five cents per fore -the people for their decision. Other 
dozen, and not obtainable at that price. minor matters were disposed of.

Agents from acres, the boundary fine : 'Rev Mr Bayley undOTwent a eer «us 
have gone through the county and pur- operation here yesterday at the hospital, 
chased all available turkeys for the Am- He had his night leg amputated jtsrt aitovc 
eriean Thanksgiving, and hence Turkeys the knre Dr Burnett ara*tedby Dr^M 
will >e scarce for Thanksgiving here. kins, of Norton,

3US,3K?â&.wss *?• <* »• » ». *'
Grand Ms Nov 15-George Mockler ! The new pipe organ which was installed 

and™ party of men frorr^ Grarid Falls, Trinity . church fast week spoke for 
who were arrested a week ago in Calais rtse.f at last (Sunday services, in which t 
(Me.) for violating the alien labor act, was allowed to be and up4o-date
were brought to Bangor (Me.) on Thurs- organ m Sussex. G. W Darnel, ™aager 
day when tiiev appeared -before U. S. o£ the Bank oi Nova Scotia, Moncton, 
Comur sooner HamiiT Moeller was com- phyed at both the morning and evening 
mit ted for trial and his bonds fixed at services The church was «owded.
$500. -Four of bis party from here are -held The ladles of Trinity church sei » 
as .witnesses against him, and they were circle met this afternoon ™ Medley Me- 
pnt under bonds in the sum of $100 each moml Hall. They gave their usual ton 
to appear and 'testify against Mot-Mer. supper. .. , . ■ .
Unies toey can obtain sureties in the sum T.he ladies of -the -Methoçlost seTV-int circU 
•mentioned -they -must remain in jm until also met this afternoon in tfce vestry ot 
the trial, which will be held in Portland the church. They gave their first supper 
(Me.) at the next term of the United evening.
States district court in December. , M«. R. D. Me was at home to her

Police Magistrate Kelly now occupies a friends yesterday afternoon, 
convenient and neatly furnished court Mrs. Peters, of Moncton, is visiting Mrs.

and office in tftie town building. The J. A. Humphrey. _ _ 
town council has lhad a rating placed in Mas. J. H Ryan is m -town today, 
position which separates the bar reserved Mm. Frank Cre&ey, ot Portland (Med, 
for the police magistrate and lawyers from « m town today, 'the guest of Mrs. J. E- 
the rest of the room. There are seats for Keith. Sue leaves 'by C. P. R. this even- 
a large number of spectators. The police ™g for home. , ,,
court has now a metropolitan appearance, J. D. O’Connell was out yesterday after- 
and the police ,magistrate fa proud of his noon after the deer and arrived an town
new quarters’. with a 'beauty after being out only two

Joe O’Rcgan may be considered the hours. , .
luckiest sportsman in this neighborhood. A very quart ,wedding took place this 
A few weeks ago he succeeded in shooting afternoon at the manse, 
a bear and bull moose near Ry-fn Brook. Maude, third daughter of the faite Wm. 
A few days ago -he shot another bear and Hamilton, was united am marriage to G. 
a fox in the same locality. In recent Armstrong, both of A^ohaqui. The Rev. 
years bruin has greatly increased in num- Mr. Baird performed the oeremony.
'here, and in some parishes in the county The -ladies of the Presbyterian church 
he is a menace to profitable sheep raising, will hold their annual supper -in them Wall
It fa stated that the local members will on Thursday -evening, the 24th met.
be petitioned to urge !the government to 
restore the bounty on begra.

A. G. Golding, J. S. Knight and A. B.
(Burns, St. Joim, are guests at the Ouiiees 
House today.

ph.ntiff, and an 
his judgment with the above result.

Claud MoCluskey has just completed the 
erection of a handsome new residence on 
Front street, opposite the residence of 
his father. ex-Mayor Chas. MeCluxkey.

Charles Garden, 0. E., ex-mayor of Van
couver (Ik €.), formerly of Woodstock, 
and Mrs. Garden are in town, being guests

MONCTON. Harvey Station, Nov. 17—About eight 
inches of enow fell on Sunday night, mak
ing excellent sleighing and in consequence 
trade has been unusually /brisk a't the Sta
tion this week. Several tons of dressed 
pork iin the carcass have been .shipped to 
the St. John market during the past week.

Robert Cleghorn, a son oi Jobn Cleg- 
horn, of TweedsMe, accidentally cut his 
foot very -badly while working in the 
Maine lumber woods. He was taken home 
3restetday and wiill likely be laid, up for 
sdme weeks.

Rev. J. A. McLean was yesterday pre
sented with a handsome sleigh and robe, 
also a set of driving harness. They were 
given by a numlber of the resklents of 
Actcm.

Miss Agnes M. Alwand, principal of the 
Superior school, went to Fredericton last 
evening to spend Thanksgiving at her 'home 
there.

Mrs. Walter S. Brown has returned 
home after a month’s visit with relatives 
in New York.

Qon rider able -ice has formed in the lake 
but a large part of it is open yet.

[outreal, 19th May,2670 StJ Catherin-
Moncton, Nov. 15—Some Moncton peo

ple ore regretting that they displayed so 
much confidence in the professed piety of 

named J. S. McDonald, who

19(
B. LigdmaïqÆsq.
Dear Kir,—Qe it hi 

you fitedjdl 
may sa^eRit 
instructions. 
January lag 
made a 
Truss c

fa of December. 190G, 
^ of your trusses. I 

re it ifor one year as per 
Efaving left off the Truss in 
T think I can say that it has 

ect cure. The wearing of the 
piedXme no discomfort whatever 
first week.

Hopflfg you may continue to relieve suffer
ing humanity with the use of your Truss.

I reamin.
One that has ..been relieved, 

JAS. GOO DFELLOW.

ST. MARTINS.a y-.ung man
here from Nova Scotia tnvo or three 

months ago and who lias recently disap
peared.

McDonald about three or four years ago 
was employed as a printer in the Tran
script office liere, but latterly it is said lie 

employed in the office of the Halifax 
Chronicle. ,

Some two or three menthe ago he ar
rived in Moncton, ostensibly on a visit. 
While formerly residing here he boarded 
with L. W. MoAit-n, and when lie an
nounced that he was only here on a visit 
he was invited to .stay as a guest at Mr. 
McAnn's house. McDonald prolonged- his 
visit to about two months, and boarded 
at one or two different places. In addi
tion to board lie contracted debts for den
tal week and other .things, but when lie 

caked upon to pay up he was unable

came
St. Martins, Nov. 15—The death of 

Hugh Bell, after a very brief illness, result- 
i ing from diphtheria, has cast a deep gloom 
over the entire community, where Mr. 
Beil was most widely and favorably known. 
Deceased, who died last Thursday, was 
forty-seven years old. Mr. Bell is survived 
by one son, two brothers and six sisters. 
The -brothers and three of the sisters live 
in the United States. Three sisters and 
the son reside here.

The St. Martins farmers institute held 
itef annual meeting in Temperance Hall on 
Monday evening, 14th inst. The treasur
er’s report showed a balance on hand of 
$37.85. The following officers were elected 
-for the ensuing year; president James I 
Rourke; vice-president, Dr. H. E. Gilmor; 
secretary-treasurer, Michael Kelly. It was 
decided to hold meetings on the second 
Monday of December, January, February 
and March. The annual meeting of the 
Agricultural Society will be held on Mbn- 
day evening, 21st inst.

at the Cm less House.
The following gentlemen from St. John 

registered at the Curl ess Hotel tods 3- : E. 
G. Enelow, F. B. Sleeves, J. B. Keenan, 
W. H. Smith, and J. R. Haycock.

Miss Andereon, of Woodstock, is visiting 
friends in town.

A. R. -McKenzie, of St. Stephen, and E. 
R. Teed, of Woodstock, are in town to
day.

Bermiah Norrad, a Miramichi Guide, 
Starts for the World's Fair as 
Guest of Some Ohio Sportsmen 
Who Have Hunted With Him for 
Several Seasons.

was

hole in the sidewalk, falling and bruis
ing her face quite seriously.

Work on C. H. Taylor’s new warehouse 
is progressing and in a short time all ef
fects of the Ja.te fire «will (have been ob
literated.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McFarland gave an 
at home to a few of their friends on Tues
day evening, Nov. 8, it being the 22nd 
niversary of thedr marriage.

Miss May Gray left H-arbland last Mon
day for H'onlton ('Me.), to take a position 
in L. L. McLeod’s dry and fancy goods 
store.

a

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 16—-(Special)—• 
The annqal meeting of the Agricultural 
Society,No. 34, was held here this after
noon, 'President Campbell presiding. There 
was a large attendance of members frim 
both city and county. Satisfactory rfcpqrts 
covering the last year’s operation^ were 
adopted and officers were elected as fol
lows: President, John A. Campbell, M. P.

11ÏF flf TUP WfifllTC îi’SSi.fiS.'s LflNt Ur Hit nUUUo «rsyjssi WftïK
•*' Fredericton Junction, Nov. 15—Chester C. H. Giles, A. D. Thomas, W. È. Farrell,
Davis.recently operated on for appendicit:s __ Pfï FI F PT fUlll I Ux l-^>* dtobinson, C. N. Goodspeed, W.
by Drs. Vamvart and Murray, is progress- I II r I rl I 11 r I 11 TMi McKay, F. W. Hatheway, J. D. Hanlon,
ing favorably. UUl LLLU I UIIIULIIU C. H. Thhomas, i. R. Golding, M. Ten-

Miss Mary Coleman, in the hope of im- nant, J. A. Edwards, W. T. AVhitehead,
I provement in her health, has gone to the _________ . Charles Moore. _ . ^
sanatorium in the Annapolis Valley. Montreal Nov 16 —(Special)—The ad- The society will hold an exhibition here

Rend Phillips suffered a severe injury to j(,;rne(1 an’nu"al meeting of the sharehold- «ext September. . .
f a,wet “I? destroymg era of the Uke of the Woods Militai Com- Bermiah Norrad. of f
On Saturday Dr. -Murray removed tl.e in- was held today at the offiJe the .best known gmdra on he Mif^dta,
jured eye. The umortuate young man is ■ 1 Montreal left this evening on a trip to the W«9de
doing nicely. 1 ul_Vw qjv" elected for Fair. -His entire expenses will be bom by

Obdar Stannick, who for seven years, he 0 -p i ® xViahcn Thus, a party of Ohio sportsmen who have hunt-
has been troubled with a tumor in his neck : Ke ensuing >l.i • * iief0rd W e(l big game with him. He will atop at
had the growth removed by Dr. Murray i Fylg Dav.d Ri^el) Robert * =vhile en route to see his friends,
and is apparently all right. ! J- ^y ^ an(i several of whom will accompany him to St.

Ora Phillips fa at present critically ill' Robert MacKay, -> • ■■ ■ jj0Ujg- This will be N-orrad’s lirvst trip be-
wit-h pneumonia. j Albert MacLaren. yond tlie border of New Brunnwiek.' or

At a subsequent meeting nf the. direc- H;iptists chlireh whl relebrafe its.
C ( 15th anniversary tomorrow.

Last evening the office of F. II. Everett, 
the feed man in Campbell styet, was -en
tered by thieves and the cash drawer 
rifled.

This morning Mr. Everett discovered a 
laj’ge pane tf glass in his office broken 
and the lower sash’ raised. He found a 
broken key in the lock on the outride/ of 
Ins warehouse door, at the rear wiiwtew 
a board had been evidently used in an at
tempt to enter through the window.

In the drawer Mr. Everett had left 
about $3 in change.

It is rumored that A. F. Street, coÜécto® 
of customs, is soon to be superannuated.

an-

to resixmd with the cash. Being pressed 
and finally arrested, the young man re
sorted to the usual methods, that of click
ing those with whom he had 'been friend
ly. *

FREDERICTON JUNCTIONMcDonald’s record during his first stay 
in Moncton seems to have been all right. 
So far as known there was nothing against 
him. IFe was quite a church worker, and 

usher in the Central Mjethodi^t

HARCOURT.
Harc-juri, -Nov. 15—A heavy fall of enow, 

anti gale from the east here yesterday and 
Sunday night.

Mies Jennie Humphreys, daughter of the 
Newcastle I. C. R. station agent, is visit
ing old' friends here.

Ezra and Gilbert Keswick, with their 
four Ihorses, have left for the (3t. r rancis 
River (Maine) lumber woods.

Mrs. John ileat,tie became a member of 
Harcourt Division 8, of T., on the 12th. 
There are now 54 member.--. Twelve are 
men of voting age, and a large) number of 
3'oung men belonging soon will lie votera. 
The division is already having a good 
moral influence on the community.

East week,'Leslie JV Wathen, of this vil
lage, was one of the Kent county delega
tion that met Premier Tweedie and other 
members of the government in St. John, 
regarding this county's aspirations, ihe 
result of the conference is not announced.

Mrs. Gordon Livingston’s house, lately 
vacated, has been rented by Mrs. John 
Shirley.

The Methodist ladies will hold a Thanks
giving concert in the hall.
■ J. F. Dorothay’s health fa slowly im
proving.

was an
church. This trip when lie was arrested 
for board he went to a well known legal 
gentleman, who was an official in flic 
church in question, and induced bun to 
go his bail on his previous good conduct. 
•Shortly after this those financially .inter
ested in McDonald began to hear things 
about him, and decided l<> look him up. 
He was not to be found. He had found 
that things were getting too warm for him 
and had quietly left town. Two 3'oung 

who endorsed for him and the barris
ter who went his -bail would like to see
men

McDonald.
The debts are not the most serious room 

charges against the missing man. Charges 
of theft have been made against him h>’ 
those with whom lie 'lioarded. At one 
house $20 in gold is missing and the way
ward young man is blamed for this ; while 
boarders allege that they lost different 
articles of more or less value while Mc
Donald was in the -house.

The Moncton Curling Club held its 
nnal meeting last night, and officers for 
the ensuing year were elected as follows:
1<\ A. MeCul-ly, president ; E. W. Givan, 
first vice-president ; A. C. Chapman, sec
ond vice-president ; Geo. Ackrnan, secre
tary; M. Lodge, chaplain ; A. H. New man, 
treasurer; E. H. Allen, J. McD. Klook, E.
XV. Givan, G. XV. Maddison, committee of 
management. ...

The indications are that many Monoton
ia ns will have to go without the customary 
Thanksgiving turkey this year, on account 
of tiie scarcity of 'that bird. Quite à scar
city of fowl fa reported, but it may 'be -that 
the farmers ore waiting for -better prices. 
Turkey sold for 17 cents per -pound in the 
city market today.

The Evangelical churches will hold a 
union service in the Central Methodist 
church on Thanksgiving day. ltev. D. 
Hutchinson will preach.

The marriage of Miss Edith Frances 
Evans, daughter of Thomas Evans, chief 
clerk in General Manager Hettinger's of
fice, to Waller Bradford Chase, of Ports
mouth (R. I.), took place at Newport (R.
I.) on Oct. 31. The bride has many 
friends here, who jyill extend congratula
tions.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 15—(Special)—
Col. Weatherbee, in ckapge of the G. T.
P. survey from Moncton towards Chipman 
has reached a distance about thirteen 
miles out. It is expected this section will 
be completed about Dec. 21st.

Major J. A. McDougall, topographer 
with the XX'eatherbee party, went to Fred
ericton today where will be the office of 
Oh-ief Engineer Duran.

The death of Cynthia, wife of Joseph 
Anderson, of tiie I. C. R., occurred yes- 
1 eixl'ix’, ag-eid 53. A h-usband, son and 
daughter survive.

The damage to 'the telegraph wires along 
-the morthren I. C. R. was repaired yœtor- 
day and is now in good -working order.
The U. N. XV. wire to Richibucto and

'

/i tors Robert. Meighcn was 
dent and managing director; Thos. F3-SCI1C,

Edmundston N B., Nov 15-Mr. and | ^heSquaVtm^Hvinni- 

Mrs. Samuel b. Bur.pee, of this place, to
day celebrated’ the fiftieth anniversary of | * V-' --- __________—
their wedding. A dinner was given at 
thieir residence, at which all the members 
of the family and tnany connections were 
present. Of the immediate family there 
are living two sons and four daughters: C.
XV. Burpee, superintendent C. P. -R. at 
Brawnville (Me.), and S E. Buipee, of 
this place; Mrs. P. K. Hc-hnes, of Van 
Buren (Me.) ; Mrs. T. C. Burpee, of Monc
ton; Mns. A. Lawson and Mrs. F. 6.

Hai-tland, N. B., Nov. 15—The jingle of Murchk*, who both reside here. One son 
bells for the past few days impresses us aTOj daugliter died some years ago. Mr. 
with the fact’ ' that the good- oM winter and Mrs. Burpee are in the -best of health 
time is with ns once more. and still look forward to matiy years. A

Riley Gitan shipped a carload of hogs good sized puree of gold was the gift of 
to Montreal Hast Saturday. the children to their -parents. In the even-

Hay is being shipped from here in large jng a reception was held at -the spacious 
quantities by Page Rideout. , home of F. S. Murdhie. which was one of

The laditi.iiof the XVomen’s Missionary the most pleasant and popular functions 
Society of thé Methodist church will hold ever held in this place, and the aged 
-their annivei'àary on Tuesday evening, young couple received the congratulations 
Nov. 22. Tea and a programme will be of their hosts of friends, 
furnished. ’’ The Madawaska County Court opened

Mrs- M. Matheson, while on her way here today, Judge John L. Carieton. pre
home from the Methodist church last Sun- siding. There was no criminal business, 
day night, had the misfortune to step into The civil docket was made up as follows:

EDMUNST0N.

;

an-
Sussex, nvhen REPORTED ÏÛ 

HAVE RESIGNED
;

HARTLAND.
!

GLACE BAY. 'Oitaava, Nov, 15—(Special)—It is report
ed here tonight that Prof. Robertson, 
misriower of agriculture and dairying, who 
is in thei maritime provinces, has resigned.

If the rejjort of the resignation of Prof. 
Robertson is correct, then Mr. Ruddick, 
his assistant, will likely get his place. Mr. 
Fisher, being interviewed tonight on the 
subject, would not say anything about it.

I
VHAMPTON. Glace Bay, C. B., Nov. 15—(Speetek)— 

Monday night’s storm was very severe’ in 
this vicinity. Schooner Volunteer, Yet- 
man, from Harbor Grace (Nfld.), for Syd
ney, was driven ashore on the south ride 
of Lingan Bar. The crew of six remained 

the vessel all night, suffering greatly 
from exposure, and at daylight-the vessel 
was driven high and dry on -the beach-, and 
the crew landed, saving nothing but what 
they stood in.

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 15—(Special)—At 
parish meeting held here this evening, 

Rev. J, R. DeXVolfe Convie, of St. Mary’s, 
York county, was unanimously elected rec
tor to succeed Rev. C. D. Schofield, who 
lias accepted a call In Sydney.

Hampton, N. B., 'Nov. 16—In the Kings 
county probate court today in the matter 
of the estate of Phoebe Morton, widow 
Of Blkanah Morton, of Cardwell, farmer, 
Thoa. -Morton, Cardwell, harness maker,

a
t

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Nov. 15—(Special)—Frank 

Good, of Kingsc’car, was tried and con
victed before Judge Wilson, today under 
the Speedy Trial Act on a charge of as
saulting and wounding Paul Boubaugh, and 
sentenced to five months dnnpritsannient in 
the county jail.

The witnesses examined for tile crown 
we're Bouta ugh,’ Dr. McNally and James 
Mills. Mr. and Mrs. Oharles Good, the 
prisoners’ parents, testified for the de
fence.

The evidence, though rather conflicting, 
went to show that the assault was the re
sult of a feud which had existed between 
the parties for some time.

In passing sentence the judge said that 
the evidence disclosed a state of affairs 
which was a disgrace to the conufcy of 
York and the province. He believed the 
prisoner, on accocnt of his environment, 
was the victim of circumstances 
which he had no control, and for that 
reason the would make the sentence more 
lenient than he otherwise would.

on

Hfe-‘*Of course, she made a good wife.” 
Stic—“Cant’ say as to that, hut she made 

the man she married a mighty good hus
band.”—-Life. a

..j
■itto»•

)

We Have nt 1,800,000 People
Who Are Users of Liquozone.

All of these (feople asked us to buy the first bottle—a 50c. bottle—and give it to them
free. We did it-and we will do it for you.

v<«
over

V

In the Supi'emc Court this morning 
Judge Gregory swore in the following at
torneys as barristers; Walter Linierick and 
Harry (Harrison.

The following gentlemen took the oath 
of attorneys, all having passed their ex
aminations successfully; Mark C. Gill in 
and Kenneth Connell, Woodstock ; Chae. 
H. Allen, Fredericton; C. F. Iinclies, H. 
M. Leonard, J. Milton Price, F. J. G. 
Knowl'ion and Oscar Ring, St. John; A.

!h of those 1,800,000 people suffered from a germ disease. Ask some of them if 
cured them—if it destroyed the germs. Ask if they advise you to take Liquozone, then 

clo as they say. Half the people you meet know someone whom Liquozone has cured.
Millions of people use Liquozone constantly. Yet we have never asked a person to buy it. 

asked them only to let us buy. the first bottle—just as we ask you. They have contlhued 
jy3fi»rbecause of what Liquozone did for them—just as you would, Won’t you—for your own 
sake-Ibe one of those millions? Won’t you write for a bottle to-day?

millions of other users of whom we don’t know, We learn only of those who 
But eaçh user tells others about it, and those others tell others. Ask your friends if

There are
izonewrite us.

if they use it, and you will be surprised at the number who do.
neighborhood is full of Liquozone users. Ask à few what they think of 

them what it does. If they say it is wonderful—that it does all we claim—then let us buyjd

what it does for you. If you find it effective and zmd

(Rexbcm is et ill down and there ie no eom- 
mimication with either place. Telegraph 
aneesa go? for Rex ton and Richibucto were 
sent 'by train tonight by Western Union.

Nearly all the express trains on -the
L C. R. are running behind time lately, , ^ ,r, TT -T7I ,
,tYe fault fa said to be due to the bad coal j iW, Coca.gne; Thus. H. XVhalen,

Neivcaetle.

ask :Your own
'a 50c.

Ifujbottle. Try It at -our expense; see 
others about it, as we have told you,being -used. The Ocean Limited, leav-now

ing «here yesterday, lost nearly two hem* 
between Moncton and Campbellton. A
freight «pedal going east fast night’was .NfcwcasU N }f Nov_ 15-Winter has 
seven hours getting further than Painsee strU(.k the Miramichi in eavneKt. The firet 
on account of bad coal, the engine not vj0jeut «torin of the season commenced 
steam ing v . .. ,r __ late on Sunday night and continued all

Moncton, N w. 16-(bpeijM)—Lwo Monc- ^.yesterday. uSnow. accompanied by a 
iton boys, IvoBLino and Casey, and two northwest wind, fell uninterruptedly.
English lads wore Henltcnced to six mon/ths Telephone communication throughout the 
in jail ait Quebec yesteruay on a charge of j country has been interrupted. The river 
stealing a quantity of cigars from an 1. yo&q several inches.
< '. R. box «car. Tiie la<ls were am-eeted at

Hay Fever—Influença 
Kidney Di sea sea 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neurallgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrbfuia—SypIdW 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Dise^

All diseases J.bat begin with fever-

Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption.
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia 
Eczema—Erysipelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

whicji.4weJici.ne never cures. In all 
fflTc results frc.m drugs are doubt-NEWCASTLE. this fact h^ausc it best in-(rx'c tell y

ca tv.; VhejFiilue of Li<uj^zou(. Claims are 
of our class don’t

cases 
of tlu

and slow. Medicine is not proper 
treatment for any form of germ attack.

other known pret 
a.s a vitalizer. A 

ly t mie that nevff-

can comNot Medicine. once, 
pare wij|T it 
i.s the

ffiti LiquoKon
leadn to roac^oa.sily matt, but m 

pay a T>ric%Jik<-Liquozone i« not a medicine. Ii is uot
U there leave for a produc 

i to humanity,made by compounding drugs, nor
air! hoi in it. It fa mail- safely from Liquozone goes directly to the cause of 

It attacks the germs,
very great v

l*efore making this purchay 
Liquozone for two yuty 
cian.s and hospitals i
others. We triet^Fiii all kinds of germ 

ùjpffnds of the meat difficult 
To. W-e saw it xmre hundreds 

JlR7n with whom everything else 
rd. And we saw many a patient 

ght back from the .verge of the grave

Kills All Germs. re testedany
gas—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring immense apparatus and 14- days 
time.

This product lias, for
been the constant subject of scicn- 

'Ihe object

those troubles, 
wherever tivey exist. A germ disease must 
end when the germs, are kiiiled; nothing 
is more certain that that. Then Liquo
zone, acting as a tonic, quickly repairs 
the damage d ne, and rest oi es a condition 
of perfect health. Diseases which have re
sisted medicine for years yield at once tc 
Liquozone. And it cures diseases which 
medicine never cures. In any stage oi 
any disease in this list, the results are so 
certain that v.e will gladly send to any 
patient who asks it an absolute guaranty.

rough physi- 
fhirt country andAnuBierTaoL is that an excess of

any disease germ. Ti;e yUcnZis 
ml eyess 
.niimw—is

■ygf1

that ®:r:ns are vegetables; arid 
of c.wgen—the vcix> 
dead® to vegrtabjy majfeer.

So gith Liquoy.ve, 
this:

exec f it q.vnj j 
blood. iLtiuozon 
stable

more than 20 diseases, in tli 
case.-, i.btaiu^P 
of sick
had^fl

years,
title and chemical researen. 
of its discoverers was to get the virtues 

in stable form into the blood.
alone van

On account of the lack of communication 
(St. ( ’harles Junction by L G. R. po.ice ^ jîas yet been ascertained avhat dam- 
nnd taken to Qucibec for trial. ;lge avaa done to shipping ip the bay.

The marriage of Miss Mabel L. Schwartz, Fears are entertained liere for the safety 
eld Chit da ugf.nter of W. O. Schwartz, bo R. (>f the barque Yalona. Captain Burnley, 
Clyde Johnston, formeiily of Ohabham but pound from Liverpool for this port. She 
now of Winnipeg, is announced to balte i «aided on October 3 and is consequently 
place early next month.

Ca.pt. A. T. Rouse, whose sad death by 
suicide was repoicbed . in yesterday’s de- 
aplaltches, was a brother of -Mro. Alex.
[Miitehell, Mondt^m.

Hedtior L. Landry, eon of Judge Landry, 
who -went to Moos>miLn a short time ago, 
has been taken into partnersliip with 
White HI wood, a lea^liing barrister of that 
part of Itlhe

r
Rit the’ '.Vil dilfer-cf oxygen

Their reason was that oxygen 
kill disease germs without harm to the 
living ti/sucs. ^

Each cubic inch of Liquozone requires 
ihe use of 1.250 cubic Inches of the gab- 
And that is all that goes into it—the gas, 
and the liquid used to absorb it. The re
sult—after 14 days—is a germicide 
tain that we publish on every 
offer of $1.000 for a disease germ that it 
cannot kill.

ul in
flammation-all catarrh—all contogpcua dis
eases—all the results ctf impure or poisoned

In nervous debility Liquozone acts -as a vi
talizer, accomplishing what no drugs can do.

is a gas, and au 
!e ma inclined in

y it.ence
:-f the 

troubles:
We prov.i^J. to the sati .faction 

best physiriins, tha: : in g*rm 
Liquozone did what nothing vbe could ac
complish. Wc proved it t : he of more 
value to sick humanity -than a’l the drugs 
in the world combined. Then wo staked
our fortune and our reputation on it. ]f you need Liquozone, and have never The acceptance of this offer place* you

Every member of this ( ompany uses . We a.sk you to send us the coupon under no obligations; aaid it wifi introduce
Liquozone daily in h:s family to prevent i,0]; u- \\'v will then send you an order to you a product better than anything else 
sickness, and mill ions of others are lcarnv 0H a ]OCi»i druggist for a 50c. bottle, and in the world for you. 
ing to do likewise. Liquozone is now env wjp pJjr the druggist ourselves for it. Liquozone costs Stic, and $1.
ployed by hospitals everywhere, and by ^Ve have already dene this with 1,800,- 
the physicians of nearly every nation. ()0() people, and it has cost us over oue

million dollars to announce and fulfill the 
offt r. Don’t you realize that a product 
must have wonderful .merit when we spend 
$1.000,000 just to let the sick try it?

That is our only method of making 
Liquozone known. We publish no testi
monials; we tell you of none it has cured : 
xve uso no physician’s endorsement. We 
prefer to ask you to try it, at our expense.
Then judge for yourself, what it does.

Tf you have already used Liquozone, this 
offer, of course, decs net apply to you.
But if you haw not used it—if you don’t 
know ils results please send us this cou
pon today. Dj that iu justice to yourself.

d.F a liquid, cnncint 
il. It goes w:i<jf^ *r the 

cape it, 
Hilts are in-

forty-two days out. ’She was last spoken 
on -October 27, in Tat. 42, ,lon. 47. If the 

not practically over there 
would not be so much uneasiness felt. It 
is believed that the Yalona has encounter
ed strong head winds ever since she sailed.

iA telephone message received from 
Lynch’s camp at McLean Brook states that 
nineteen-year-old James Gorham, of Nel
son, was accidently killed there on Satur
day. No details are given, but the body 
will likely be brought out tonight.

blood gees;, and, 
and none can rcsiSkit, th 
evitable. jà

n > g- i*sn (j

One Full-Size Bottle Free.season was
so cer- 

bottlc an
viquozonc is the 

most helpful t!viiigjij?,Th.« Avorüd. But ainv- 
tliing vegctahiftly l ishcs wher
ever Liqucfe

To the human hot

xy^goes. The fact that germs 
stables has enabled the discoverersActs Like Oxygen. are veg

of liquozone to ec-lve the great problem of 
killing germs in the body without killing 
the tissues, too. And there Js no other 

Any drug that kills gw ms 
poison, and it Ccvnnot be taken internally. 
In that fact lies the great value oi" Liquo- 

It is the only product known —the 
only, product man can conceive of—that 
van destroy the cause of a germ trouble 
without harm to the living tissues.

The virtue of Liquczcne lies in the fact 
that it does what oxygen does. Oxygen 
is the vital! part of air, the very source of 
vitality, the most essential element of life. 
Oxygen is a’so Nature's greatest tonic, the 
blood food, the nerve food, the scavenger 
•of the blood. It is oxygen that turns the 
blue blood to red in the lungs. It is oxy- 

that eliminates the waste tissue and 
You could not live

CUT OUT THIS COUPON I
for this offer may not appear again. Fill 
out the blanks and mail it to the Liquid 
Ozone Co.. 458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

* GRAND FALLS. id a Germ Diseases.W.W.
Grand Faits, Nov. 11—In tiie case of 

Charles Curless against the town of Grand 
Falls—an action brought to recover dam
ages from the town for the allcged'.Qood- 
ing Olf plaintiff’s celliir by reason tit a 
defective ’ sewer-pipe, whereby preserves, 
vegetables, etc., were destroyed, and to rv- 

tlie value of a quantity of sand al
leged to have been wrongfully removed 
from the premises of plaintiff by the town 
(workmen—the supreme court at Frederic
ton on Saturday last allowed the apiieal 
with costs against the town, and ordered 
a new

'spring, Judge Carieton non-suited the

SUSSEX.
We give here a list of the known germ 

diseases. Each of those diseases is caused 
by germ attacks, or by poisons which 
germs create. • A 
lb rough killing the g rnis.

All .that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome th° 

and those results are indirect and

Sussex, Nov. 16—The funeral of the late 
Wm. McLaughlin, of Sussex Corner, who 
died on Monday, took place this after
noon at Kirk Hill cemetery. The Rev. 
Mr. Baird conducted tile services.

Mr. .McLaughlin ’was born in Ireland and 
92 3'cars of age. He was widely known

My disease Is.............

I have never tried Liquozone, but If 
you will supply me a 50c. bottle free* I 
will take it.come only * #>•

••• ••••••'«•••»• ••••••••'•
cure cangen

builds up the now. 
three niinuivs without it. And half the 
sickness in the world fa caused by having 
•to:» little.

Liquczcr.e nets like Oxygen. It gives to 
• orntre just the food that it

We Paid $100.000.cover
WOfi
arid made many 'friends.

The funeral of Bertlia Maivsha.l, of 
Lower Sussex, who died on Sunday, took 
place yentcAlay afternoon. Sac was "77 
years sif age and a liicmlier of the Prraby- 
teiâau church lor a number of xeara, of

a a
For the American right-; of Liquozone, 

and the British Liquid Ozone (To. paid the 
same sum for itr* rights in -Gr?itt Britain. 
That, i.s th* Irghcst price ever paid for 
similar rig'.iU oa any scientific discovery.

Give full address—write plainly.
Any physician or hospital1 not yet using 

Liquozone will be gladly supplied tot a test.

B A
germs.
uncci tain. They depend cm the patient n
euidilicn. There are some of these diti-

ex cry lit vv; 
neat . 1: gives new power to every ^ func
tion of uuiure. It brings back vitality attrial. At the trial of the cause lust
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1~'J — . i have caused

4 St. John. N. B., Nov. 19. lyti.‘ !"

ekirmifchet» theretwx>
the ]oa5 of eôxty-five lives. uMuch of the 

an<l prosperity in the Philippines 
that the New York, newspapers talk about ' 

unknown to the benighted brown,

said, 'and men standing around 
with nothing to do except wear good 
clothes, it is an incentive for young men 

You see them going to all

si mettions to prxw the ôby s olaime, and 
blie result will apparently be awaited with 
iconsideraKe confidence. The Dominion ex
hibition .was held in the West this year, 
and it dies been suggested in several quar
ters that it should soon come to the Mari
time Provinces. If Halifax should get the 
grant a.nd make adequate preparation foi1 
iblie event the city wU'l derive much beneiit.

on cornersthan can be said of ninety-live perTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

by The Telegraph Publishing Company. oi 
AL John, a company incorporated by act of 
the Legislature of Near Brunswick.

E. TV. McOREAJDY, Editor.
S. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RAIES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

Mm rod of the paper, each insertion, S1.00
Adfertiaements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 

ene cent a wrard for each insertion.
Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths 

16 cents for each insertion.
1» PORTANT NOTICE.

AH remittances must be sent by post of
fice order or registered letter, end addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Oonrespondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

All subscription* must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVAjNCE.

more
cent, of the inhabitants at home. (Laugh
ter). I confess 1 should prefer that this 
information as regards the feelings of Can
ada should come brom a channel less biased 
than that of Sir Howard Vincent. More
over, I think my friend Sir Howard Vin
cent is less given to the passive virtue of 
listening than to the more active virtue of 
utterance. (Laughter). I do not feel sure 
t.-hat he is the best possible ixrson to i 
collect information as to the feeling of At all events it is well to be up and doing 
that country ; but, suppose there are j in ,these mtvtitens. Cities, like individuals, 
ninety-five per cent, of the people of Can- immt gome times “hustle.” 
ada who understand and are in favor of :
Mr. Chamberlain's policy, tliLs suggestion 
of a commercial treaty offers an admirable 
opportunity of putting this policy to a 
lesi Let five people .of the tariff reform j 
indicate meet five skillful representatives j We revenue from the street railway, a 
of the ninety-five per cent, of the people j ]>ercentage of the company’s receipts 
of Canada who are said to favor this pol- 
i»y. Let them try to hammer out a com
mercial treaty between Great Britain and 

, Canada on the lines of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
policy. They will meet difficulties. They 
wili meet with considerable difficulties.
(Cheers). Raw materials are excluded 
from Mr. ( iiambevlain’s policy. I think 
that is judicious on his part.’'

Our Overcoat
lébsÆi

garments ar^i^uaranteed to have 
and giv| more soli^rear^R satisfaction than any 

l for 3*TO0 tgtfs.SO more. A compar- 
1 prove this.

e * peace
s to go astray, 

the shows and policy runners trotting up I ontp
.

men.and down Purchase street. Perhaps they 
play the riding gig when they see the rub
ber-tired wagon go by, or they have seen 
somebody evicted and they play the rent 
gig. That man
Purchase street gets fifteen per cent

for office in the United ! because tie/ areCandidates
j States are required to tile, after election 
day, a statement of their campaign ex- PrOPer Sty

j pense*. Govcrnor-elect Douglas of Massa- other StOfeZ Will glVCl/OU 
j chusctts has just done so. There was but jSQn our OverCOatj With Others 

item in the document:

that run* up and down ■
onI

ilU collections, and you can *ce women
standing in trout of .lie mayor h office I 23. 1904, contribution to JJjiuo-
xvaiting for the runner to come along > cratic .state committee of Massachusetts, 

ont*. The .ni a y or .^34,3G0.”

Ask to see our Men’s Ovi :oats at
A REMEDY, $3.95, $5. $4 $^8, $8,75 $10 and $12.

J. N. H
pick up their three 
wears a beaver hat. while they say 1 wear 
overall.-'. It would be better for him if lie 
wore the beaver hat a little less and the 
overalls a little more.* Alderman Ihomp-

! The city of Toronto receiver a consider It was enough.

The 6 ta. lenient of Count Cassini, the ■
Russian amlxix^tdov, officially given out j 
through the instrumentality cf the Ar<*>
eiated Press, that Russia will accept no _
mediation in the war now going on. will 
not permit of intervention, but will pursue 
the contest to the bitter end until it lias j 
conquered, is an affirmation t« hich needs j 
to. be taken with that broad qualification ' 
of allowance which must be used in i niter- 
pretting most of Count Oassime nlter- 

No one questions tire desire of the 
Czar's government to end the war in the 
far east with a Russian conquest, and to 
be permitted to dictate the terms of peace.
But it is oire thing to entertain this desire 
and quite another thing to be able to give 
it realization.-—Bceton Herald.

Russia is a long way from conquering j
anybody just now. Her chief hope - TTT "CT THORNE SZ CO , Limited 
General January. vv *

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier ILf I f 199 and 201 Union St,being paid into the city treasury ; but 
the citzena of Toronto complain that the4UTH0RIZED AGENTS

The following agent is authorized to can- 
and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele

graph, viz:—

said tlie policy game in New Bedford 
was worth $15,000 a year to those who ran 
it, and he declared those interested gave 
$600 toward electing the mayor last year.”

The speaker discussed conditions even 
shameful than official participation 

in tlie proceeds of the meanest forms of 
gambling. He is likely to be elected. In 
any ease the large audience and the evi
dent approbation he commanded denote a 
quickened public interest and an aroused 
public conscience which will do much. 
There is no more hopeless feature of life 
in cities than a public disregard of the 
manner in which the city is governed.

soncar service is most unsatisfactory and the 
methods o£ the company arrogant and dis
honest. Toronto proposes to ask for legis
lation to expropriate the street railway 
for municipal operation.

If Farmers knew how Durable and Inexpensive
Wm.Somervlll»

Flintkote RoofingtTeUgtaph
j St. John receives no revenue from its 

Mr. Balfour, and later Mr. Chamberlain, ; railway franchise. Here, as in To-
repudiated protection. Lord Rosebery | r(m,to> citizens complain that tine service 
tiiai gey them with ambiguity and insin- m wretehed and that the company persists

i in insolently ignoring public protests and

more

was they wouldn’t use any other kind.

Easily Laid and Fireproof
WRITE FOR A SAMPLE.

err. john, n. b.. November 19, iso*.
«rity:—

LORD ROSEBERY AND THE 
PREFERENCE

“It (the proposed Colonial conference) 1 public rights, 
was announced ai Edinburgh by Mr. j remedy wlrieh the citizens of To-
l-oHour, and it was accompanied by some I ronto are di9CU66ing * a remedy within 
very engaging amenities between Mr. Bal
four' and Mr. Chamberlain. (Laughter).
Mr. Balfour, apparently to shake off the 
embarrassing attentions of Mr. Chamber- 
lain, said; T am not a protectionist.’ To 
which the unexpected reply came from 
Luton. ‘Are you not a protectionist?’ j 
said Mr. Chamberlain, ‘No more am I, j 
then; we are agreed.’ (Loud laughter).
That rather reminds me of that old story 
as ol() as the lulls, of two people meeting, 
and one says to the other: ‘Have you a 
strawberry mark on your left arm?’
(Laughter). ‘No,’ replies the second, ‘cer
tainly not;' upon which the first man em
braces him Und cries out : ‘Then you are 
ioy long lost brother.’ ”

Our own elections over, Canadian inter
est in the progress of the Imperial reci- reach of the citizens of St. John. Beyond

question tlie remedy should receive care
ful consideration here, and should other 
methods of redress fail to produce satis
factory results, application should be 
made to the legislature for power to ex
propriate.

The Toronto ease is marked by so many 
features which are familiar here that we 
quote the following from the Toronto 
Globe as containing suggestions too useful 
to be missed by the taxpayers of St. John;

pro city debate in England will naturally 
'that debate develops and the Market Square, St. John, N. B.-grow as

question approaches a decision by the 
British electors. The policy of (Mr.- Cham
berlain played no great part in the Domin
ion elections, and that, it will generally 
be agreed, is fortunate; for it is most de
sirable that the question before the British 
people shall not be prejudiced by more or 
|ess erroneous statements concerning the 
•pinions and desires of Canadians tin re
spect of tlie preference, the fact being 
that as yet they know all too little of Mr. 
Chamberlain's plan.

Ip a recent speech by Lord Rosebery— 
tluxt at ’Trowbridge on October 29—the 
Liberal leader attacked Mr. Chamberlain’s

A correspondent who is with the army 
of General Oku writes, from a point near 
Liac-yang, that the Japanese expect the 
greatest battle forty miles north of Muk-

MR. BARBOUR’S CASE
- Mayor Crosby of Halifax decides that 

Mr. Frank A. Barbour is an alien. The 
Halifax council decided to employ Mesra. 
Snow & Barbour to examine the water 
supply, as was done here, and recommend 
a plan for an improved system. Mayor 
Crosby has vetoed the council’s resolution, 
giving as his reason that Mr. Barbour is 
a resident citizen of the United States. 
He says further that there are competent 
engineers in Canada; and that Canadians 

not engaged to do engineering work in 
the United States.

The Victoria Acetylene Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited6
1 den. He says:

“Natives who facilely cross -the lines de
clare that the Russians have thrown up 
before Mukden earth forts as sturdy as 

encountered in front of

Manufacturers of the Victdria Acetylene Gas Machine 
and Dealers in Lump Carbidei

Desire to announce that their Factory at Hampton, N. B., is now in active 
operation and they are prepared to fill orders for !the Victoria Acetylene Machine 
which is claimed to be superior in every way to any other machine now on the 
market. We are the (Licensees of the Canadian Paitenft under which this machine 
je manufactured, and any person or persons manufacturing or using any machine 
which is an infringement on our Patent, will be held accountable therefor, Cata
logues and price lists on application to John H. -MoRofobie, Secretary-Treasurer, 

8 JAMBS HUNTER, President.

those which 
Liao-yang. They are waiting for these 
armies there, not expecting a decisive bat- 
fie, but one of great proportions, 
battles for Russia are yet premature; for 
after Liao-yang, as everybody must know, 
the war renewed itself. We of this side 
miLst go to Tiding, the Iroji Mountain 
city, forty miles north of Mukden, for an 
important trial of strength. Kitropaikin 
might retreat from there, retire to Harbin, 
and still be not only in the centre, but in | 
the real industrial capital of Manchuria. 
Loss of that point would be loss of Rus
sia’s hold. She would -be deprived of con
trol of all railway communication in Man
churia. In modern warfare that is a ser
ious reverse, and she would have to lose 
these three rich provinces, or else recover 
them ,or else make terms.”

were
“Mayor Urquhart is entitled to the 

gratitude of Toronto’s citizens for his 
promptness in moving along the line of 
The Globe’s policy regarding the Toronto 
Railway Company. The thirteen years dur
ing which the charter has been in exist- 

havc been yearn of litigation, years of 
danger, and. years of dissatisfaction. The 

has refused to fulfil its obliga-

Decisive
Growing serious, Lord Rosebery warned 

his audience that Mr. Chamberlain’s plan, 
if adopted, would mean “a slow, insidious 
process cf jarring interests, all pulling liurd 
to obtain tariff remissions in their favor.”

are
tit. John, N. B.enoe

There are, unquestionably, competent 
engineers in Canada. But Mr. Barbour 
frequently has been engaged in public en
gineering work in the United States, yet 
he is a Canadian. The Telegraph has no 
authority to speak for Mr. Barbour in this 
matter, but as Mayor Crosby’s statement 
implies a reflection upon those .who en
gaged the engineer to plan and extend the 

system here, it may *be well to say

company
lions, has sought to work clauses through 

self-governing communities, spread all over the legislature making its privileges per- 
the world, united without constraint by 1 petual, and has denied the public the

„,i, i»« i Z'ZL'ZHJZUTStiJLt
i shall have litigation and an unfulfilled 
agreement during the entire life of the 
charter, with the danger of some clause 
being smuggled through during the bar
gaining, giving the company a perpetual 
franchise.

‘Mayor Urquhart has taken the right 
in 'bringing down a resolution favor

ing an application to the legislature for 
power to expropriate the street railway 
for municipal operation. There is nothing 
revolutionary in this. Thle street railway 

would be paid the value of their 
property and the city would escape from 
a situation into which it never should have 
blundered. The mayor’s resolution cites 
the finding of Mr. Justice Anglin as to the 

pere, albeit the fashion in which he is men- the failure of the company to comply with
its agreement and «also as to the failure 
of the legal machinery to rectify the 
wrong. It declares explicitly in favor of 
an application to tlie legislature for the 
neoeasary authority to resume control of 

publiq service. The promptness of the 
mayor’s action is an earnest of courage 
and sincerity, and it will be endorsed by 
the entire community.”

proposals with all the wit and resource 
apd facts lie could marshal. From his 
speech one gets some impression of tlie 
Sines of battle now forming in England, 
ftficl the basis on which the stniggle is to 
be fought out. At the outset Lord Rcse- 
foery charged that Mr. Chamberlain’s pro
posals, in the end, will mean high protec
tion. “I am,” lie said, “not pretending 
that Mr. Chamberlain proposes to bring 
ill a -high rate, of protection for agricul
tural produce at onfee. 1 do not ‘believe 
it hat in his mind there is any idea of 
bringing in*a high rate of protection for 

foodstuffs; but what I am quite 
certain of is this, that in the minds of 
Ithtise who support him—and behind the 
slender form of Mr. Chamberlain I discern

He saw safety in the old plan—“a band of must have been the trepidation of the Jap- restore the shattered fortunes of Sebasto- 
ane.se admirals and government, who knew pol, but seven years after -the siege the 
the facts of tlie enemy's naval superiority population of the town had increased only 
at Port Arthur and what stupendous is- to 5,750 and in 1882 Sebastopol had only 
sues hung upon the naval fight of Aug. a population of 26,150, as against 43,000 
10. For in that battle was decided for the before the allies laid siege to the place.— 
second time whether Japan or Russia j Toronto Telegram, 
should hold the naval supremacy of the 
east, and it Russia won, what must be the 
fate of .the Japanese, armies in Manchuria 

' and about Port Arthur We see a iso how 
1 vastly, important it was that the Russian 
admiral should'«01 know that there were 

| but four Japanese battleships opposed to 
In the early part of June last the first- : his six, and why Ho coitceil*liis fact, Togo 

class Japanese battleship Yashtma, 12,300 fought in the dim distance, risking nothing 
tons, struck a Russian mine and went to and depending solely upon the superb gun- 
the bottom. The fact was reported from nery of the men of his fleet.—Charlotte- 
Ru ssian sources. It was officially denied town Guardian, 
by Japan. This is .the one solitary instance 

to the world in

*561’-
sentimeut, policy and 
centre of this Empire.”

Lord Rosebery, it is clear, does not re
gard as serious the frequently repeated 
statement, that “we are at the parting of 
the ways”—a phrase that has been some
what overworked. The campaign across 
tht water bids fair to be a most instructive

I
STORM HEAVY, BUT HO 

DAMAGE AT, DIGBY
new
that Mr .Barbour is a British subject, not 

citizen cif the United fact which
Mayor Crosby might hayo ascertained 
without any severe exertion.

KEEPING IT DARKcounee »
one, whatever its resub.

Digbj', Nov. 15—Beautiful weather today 
follows Sunday’s and j^sterday's severe 
storm which swept this coast. Telephone 
and electric light wires are being rapidly 
repaired. No shiiniiing disasters 
reported in this vicinity, the warning 
Saturday by the government signals and 
the low glass causing vessels to seek safety.

Schooner M. D. S., 190 tons, of IS indsor 
(N. S.), passed through Petite Passage at 
9.30 this morning, with lumber from an

' ’ .............. ...............' up the bay port lor tlie West Indies. The
lOiu ‘ captain wislied In be -reported. She ex- 

Port Arthur was isolated on May 5, 1904, j perj(.nce,i rougli weather in the Bay ot 
and the siège has already been in progress pun(jy an(j |la(j her sails more or less 
for six months and five days. All the re- damage(]j but was able to proceed on her. 
ports for the last few days go to show that 
the Japanese are fast driving the heroic

rrMR ROCKEFELLER’S CREED
Mr. John D. Rockefeller is one of the

ownerscorn or
NOTE AND CO MM EM

The taxpayers do not yearn for hearsay 
evidence about the fire department. They 
want the facts.

■ i ? •.men who experiences no difficulty in get- 
ing his name into the American newspa- have beenso far as is yet knqwn 

which an official Japanese report of any 
important war event has been proven to 
be false. It is now admitted that the 
Yashhna was tiunk in the manner above 
stated in June last. A leading American 
journal says: “The official Japanese de
nial was justifiable, for strategical deceit is 
legitimate in war.” We need not pause to 
atgue the point. But we may ask, if the 

thus falsified the

on♦ »»»♦ ♦ ♦ »»the burly lineaments cf Mr. Chaplin—
(laughter)—I toy in the minds of those tioned may not always prove a source of 
who support him there is certainly the in- delight. Mr. Rockefeller is interesting to 
tention to make this two • ehilhugs duty his fellow citizens not only because*' they 
the basis of Iwg’.i thumping protection believe he has more money than anyone

else in the world, but also because certain 
newspapers profess to see in him typefied 
the camel attempting to pass through the 
needle’s eye. Mr. Rockefeller’s son and 
heir teaches a Bible class in the Fifth

j
• ; - -o ■ i '

* * #

Italy and the United States are to sign 
an aibdtration treaty. Italy may promise 
to re-patriate soune thousands of her black 
sheep who are iiof\v keeping busy the po
lice of 'the United States.

The eagerness of certain British inter
ests to make sacrifices to promote an Im
perial preference policy is not apparent in 
the continued exclusion of Canadian store 
cattle.

i PORT ARTHUR, 
and SEBASTOPOL !thiswhich shall bring back the rents to some

thing like wliat. they were.”
%

He mjaintained that a preference on 
Canadian wheat—to make Canada the 
granary of Britain—would not help the 
British agriculturist, or even the British 
milting industry. Continuing, he advanced 
the somewhat practical idea that sentiment 
would »ot bé permitted to set aside the 
laws of business. He *aid:-—

Japanese government 
facts for military reasons, hew many times 
during the war have the Russian com
manders done the like?

It was indeed important that Japan 
should deceive her enemy at the time cf 
the disaster and for mouths afterward.
Russia had still two formidable squadrons.
In the harbor at Port Arthur were six 
Russian battleships, several of which had 
been damaged indeed, but are now known 
to have beem repaired and in a condition 
to tight. To hold these fast Admiral Togo 
had but four battleships and a number of 
ai’uiored and protected cruisers. Splendid 
vessels, no doubt, were these cruisers, but 
their protective armor is not sufficient to 
stand against the 12-.inch guns of the Rus
sian bat ties hips. The other Russian squad
ron, at ’Vladivostok, was composed of four
splendid cruisers, which were going and ciples of fortification when tested by tlie 
coming almost at will, although pursued I hitherto untried capacities of heavy guns 
by the Japanese Admiral Kami mura, who ! will be illustrated hi the full story of tlie 
for many weeks had failed to bring them | siege. 1 hat story is not yet written, but 
to battle. the siege of Port Arthur will not be

Such was the situation down to Aug. 10, unique in its duration if it does not last 
when both Russian squadrons sailed forth longer tlian seven months, 
from their respective ports determined to i Saragossa or Zaragoza 
effect a junction. It was remarked at the j from the Mocra tin A. D. 1118 after a siege 
time that Togo fought his enemies at a of five years. Ostend held out against the 
distance—a raiige of six to eight miles. The Spaniards under Spinola from Jul\, ldd . 
experts wisely said: “He has but five to September, 1604. or more than three 
battleships to the Russian six. He could years. A Prussian garrison, assisted n 
not afford to take chances.” We now Russians in Dantzie, resisted from Kebru-' 
know that he had but lour battleships in 1 ary 1, 1807. to May 24 the same year, am 
the memorable fight in which he defeated, j Gibraltar was besieged by the frreneji am 
crippled and dispersed his enemy's ships, j Spaniards for ten weeks. 1<04. 
driving a part of them back to Port Ar-.j When Port Arthur falls and the whole 
thur, and forcing the remainder to take j truth as to the casualties is proclaimed it p^jn Back The Result,
refuge in neutral German and Chinese \ may be that the losses on both sidt's "1 ! m
ports, there to lie dismantled till the end 1 not exceed tlie totals for tlie siege ot 
of the war. To this great achievement j Plevna. Plevna was occupied by Osman 
was added the fact that the Port Arthur ' Pasha .on July 18, 1S77. The Russians lost 
^nd Vladivostok squadrons were held i 2,000 mon killed and 4,000 wounded in one the back l 
apart and the latter two days later, with ; attempt to take the position by assault, the priyfary 
one cruiser sent to the bottom, went limp-1 Then the Russians surrounded IMovna an Wherurae ba 
ing back to its home port tio crippled that | reduced Osman Pasha by the slow process j the iw^neys 
it has not since emerged. j of a siege, until on Dee. 11 Osman 1 ash a

It is in the light of the.se facUs that we | broke out of Plevna with hw whole army, 
see the tremendous import of the loss of i Advancing along the Sofia road he charged ac 
a Japanese battileship in June. What ' the Russian entrenchments witn such en-

that'hc almost annihilated the Siber-

The St. Jolin Street Railway Comi>any 
■boasts of its franchise as one behind, which 
it tie safely entrenched against any move
ment for justice to the taxpayers whose 
streets are used. The company’s boast is 
idle; its franchise may be resumed by the 
people as soon as they tire of the com* 
pany’e arrogance, and bluff and inefficiency 
and persistent disregard of public converu- 

and public rights. A citizen who has 
of humor remarked recently that

voyage.
Steamer Edina R., from St. John with 

Russian garrison p^st the limit ot its re-, f(>r Yannouth, harbored in
sisting power. 1 Digby during the gale. She sailed at 9

The fall of Port Arthur lias been often j 0’ciock this morning, 
predicted. It has also been often post- j Steamer Granville, which put back yes- 
poned. Thus prophecies of Port Arthur’s terday bound from Annapolis for tit. John, 
early surrender do not command instan- raffed at 8.30 this morning, 
taneons respect. But 1 here»is every rea- 

to believe that the garrison is now at 
its last gasp, and that the Japanese will 
capture the town liefore the siege com
pletes the seventh month of its history on 
Dec. 5, 1904.

Avenue Baptist church, and on Sunday 
lasfi he said to those who sit at his feet to 
imbibe wisdom:

“If you and I are convinced of the 
value of the kingdom of heaven we must 
part with whatever stands between us. It 

“Canada ia at present growing only one- bg ^ we must part mth our money; 
seventh of. the wheat which, under the . , . ^ . , ...
•healthy etimufi» which Mr. Chamberlain >t may be that we mnet part with our
offers her she could grow. Therefore the ease; it may be that we must part with
inflow would, under the two shillings I our pleasures; it may be that we must
duty, be as great from Canada as the sup- j pavt 
ply you now receive from the rest of the j
wcrld. Now how will that betiefit the .
farmer in this country? (Cheers). I ami * u the whim of certain mipertment 
efraid the truth in this matter is this, ! newspapers to profess both interest and

• * •

U. 8. Consul-General Fowler cables from 
Che Too that the outer Port Arthur forts 
have fallen and that the situation of the 
fortress is critical. Ghe Foo informants, 
not being hampered by the facts, are 
usually more definite.

everytiiing or nothing.

The steamer Prince Rupert arrived on 
time this morning. The train from An
napolis made a splendid trip to accommo
date the tit. John passengers and freight.

son
enoe “Outer forts” may
no sense
be had «no objection to tlie Street Railway 
Company except that it proivded a bad 
service. This is tlie same as saying, under 
other, circumstance*, that tlnere is nothing

that

mean

Mrs. Maybrick asks the Associated Press 
to deny the story that she is to go on the 
stage. The woman .may be innocent after 
all. Such tttahbearance is rare in these days 
and the «public should be grateful. The 
newspapers 
price was offered to her and who offered

ONTARIO JUDGE DIES 
UNDER “HEALER'S" HAND

our occupation. Whatever it is 
it is worth the price.” Port Arthur will Toe the first great siege 

in history which has employed modern ar
tillery for purposes of attack and defence. 
The value of ancient and unchanging prin-exceptagainst the prisoner 

he is guilty. For a 
local company

anxiety on account of the dilemma with 
which they affect to believe tlie Rockefel
lers are thus left face to face. But obvi
ously this is impertinence merely. Next 
they will have the effrontery to ask when 
the rich man is going to part from his 
money.

that human nature is human nature every- 
(laughvei)—and the farmer will past the 

a bad 
The Corn-

year
has allowedwber

not welcome a vast cheap importation of 
wheat into this country simply because it 
is Canadian, any mere than the. Canadian 

.-V vast and

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 17—(Special) — 
of Laimibton (Out.)

will announce later on what
Judge MacKenzie, 
county court, died here today while unde- 
tveaJtmient by a lady magnetic healer.

service to become
Council, which Should serve the tax- 

aud which in many matters serves

worse.
mon it.manufacturer will welcome 

cheap importation of manufactured goods 
into Canada simply because they a be manu
factured in Great Britain. (Hear, hear).
Well, Mr. Chamberlain will tell ycu that, 
after all, If that be so, it will not make
food dearer. People who supply food are The ilaet Halifax exhibition, after which
SÜ"-. —* - «“■ ‘•T-*
even if they did not tal*e tlie excuse of but a spur «to the ambition of its pro- 
•thc two shillings duty. 1 am sure of this, motfcens. They now propose to bid for the 
B6 I have already said, that there are Dominion exhibition for 1906. This de- 
Plenty of men surrounding Mr. Chamber- ^ ^ doubt ^ a ,-esult of tlhe
lain who m^an that protection should not ‘ . .. n
•toy at the two shilling, duty, and will take “*<****à movement started some rime 
very good care that food shtil be veiy j ago for -the puipose of interesting all Nova 
much dearer in the future than it has 'lieen 1 Scotia business men in an united effort 
in the past. (Cheers).” j to promote the interests of the province.

Lord Rosebery said, and with reason, The movement, it will be recalled, was 
that the alleged offers to and from the fofllowed by a great increase in the Halifax

The Mayor and aldermen know that 
Aid. Christie demanded a public hearing. 
They know that tile firemen have declared 
themselves ready. They know that Chief 
Kerr and Director Wisely require a pub
lic vindication or, at least, should seek it. 
What is the safety board afraid of?

EarL Grey, now Governor-General of 
Canada," predicts a population of 50,000,000 
for the Dominion in 1950. Tliat’s the way 

here, nn<l why not Canada i

papers
them badly, .has been guilty of encouraging 
the railway company in its neglect of pub
lic opinion and its assumption that it is 
beyond either control or interference in

■
recoveredwas

TOOK A SEVERE
THE DOMINION EXHIBITION COLD.the public behalf.

We are approaching a season during 
which a wretched car service becomes an 
intolerable nuisance. With the Toronto ex
ample in mind one may well -believe that 
the tit. John public will not patiently en
dure another six -months of the company a

It Settled In The Kidneys.

we grow over 
—Beaton Glolie.

Why not, indeed ? And—if Goldwin 
Smith could only "look in" then!

norcsteikse.

havingmt settle is 
ause offcackache— 

tj*uble, 
meg thai 
Jmected. 
be Back

Catching cold ai
POLITICS IN CHURCH

Défis ran nearly a thousand ahead of 
Parker in Milwaukee; Douglas is elected 
in Massachusetts; tlhe Daibor lUmon vote 
in Colorado wus unexpectedly large, and 
Bryan lias recovered his speecli. Plainly, 
the Socialists are arriving. Indeed, they 
have arrived .—Brooklyn Eagle (Dem.)

•But “wait till you see them next year" 
and in 1908.

If the' Sun's shocking revelations about 
the use of money in elections are tru« that 
journal should forswear its party forth
with and live cleanly hereafter. There is 
the next stop. Confession is good for the 
soul, but more is required. Unless the 
journal of the home and fireside abjure it 
would seem to be facing a ghastly future. 
Example outweighs preeept. The wages 
of sin—And then there is the hereafter. 
Whatever may happen a man must feel 
better after getting a load like that off his 
mind.

ie if kids 
fcheit is a v 
iabl Ao beco 

;ed the JtarninA check 
, and di*ose of

A marble cutter, who is a candidate fer 
talked polities in a Baptist churchmayor,

in New Bedford last Sunday. The marble 
cutter talked sense and morality ,and the 
pastor, who introduced him, prayed for 

In his introductory address

Colonies lnd l>een too vague. His idea ■> Board of Trade membership, and in the ai
that Canada and Australia have received j employment of a new secretary to care for 
the impression that some plan to benefit j the inoreased business of the organization. 
them is afoot, and that there naturally- is • The provincial exhibition commission, at 
Do disposition to refuse favors in advance its last meeting, took up the qu*tion of 

l or to take up a position seemingly hostile the Dominion exhibition. The Maritime 
tç any patriotic endeavor to further unite Merchant proposed, some months ago, that 
and strengthen the Empire. He evidently St. John and Halifax come to an under

in this matter and that one of

!eef fi it
trou!his success, 

the clergyman said he •believed the candi
date would be succesful, a statement that 

loudly applauded despite the day and

prions complkpions art 
0T Williams, 
cold, and il 

She used

If youorgy
ian regiment. After four hours desperate very apt /to arVe. Mrs. 
fighting the Turks were overwhelmed by I 
Russian reinforcements, and Osman sur- j 
rendered affer a siege that lasted five i 
Inontlis all butvStven days.

Ont.i cauHamiltoi 
settled irlher tiBneywas

the place.
There is at first something shocking to 

conservative ’opinion in this in.reduction 
of civic polities in a church edifice, but 
the New Bedford instance is one tending 
to reinforce the saying, " 1 he better the 
day the better the deed." For if New 
Bedford is as black as Thompson, 
marble cutter, painted if, the course of 
reform should be promoted 
church- in the city. Mr. Thompson’s re
marks were not elegant but they 
forcible. Here is a quotation:

“Mr. Thompson alluded to a city official, 
a, member of the board of registers ol 
votera, who walks around with a bull dog 
on the end of a string. ‘That dog is worth 
$1.500.’ ho said, ‘the price of a house.
Think of it. the price of a house tied to a 
string. ‘When" we see these things,' he Americans were killed. Within a month

wSfears that both in England and in the • standing 
Colonies the suggestion of benefits to lx: tfiie cities bid for the Dominion grant next

It appeare from the remarks of

NEY PILLS,DOAty
riost 10.000 men. the Turks 
siege of Plevna. The Bus- 

éfn the siege of SuOastopbl is not
aceui*c!y known, but the allies lost 2.031 J, ...
Itilic 1.570 missing, and 0.386 wounded, j testimJÇm favor of Doan s Kidney Pills.

! JFlie siege of Kars, where Canada’s own i Son^tme ago I took a severe cold, which 
Kir Fenwick Williams held out for five i «d#Red in my kidneys. The soreness and 
i months against an overwhelming Russianjn the small of my back bothered 
j force, subjected the Russians to a loss of ^ q After suffering for some
Is-R £?£XX. 5S"s5 I ™5». -
i siege to Vite town. The heavy bombard- ; fail, I procured a box of Doan s Kidney 
,„enl opened on Oct. 17. and Sebastopol | pills, and received immediate relief from 
fell in September, 1855, after a siege last- ; my sufferings.

, mg «lightly more than eleven months. j "Doaa»s Kidnev Pills may be procured 
j Sébastopol will perhaps supply the best ; ^ ^ ^ or mi be sent diyect by 
! analogv to the late ol 1 ort Art lull. Be- . # •fore the siege Sebastopol was a thriving ™ai1 on receipt of p 
! , ity of 43.01») inhabitants, and when the I 50 cents per box, or 3 or $1. 5.
! allies entered the place they found only j 

had not 1>een ;

or the immediate relief 
r She writes us as follows ; 

ith pleasure that I add my

• The Russia 
j 30.000 in 
sian los

and is thank 
they gave 

“It isa
received lia# uverahudowed the suggestion ; year, 
that considerable sacrifices may be neces- Hou. J. W. Longley, pnesiderat of the 
6i:i-y. In England, lie says, the idea that 'Halifax aseoeialtbii, that Halifax has de- 
sacrifices are to be .made for the direct cided to wait a year. He said “Halifax 
benefit of the Colonies will be repudiated; intended to make a strong bid for the Do- 
nnd no douijt he knows what he is talking | aniraon exhibition in 1900. 
about. ; probable titait the exlid’bition oou.d be se

lle referred ironically to Sir Howard i cured for 1905, and in fact tlie grounds 
Vincent’s recent tour, ami those who read | could not Ibe made ready. He had discussed 
Sir Howard's letters and speeches closely ; |bhe matter with several members of the 
will appreciate Lord Rosebery's reference Dominion government and while having 
to him:— ' nothing officiait from them, ihe felt that

“Sir Howard Vincent, who has just re-i'Halifax was in a good position for the 
turned from Canada, assured us last night. show in 1900. He will leave for Ottawa 
that ninety-five per cent, ol the people of j,th.is week, and while there be avili discuss 
Canada were in favor of Mr. Chamber- $he Hr$mier and tile mem-
lam’s ipolicy—ovliich allows that ninety-five, f , „overnineat ” 
per cent, of the people of Canada under- «>« government,
stood Mr. Chamberlain's policy, which is j

theIt swais not

in evviy

> W»n»**II;er=l' __
« Now ■ntury 

71 • -*Ls lor itstJ^wut you wiypi>or.L lcr
Ù il too if you #»o:vx \toFn buying 
n ;t |;:..lici' yrWccitoinly synd have the

m-ianJi are t;i*i:utoof the advan- 
io'M harWfrom thogyp? Century Ball- 
iu-atoig Jeachinc. Æf 
I'wjF by dcalcjv^ If your local decl- 

jj cr ctmffot show ya^hv I.cw Century v. c 
3 • halt be glad to and you a booklet dcs- 
3 bribing ik Dealers sell it at $150.
1. RE OC'.TSm t.'fil tO. LTD,

were

Peace and prosperity reign in the Philip
pines, but the Filipinos, although they 
.must have heard the good news, still cher
ish the delusion that they are fighting for 
their .liberties. Anyway there has been an
other outbreak in Samar, in which ten

Thu Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.HAKILiCH, CM. : fourteen building# which 

j badly injured. Russia did everything to,
A committee was appointed wiitli iu- 4
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Celebration by Victoria Street Storm Damage in Maine Was 
Congregation — Brief His- Particularly Heavy For the 
tory Read.

L. L. fvongley. «uptr utbrtderit of Hfc* 
Boys’ Industrial Home. and. Mrs. Longley, 
xvlio is matron of the same instiiutioYi, 
have reigned, to take effect ou Dec. 31.

It is said the reason for the suicide of 
Capt. Bouse in New York recently was 
that lie xvaw out o-i work and depressed.

Telegraph Companies. Ah a result of Rev. Mr. Gunns visit to
! tidy city $2,525 has beem subscribed towards 
wiping out the <lebt of $3,590 on the local

A .new Methodist church will! -be dedi
cated on Nov. 24 at Walliaioe (N. 8.) Rev. 
G. M. .Campbell, of this city, will preach 
i he dedicatory sermon.

A social was held in Victoria street Free 
Baptist church school room Thursday to

AH though gangs of line men arc hard at church.

, , j work on the I’. R. amt Western Union
• conitneinioralte the twenty-sixth anniversary ! . ,, . f
i , , .... „ . ■: , . • lines the damage cau« d try .Sunday and
of the budding of the church. More than x|on(lay.g slcrm arc not yet tolly repair-
300 people were present, and a consider- e<[ an<j considerable inconvenience is ex

sum was realized from the offerings perieneed in the transmission of messages 
jof tihe congregation. between New Bmuswii-k and poiii!.> west. ().pr-ratjuris on the m>r bt-nu have no\
| Rev. Gideon Swim onened, the proceed- : J}1«' gwuer dam^e is iwt on 1 ,K n.ts,-,l f.,r tin winter. The Dungias -boon,
ings with recgwtw exercises. These were tlle hnt' but through t < , • Was closed down some JatUe nine ago, ami
followed by an instrumental duet, and a Nlaxne. . .... , wr.rk on the Mitchell boom ended lao.
Ihrief but .interesting yrg °f the church 1 J^g^^^Tre^ed'tetwllV'xV.'.ter S"i’"',Vl'''

read.1 A'quartette “followed, after which I 6in* and Bim*or. between 800 and W are ’w„. uavelerV homo. c.r.ductrd by tin
Rev. Dr. Gates made a speech referring to I down from -Banff >r to \ aneebt.ro. A ...u Ireivatom Ar.ny. has .low been eye:. t>.
the particular event wMch was being cele-: ,fl° t»l«« are alt.) down between l.-mjs.i «v««ri weeks. K. r lie- |*ist two week,
blated. After some further vocal selections ; ,uld Bar .Hariior. the average number seeking shelter there
and an address by Rev. Mr. Swim, tUc u w,n 1gfo1" w '»*•*»?? twl.-re .... lla,; bnn fifteen j er evening,
rest of the evening was spent in pleasant ! reel eommumvation m had with M. ■»<>!.:>
social intercourse and refresihtoents were1 an<^ Hie maritime provinces, *a 11 i 1,11 .fames I$vy< riilge. vvim h.u; for sunn* unie 
served.- nv-nsf* m*'Vs <v<uk. bovn thv i..imgu- . i th * Cu. hmg Nulpni.c

The first titeps towards tihe building of The Wes lorn l mon “lut,.i s •'*•'> 11 Fibre (’<uii|»:tn-v\s mill, has resigned In.-
this church were taken at a meeting held damage was the heaviest ever known in . Xir. li ve, .-i/- v. .1 siu.r. y vfkt
at ithe home otf Galvin Fhipps in bhis city New England and ih.it Maim* reowe* i n (Ip n(?w f]„|,i(,s ?lri manager of the pulp 

November 26, 1878. Alt this meeting worst of it. 
the members of the Portland Free Chris
tian Baptist church, which had recently : 
been organized, appointed a building com
mittee. They proceeded to secure a lot in !
Victoria street and on Jan. 7, 1879, tihe;
2ease was drawn up. In tihe latter parti , « -r?Q-i

the following August 'the vestry of thei President of N. B. Coal & Rail- 
tihiurdi was finished and dedicated. way Company States Report

Regarding Attorney-Generals an ^ c. p. K>
over the next five years, tihe upper por- Trip to England, is Unfounded. ' working at Bjgg’.s crossing Thursday after-
tion of the building woe finished and the ;■ ---------- noon had a heavy rail fab ou his foot.
whole was dedicated. In September, 1884,1 j^ |n ^ j ;i ]{jn0y Hon. ].. I*. far- i crushing hie great toe. Dr. Maefarland, of 
the name of the church was changed to . V , Sweènev returned yes-1 Fair vibe, dressed the wound. Mr. Mc-
the Victoria street Free Baptist church. ^ ‘ from Norton after a tour of" in- ! Allister will be laid up for some time.

parsonage m built m 1891^ mvolv.og <>f the x B Cofll & Rafflwny Co.'s
the church in a debt of about $2,000,winch ^ T, lvere aceompanied ou the trip . On Nov. 14, 1854, the late Rev. Father 
included the purchase of the lots on wmch (.eo Robertson, M. V. P., D. J. Purdy, j Lad" rarnce, then parish priest of Menuwn- 
the church and parsonage were built. ^ ^ p p q p NI. P. 1*., Geo. Me-’cook, foimd-ed »St. Thomas’ Academy, a

At the present time the entire church A^V ^ yy Hunter. They went over i school for tihe Gatihblic population of tihe 
debt Ihas been wiped out together witoi a rQ.|d and moved on ,tn the wpm-s to the j ■maritime proviroces. Services in commem- 
floating debt of about $100 The road was found in excel-j oration of the founders were to be held

•S’eTSSTJUtVa Si ":»• .....T-»'-., -m »resident and 120 non-resident. The pres- Party called on Mena or King and vnt- 
ent energetic pastor is Rev. D. Long. ' *d the bus,ness estalhshments.

Sornewliere along ,the river ih<v lughnni 
Hep.*, owned by 'lapley Bros., Jta.-j Ln tu;\ 
a raft < f lugs comprisii,g cunsidf ia! I> m tx 
than 5(Ki joinl#».

John MoCftvour. of ÎLomeville, who was 
in the city Wednesday, had a deer tiltat lie 
shot on Tuesday near Spruce Lake. The 
animal, a good sized one, was nearly all 
white, only a few brown spots allowing.

able

S The steamer Majestic returned Thursday 
afternoon from her up river trip. It was 
not deemed advisable to proceed higher 
than Oromocto on Wednesday and at that 
point conaideralble ice was met. The May 
Queen has rnatje her vast trip for the sea
son and will be laid up at her wharf for 
the winter.

j

The Social <*iv.b, of Fairyille, held their 
anmittl nu-cMiig at their iuav hall, Charles 
street, N fonda y evening, and elected -the 
following cfliirr.5 for tin* ensuing year: 
President. WTiiimn McKinnon: vice-presi
dent, Gluis. Haggerty; finantiil ;;ecretary, 
John O’Brien; recoding secretary, John 
Currie; sergeant-at-atims, William Mackay.

ui..I .1! t ha.n.on

DEES SUIS STORY The .cell oi :i,t Bain’s ■Corner, near St. 
M.iiiiiiH, luvi i»rc*n closed owing j,o diph- 
thrrhi in Cue district. On Thursday morn
ing last Hugh Bell, a. reeiiectcd resident of 

• i'a.rheld, <t;id with, dfpnrheria. after a 
; few days’ illness.

!As speedily as poasiible the C. P. R. and 
Western Unibn telegiaph companies are 
getting then* lines in cotidition and cooti- 
municati-on is being restored. Despatches 
for tihe States have been going via Mont
real, -tihe wires \to that city 'being clear. 
The C. P. R. Bostom wires arc dear as 
far sd Mattaiwamkeag and it is hoped that 
the whole line may^be clear today.

%

i ;of
»«.

B!- ViewTot the New Carnegie Library in'St. John.
The new~FreT~Piihlic™Libravx"* m llizvii : and ohuirs suffieient to acconunodate a con- $5,000 yearly for «the maintenance of the 

avenue, will be opened t.uth, public !Hil>;rab^ nu»,b>>r uf and supplied library. Represent commissioners^ of the
„ ' . ' . i with a largely increased list of iXLpers. 10 library are lticliard O'Brien (chairman),

Wednesday morning at 10 o dock. lhc ,vft of Uk; lniin entrance are the chil- Mrs. -W. H. Tuck, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs.
The library .building is well suited for ils j <i]-eiVs room and reference library. -lames F. Robertson, Airs. R. J. Ritcliie,

Jn the ba&ement the working J'lie commissioners have adopted and Messre. W. M. Jarvis, James Christie, M. 
of the library, the furnace room, passed a new set of byc-)a*,rs applicable to I).; Thos. Millidge and J. B. M. Baxter, 

etc., are situated. 1 the new and improved conditions. The new building is in the classic style
The visitor, as he enters through the The library will be open continuously and in appearance it ihas met with general

main doors finds himself in a circular wait-1 from 10 a. in., to 9.30 p. m., but book# approval. G. Ernest Fairweather was the
ing room well lighted from the dome will not be given out during the last half architect,
above. The librarian's desk, etc., faces the hour, which is for the benefit of readers tractor, Aid. Robt. Maxwell having the

v entrance and behind it is the stock"room. only. sub-co-ntract for the mason work, which
where are kept t.he books for general oir-1 As is generally known the new building was the prindpal part. G. & E. Blake put 
culatian. z i< due to hire munificence of Andrew Car- in the heating apparatus, and Jamas Hun-

On the right of the waiting room is the, negie who, three years ago, donated $50,000 ter did the greater part of the electric
general reading rooms provided with tables on condition that the city would provide lighting work.

Wm. MbAlJos ter, of Lomeville, St. John
while

A fortnight ago yesterday Michael 
Morgan, of Golden Grove, lost çç-usciouer 
ness as tihe result of a slight concussion of 
the brain due to being thrown from a car
riage near the Three Mile House, was 
immediately removed to the General Public 
Hospital and up to 2 p. m. Thui-sday 
morning hud not regained consciousness, 
a period of 341 hours.

purpose.
rooms

■The

i
I«lames Myles was the con-

Traffic Chief Malcolm, of the C. P. R.

lEtÈHërHHE *
Sun that the ooject of Attorney <rcner.il f<i about $-~o -psi hogshead, n \ «* ban els , ^ and Tracey7 (N.B.) The wires west
Pugsley's tri» i»'England U tu try to »eU . to a ho*diead. to panties in Nova (Wtii | ^ ^ o{ Uli6 are in go#xl «,,,4,.
the road to KngWi capitalists.. Mr. Mc- j fcr ils,- as. Iwbter l-ao. and Ihv remaining j tion a ,heavy Vmd with sleet and snow 
Avity said there is not, a word of truth 7,500 barrels were Imuglit for llie canner* ' q,6' damage. Linemen are rapidly
in. the «report arid that he.so tphl the Sun. at ^2.50 (|Jter hogshead. j gçtting taie xfrires into shape again and
He Sf)id the l*u,ture looks ÈO bright that he ----------------- communication-, will-eootn be Jiad.
>yas. not anxious for the sale of the road, R«>ports fi’Am Nortlromberland—county __

, even to the G. T. P., rhnnl'l the, find it j relative to a successor to W. S, Loggie,
Fifénds of Robert H. Btn-aD, formerly oi a necee^ty. in tim.iwtioni'ttijii their *pi-j «-ho gave uÿ h&Xsèat ih fhé loWhofise fe* 

this ifitvi wiU Ire «IWMâ to, ksni'.iier iW ,lem- run for Ottawa in the Liberal interests
, ■ " ” . . ——-------- l. .",r. ~ , era tliat Hon. J. B. BarehilL. J. W. B
been appomted passen^ and advening Snowball, Warren Winslow and Ruber
agaitt of the Boetpn t.y,or«wnn ,* ..c WIN Kh INIl||t\I Murray ère named'in connection with thi.Old Colony street railways. They '-jk flILL DL 111V U LU I government' Candidature with" the'clioir
more than 800 miles of street railways, i likely tofest heriveen Messrs. -Burchill an,
north and south of Boston, reao.mng p.ac- . . Snortrball.
ticaQly oil! of the eeaflhôt-e resorts of any ! Coroner Kenney to Inveetigate j
importance. -* C1 . . n0niûtA« ftbl QuioIrlA Hnno There ia a prospect tliat St. John will

A new and impoa‘tank«dcp{vrtimcnt in tih^ i * have a particularly fine train service to
street railway world has been crated by J —r-~- Moisfcreàl next year. The i. C. R. has al
.the Bonbon & Northern arid the Old ro - Ruby Ferguson, the Orleton girl wli i ready announced that the Ocean Limited,' 
ony street railways of Boetion, in xtihe forni lo^ carbolic acid, died Wednesday morn-j-the day train to Montreal, will again be

___‘on tihe route. The C. P. R. will a>o, it
Coroner Kenney was notified and view- ids uodemtoiod, have a day train to Mont

in ’ real, leaving (here in the morning and 
and empanelled the fol ! reaching the commercial metropolis during

HE'S FROM ST, JOHNTHE H1TTIE * SIX STEAMERS ON 3
1'

FLED WITH DICE R. H. Derrah Appointed to Good 
Boston Position.LOST ANCHORS THE WAY HERE Lembermen are becomi-ng active regard

ing the season's operations, [t is esti
mated that 'there will be 65,000,000 less 
lumber çtft on the upper fit. John than 
lapt year, wtoâdh moans (that the earning 
season’s cut.wiU not be 'half Lite amount 
of, ladt year. The main river is ait present 
quite clear of lumber, while there is about 
25,000,000 fedt' in the brooks between 
Grand Falls and the bead oi- the river at 
Kilburn’s limits. . .

F. fc Bufciher, insuramee adjuster, arriv
ed in the city Thursday from Advocate. 
(N: S.), where he has been adjusting the 
losses at a recent fire there. On Monday. 
Nov. 7th, a fire -broke out in the post 
office and general store occupied by Mrs. 
Lucretia Loonier, and the building and con 
tents were totally destroyed; insurance 
$1,000. On -the north side of this building 
and adjoining were Elliott’s premise», 
which were totally desttoj-ed and 
insured. On the south side of the post 
office -was a building occupied by a Hebrew 
as a general store. This was also destroy
ed, no insuramee. No cause is given for the 
conflagration. About two years ago the 
pest office at Advocate, which was about 
the same spot, was destroyed by fire with- 

! out any cause being attributed.

Man Charged With Robbing Safe 
in Brooklyn Traced Through 
Relationship.

4

Barkentine Which Loaded Will Open Winter Port Busi- 
Here Was In the Storm ness — Early for Freight, 
— The Bessie Parker’s But ?ome is Waiting. 
Chances.

;

Detective Sergeant -Garnering, of the local 
( headquarters squad, will leave today for 
. Halifax (N. S.), with a warrant for the ar-

__________ rest of Walter A. Dickie, who is to custody
TT , n " i there charged with having robbed the Realty
1 p to date but little freight has arrived ; Association, of 179 Remsen street; while he 

at Wash St. John for ti'.ie .winter pot’t, was employed there as an assistant bcoik-
The story of the alleged robbery

«wï>

yn -

Priniceto-WTi, Nov. 15—The barquentine shi])#mente to t.he old country. It id some- keeper, 
which tugged at her anchors in the open what early and it is expected that by tol<* 1n the Kagle _on th® 3rd inst- 
■bay off Wood End during yesterday’s gale next week tihe freight wiT commence roll- 
•Ws the Hatitie Dixon, 8t. Jolin (N. B.) 
for Nerw York, as was ascertained this 
morning when the iife savers of \\ ood End l)6c e( 
station boarded her, in response it* her
signal for assistance. The Dixon passed line; 'Bavarian and Ionian, of the Allan 
down back of the Cape late last week, Une; I/aJie (.fhamplain, C. P. R. line; Man- 
ibu-t encountered bad weatuber and was
forced ito put bock. 1 *1

The ithreaitemîng wealbher of Sunday Montrose, ot < . 1. R. line, are 
caught her off the Cape wlhile endeavoring their way to this port, being the steamers 
tto make tihlis harbor. She took the full eommence the winter port sailings from 
force of the hurricane wind of that night 

■» while 'trying to work past Peaked Hill 
Bara, but fontunate-ly weaithered thein and 
got mudhooks down in good holding ground 
before dny'.ig'hit. She received a royal 
shaking-up yesterday, but sustained no 
damtage

of a passenger depambnent rvitih headquar- . An jnqiregt ^jU be held, 
ters at 309 Washington street, Boston.

Mr. Derrah has -been appointed paseen- tlm body"laat night. He decided
ger and advertistiig agent of the too com- nere^ary ----------- --------------- ---- - , - -
pbmee. This os the first office of its kmd - ,(|wi j Wm- Allingham (foreman), the evening.
in tihe country. ^ ^ ‘ ^ v ............ .............. 7;____

Mr. Derrah is well known to the etrret - -furncr. Alex".' Kindredj
railway fraternity on account ot his eft,- ^ Snt't<m Roxhoro,lgll. The inquiry was | ... ...... , ....------, ... ..................................................
cient work throughout^ NewJEDÿaiKl^ w, ,,jjou].ne<1 unlil Afomluy nigln .11 S o'clock |Chas. XV. Young, St. Stephen, and A. D.

in the City Haill.

,

From advices received by the local police, 
Dickie was accompanied by a young woman 

ing in an-d a big seasons business is ex- and he was traced to the residence of his
an

uncle, who lives at Musquodoiboit, near Hali- ! John F. Ring, J. Leslie Smith. Thomas j
The steamers Alcides, oE the Donaldson ; fax- u is believed that the young woman

was a Canadian who worked in a department 
store in .Boston, and who was to have been

Joilm S. McLennan and Ch-as. V. Wet- 
more, Sydney; L. B. Knight, St. John: were un

married to Dickie. It may be that they were 
chaster Exchange, Manchester line, and married, but of that the local police know

nothing as set.

creating pleasure travel on -trolley lines. • I Wetimore, Truro, are applying for incor-
He has been a street railway inruan for fit- ' ----- ----------  , ------------------- ! poration as “The New Brunswick Iron
teen years. He made the first map off any , n|ITED nnDTC DADT Co., Ltd.,” with a capital of $1,000,000 in
state of the union eh<nMmg existing and j UUICK FUKlj Uf rUKl j $100 shares. Valuable iron deposity, it is
projected street railway (lines, and later, ARTHUR IN I APS* HANDS kilned, have ljeeii found in 'tihe vicinity
comipüeted siumilar maps of the states of of Lepreaux, aukl this company is 'being
Rhode Island, Connecticut and New York. - ■ —— organized :bo work therm.
He was the originator of 'the trolley trip 
from Boston to New York.

\now on
Dickie lias been employed by ithe Realty 

Associates for some time and he was trusted 
by the manager, Mr. Kelsey. He lived with 
his head bookkeeper. Frederick Joerreasen. at 
74 Bay Sixteenth street, in -this borough, and 
the members of the family thought 
deal of him.
about himself, and the fact that he was very 

gets will disembark at Halifax .and for1 much interested in the girl in Boston led 
tiheir -conveyance ten passenger and bpg- i *1*™ T° make many trips there.

_ , , tt0iDickie is a native of Boston, and it was gage ear» were t^it, to Hanfax ycetierda>. j frora Boston lie came, with good recommen
dations, when he got work with the Realty 
Company. He was bonded by one of the 

; surety companies which makes a business of 
TARIFF REVISION ; guaranteeing the honesty of employes, and 

jit was due -to the activity of a -private de-
---------- i teetive agency engaged by the -company that

... x. Ithe man was located and placed under ar-
W aMiiiigtiiii, Yuv, L Secertary ot AXar ! rest.

Taft had a conference wiiai President; Apparently 
IvDoevelfc todav regarding some features carefully planned. The man had charge of

; toe keys of the oftice and the key to ithe 
. . . outer door of the big safe there. It was

congre<>. Ilia president is devoting consul- quite common for the realty organization to 
érable time* each day to work-on bid mes- ; have large sums of money over night in the 

ge and it is 'likely that at tomorrow's -^fe, sometimes as much as $7,000, but on 
7 ,. , ' , .il . the night of the 1st inst., there was notcabinet meeting he will be able to present, so (.ash as usual. Hë had been talking

a pretty careful draft'of tine document. <,f changing bis hoarding bouse from Bath 
AYliile th(T*1>residenfc has considered Atith ! Beach, not because of any complaint he had

members of bis cabinet and wit.li some i m*! .?ga'“7, Vlî i
, . , . . thought it would be more convenient to live

members ot congress the subject ot revis- dow,nlown. And on Tuesday he announced 
ion of the tariff, the consideration thus far that h«> had secured a room on Henry street 
gi.ven the matter has not lieen of a t-erious : aild said that an expressman would come for

his box and suit case. The expressman took 
his effects, according to the announce- 
and the family bade Mr. Dickie a most

•here.
The Ionian has on board besides a fail-

(Continued from Page 1.)
Russians regard him with deep suspicion LASHED TO THE MAST I ‘aren’t yoti afraid to let your children play _ 
and are kt-t-pmg sharp watoh on his ac- i so ncpr the stream?" f
lians. - , ‘Oh. no,’ said the woman indlffereiltly.

"The news of the revolt of the reserero Captain Fisher and Seven Men of you lived here long, madam?' the
In Mrs. John J. Astor's Garter ■I1 Lnropean Kussu make- a deep impr - the Briu C C SweanevRescued trave,er pursued.

SXJ11. 'l hc armv liewispitper says that people tDe Drl« V. V. on eaney xtebCuea .. Y<>y. il good many years,' said ehe
Buckles -- Bricklayers Mitchell j tvjlo betrav their country- in the hour of from Waterlogged Hulk. " 'Wel1- 1 should think that, with the river
and Frazer Glad They Weren’t. need are not worthy to bear the Ru.'ydan ---------- sonn^oi jwTtle ones would be drowned.’

name.” “ ‘Oh, no,‘ said the woman; ‘we have only
. Philadelphia, Noa\ 1(1—After having been lost three or four in that way.' ”—Kansas

The Hitch in Anglo-Ruseian Con- i lashed to the mast ror more than 24 hours, City Journal.
New York. Nov. 14- James E. -Mitchell' vention.

and John Fraser, bricklayers, are very, st ,petCT*urg. Nov. 17—At the foreign |do,ied- Ca'l,t- Fisher •m'I the crew of seven,
glad that Mrs. John Jacob Aston does not, „fliee ,Ule Associated Prase learns there is ! meu -* t',e bri« «• Swraney were taken j Unrrn Unii lln A AT
wear real diamonds in lier garter buckles, ebeolaifceajr no cause for the alarmist, re- ifrom th<’lr S-*»®»* Position Tuesday after- | JLlUlU IVvl VUU VI
If the testimony of Catherine AlcOcrgor ; JK>rto r^anUng the hitch in the Anglo- i n<xm ^ 'tb- steamed Hawaiian, from Hono-;
dial one? of-them-was set with “brilliants" liiiaeiain eoaventioniwMch it is confidently ifor thi» P"1*- , m ,
worth *2(10 had been true, the young men ,.vperted will be removed and a full agree- : 'lbfi br|e W fbarketoa early last wet» ThAQû 11411 t TflCfO
might he facing a term in prison. As it lnent rea(-hed within a few days. The re-; tor Philadelphia with a cargo of lumber and , lllVOQ Vtl.U l lUUlU.
is two pcisistcnl workmen have been ' | )rtH that; Ambassador Benkendorff will ; encountered the hurricane Sunday off the
released under suspension of sentence, on |)e recalled is ridiculous. The situation is Virginia -coast. She withstood the terri8c. , . A . L
their plea of guilty to a charge of petit ^pMneTas follows:- !S^uJ^MgS, ° ' PM t RîïlP f.fiMS 9

larceny. “Ru-stria provisionally accepted tibo text, j The deck load and houses were swept away V/liil t VlliUli WlliU ■
For the “brillianth’’ arv hiinply rliine- i 0[ the convention in English as submitted j a°ri.the vessel finally broke i* two. 

stones, according to the sworn statement V»y Great Britain but when it -was Irans- ' lnsb^, ' Ihemlehns 'i™bthe ' m aimai! “to1 keep 
of Ml*. Astor's emtiisv! i’i -hnlgv Fnshers Hated exception was taken to tihe • phrase- : fro-m being washed away, 
court ioilav. .mil are worth not mon- ilun ixlogv, partieulaKy to the portion referring in this position until Monday afternoon, by

:b, «he determination of the question of !
Oil the strength of the maids valuation, blame, Russia contending «that the ^on-1 haftf-sunken hulk.

Mitchell and Fraser had been indicted for text did not clearly raise tihe quciyt-ion of Tbv vfsstd was not sighted until Tuesday, j immediately. 
grand larcenv in the second degree. They ! ’any blame which might attach to the ofcner : when the Hawaiian responded to the distress ; an(| qÆgusting 

lu i lieen employed m Mr. Astov.s home 1 Hde. Exception was also taken to \.\u ; aba,QdorHHl in lati 3tN~v lon. 75.45 . to tafc hoi
at 810 Fifth avenue to repair a li replace, language relating (lo tihe firing upon the ! The Hawaiian also reports having passed | tniseraW^ »i
While at work tliev came acrox- a pair . fishermen -which as worded left the im- a four-masted schooner, bottom up, with 1 ™
Of glaxuw. a-pair af M,,< Astor’s ; preekian «hat the Ruraian Avpe knowing- j
shoes, and the la mous garter,-buckle. lv fired upon tfhem. Connequentl> Russia The British steamer Regulus, from Colliers' cure I or yo

‘‘Souvenirs.” the two workmen thought, prepared an entirely new text in French j Cove (Nfld.), reports having encountered the Qp WOOD'S N 
""<! they carried away ihc .plunder. The tovhidl, was submit tori but was rejected by ^hatoh,' It contai
articles weer missed and the mens arifst jureat .Bntoin. I .hen al tiei soone . wheeihouse, jolly boat and lifeiboat stove.
Mewed. When the Astor family saw ! change» in which French assistance was'
; fiat pnbliehv was staring them in the face 1 acknowledged an arrangement avae reached 
; hey weakened, with the result that the'that each side submit new texts ireuu
original charge was withdrawn, the lesser I dhich no difficult»’ is anircLpate.1 in reach- j 0 JttmM | barks.
while «sulkstituted, and the men discharged. ling a final conclusion. One ot the points ban(lUPt iu Atlanta. xr r,flrrv Mosher’s Island

agreed t.o is a ipreetribic wiierem tihe pro- -‘The president of an insurance company,"' "Vlr- rtarr> Aa.osnp*, iviosnci s istano,
-------------------------- | ja mare Lmii)oi<ta.n t is"!»1- «aid, -once told me that, it you were N.S., writes:—havcusefl Dr. Wood’s

^ . . ... , ,'interested m fire insurance, you were amaz- XT
r i\ supplement a n' art icle ; ,?ll af tlle carelessuess and t he disregard of j Norway Pi 

jf? dofivn (Hie procedure of this tire precautions to be found everywhere; and 1 i)ast six yd 
'• if you were interested in life insurance, it ; 1

seemed as though men and women did not ; a rell 
value- their own nor their neighbors’ lives

a great
He was not adverse to tellinggeneral cargo 600 passengers and will be 

tihe first l>oat of the season. The passen-

BOGUS BRILLIANTS
T!ie ^ancliccis took such a grip,, 

'bottom, however, tliat her crew was 
aiaafble to ge't them this anoming, so they 
signalled for help. Oaipt.- Bickers 
crow olf life savers were on board, hard 
ait w^xrk, until 3 o’clock this afternoon 
lbefoi*e the andhors broke their hold. Sail | 

then made and the craft entered tihe

!
on

and ROOSEVELT WON'T TOUCH

Real. -
was
iliarboir, -to proceed with the first favor
able wind.

the flight of Dickie had been and with, hope of being rescued almost aban-

<>f Mr. Roosevelt's forthcoming message to i
It its expeated t/lirifc the ecliooner -Beside 

Parker, which wentt ashore on the west 
hide of Vine^-ard Haven, will be floated 
after some of her cargo is dischargeel. The 
(vessel is full of .water and ‘there is about 
nine feet of water about her at high bide. 
Jler port anchor and chain have been re
covered. Oaplt. E. C. Elkin is at the scene 
of the disaster in ithe interests of the 
owners. nature. It can lie.said authoritatively that axvav 

he w ill, not disviiss the «uhject in his mes- ; men>.,
«.age. 'Fhe vonsen-iits of opinion as.express- ; atfectionate good-bye and ‘ hoped"’ he would 
v.l to the president is that, if tlie tariff not bp a '‘stranger. He said he d call, of 
is to be revbv.l. the murk si,bald be taken he got 8611,64 m h,s new <|Uor-

up at an early date; but tiiiL-t far no de- , Dickie worked well on the 1st, which was 
vision has Ixen reached in regard to the \ Tuesday, and stayed at the office up to the 
matter, and none will be readied until the : ^stllm1ir(jllfe" But next m(yr'n3n" he was nc>L 
piVisidcuit has had opportunity thoroughly There is no direct, evidence except an ad- 
!.. di~i‘u<s the subject wil.lv menubers of1 mission that he is said to have made in Hali- 

St Fêter* C. B. Nov. 15 CSncoiai) • j longvws generally. i fax, that he did what he fs charged with, but
r J XV ; I. ‘ I____________ _ 1ir -____________ ihe managers of .the company say they have

Flora Raws, ot W i i i .am Kuv. i,vn" reason to believe that Mr. Dickie went to
nt St. Ger.rgeV Channel, hanged lieroulr1 To DÎSCUSS International Arbi- the office ill the night, opened the safe door.
in a barn wsiv.day wli.ilv the family vus j trntinn I buvst °Pen a smab draw«; in order to get
in a u« • . , . vrauion. 'the key that opened the little steel comportai churcii. \\ lion the husband and x v . Tl v . ■. • nient where the cash was kept, and then
children returned from chunli they found] New Yoik, Nox 1< -In oidet hi <>btain took out all ,the money that was there .which
the wife ami mother suspended from a ' an «xpression ot local public opinion i*i- ! amounted to $517. Two checks, which have

vorable to intemationai arbitration and not. been cashed, were also missing, 
especially to the treaties recently nvgoti- The police were' notified when, next morn- 

, ' , , , ,. . , . ,, ”, inn it was 'found that tlie assistant book-utC’il to tliat end by. Sccuitarx Max, under jjad disappeared and thait‘the safe had
the direction of President Roosevelt it was been opened. The police found, on in vest i-
• Ivi'lvd t-xLiv at a meeting of prominent gation, that Dickie had bad his baggage

DEPORT GEISHA GIRLS i,u tiiv „rti,v of I’ranvie L. .Stetson ;»en la * «*'>" *(t|’ 'ÏÏ ^... , _ , / « -,i ,, house on Henry ’Sireer, lor ue naa uoi.
---------- to hold a public meeting in tarnegre Halt ' ,.ured a TOOm on that thoroughfare. Late

Nov 17—On the report of on the evening of Der. 10 at which Mayor „„ Tuesday night he rolled at S ltolton street Washington Nov 1, « £t ’>lc|bn |uu ,,ecn askv,| 1liwi,k. |„. and has his things ransferred to an Annex
Immigration inapettioi ii/unn at or. mouim . , , , boat. Further inquiry showed that he had;the department of commence and labor to vitalnm- to speak ait to bt extended to e b a ,-oundabout way. os if to throw 
d»v ordered the deportation of fourteen : exd resident < eveland (.oven,or ,,uell. Ihp p0„ce off his track, to Boston where he .
ti-iiy oraei 1 Varl N-hurz. Bishop Totter. Arehbishop hod met the youn* woman aad then he had ;
Geisha girb and eix Uinneec who H i Mil, lu-l! ..I the Mim-iw started for Canada. j
(been etnupl'oyed on a <*oii<ic.s6ion at L.n* ' That xvas the clue on which the private -
Tvx.i’ioiana Purohase Exposition. The ease nlvn’ detective agency which had the case iu band! SgJ
5 1 wxon/lino- for several weeks a'i-1 a ------------------ ' *'r '------------------ for tlie guaranty company followed, lhc
/has ibeen pon<l K Ida—"Yes. Ernestine threw her young man detectives found that Dickie bad an uncle
hard fight "Was made by tibe repiesentiluves oxer|_,oai(i. • living mar Halifax, and sure enough, it was,
_r Geisba girls to induce the govern- May—’And then wrote to him the next found he had gone there. He was arrested; *smpgadNv

x tot. Anit-ips to ineirmit t.licun lo remain 1 day.' I>n Saturday arid is locked up in Halifax, but iæÆsSksctiJ
6nenrt au'tihonitie. t J . , - , Ida—"Oh, yes. She said it. was her duty to ,i10 ]0(.ai police look no steps to get him back
in tihe L’nited States. It is suin that on jr0p mm a line."—Chicago D-ulIyeNews. until this morning, when the warrant was ,
the statement of (facts set out in Inspecv —»-------- ----  ------ ----------- secured from Magistrate Dooley. As soon as :
4 xr T>nnnV; renort -the authorities could do Aunt Jane—"Really, now. do you believe ihe extradition papers can be secured he will
tor Dunn H leporo denortathm of there ever was an Ideal marriage?" he taken back to Brooklyn by Gomeringer. ,
nothing le« then older 6.ie aep ™uon L u(,l0 George—“Sure. There was Jack There is no reason to believe that Ills com- •
'the women. It undenstiood that tliex an<i wife. At least at table, each panion had any idea of the cause of his
Iwil! be departed immediately. could be utterly unselfish, you know.’’ arrest.—Brooklyn Eagle.

CAPE BRETON WOMAN 
HANGS HERSELF

They remained
t

i liaMbt ttcr get KVz' of n 
I yse ioil’t, th.;*errib1c 

nflaira Catai . ;gU swr” 
m yoiraand

, anqen objem of re,, 
SeiThe t*t andliriAl^gt- '

BNbByruf

If you Ju'

¥-
.e #011

is

'AY i
all the Sr tues of tl* Nory^r 

i Pine TrdF, combi*d with Wjfd^fverry 
rning and jj^ectorant 
fer excel

Bark anfl the s 
propertiÀ of oj

5>eani in the" barn. No cause i.^ .ishigncd How Careless People Are !
herbs andfor the act.

UNCLE SAM WILL

gwVnip in our family for the 
s, aud have always found it 

reçiedy for the cure of coughs

a propoeitiio 
‘which fxvilLf' 
: convention?SHa Lace Curtains 

and delicatemm
: at a picayune. You got, he said, a. new j
point of view on fire and death xvhva you ! Many cases of substitution have been 

Berlin, Nov. lfi-The rumors of a recur- were financially interested in those calami- brQught to our notive. I)o llot be 1mm-
ftyned ot-Emperor X\ illûur.ei throat malady , ..|_fe that it seemed to insurance bugged into taking auv other nine syrup
and the neceM*ûtv for another operation are men as though mankind regarded conttagra- , .* . " ...

! received with t he grea-tesl. mv.vedulity in tion .and mortality, much as the woman on which unscrupiilom drafors.:,uy i,s as 
1 , i i ,, the river bank regards her children s drowu-vourt, medical and other xxell mfoi nied jyg—^ a matter of course, not worth fighting 
«•irclefe in -Berlin. The emiieror’s ordinary against or grieving over.

I c<mrse of life i* ilmorit m itself suffi vient . "This woman lived on the bank ot: a swift 
.i i . .i . . -n \ ., and deep stream. The stream flowed past1° 8lve i‘ie ;K‘ bi 1'lv repoit. I ln. A.-r-u- |ipr ^ack door, and on tlie bank her chll- 

ciated, Press is aide to corrvlx»v;ite the re- • jren played.
cent denial from a competent medical "A traveller passed in his boat one day 

. dwe-to hi* ma.iti.ty that Lit,’ em- -««",llEd ut ,h=- nsk lhti totle ch"'
I 1 ‘Madam,* he shouted to their mother,

aiser'a Throat All Right.fabrics iest
y wi03 wa

K Punligiy^oap. 

N^^jury from 

Scrubbing or 

impurities, gu

good.
Dr. Wood's is the original, put up iu a 

yellow wrapper ; three pine trees the 
trade mark, and the prier 25 vents.

1 The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
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:,wMt I dfid, only that I hated myself for 
|:havng to hurt you, dear?” ,
! sire had clasped his arm with oou.i 
-hands and was looking imploringly into;
'his fare ns though to read her sentence.
Her attitude was almost one of supplica
tion. -A lit tic more and She (would be on j 

knees before him. Brit he shook his 
arm free, not roughly but (with a mboUuo ; 
voklne-j .which told her more eloqneriUic 

| than a tirade that no spark of affection
burnt in him for her; tiiat lier wild hot».- ; M.mm

born to die; that life resentment ] foOiMS t. 113111111 
momient, had -now rrtuniqcl 

WtiMiout. waiting far

there -for an instant, then lowered the 
weapon.

“I have something1 ito do first,” he said. 
“There is Miss Sybilla Caspar! to see.’’

It was nearly 'half-past mine. He slip: 
ped the revolver into "his pocket and .went 

ont.

f

FATALLY SITW

herThe concert was not over when he reach- 
! ed the schools, but the penultimate item 
had been reached. He went in and stood 

! for a few moments at the hack of the 
audience. A semi-professional comic singer 
was shouting a song in unabashed imiba- 

. „ tion of one of the stars of the music-hall
memory of yesterdays sweet presence was fiimament -phe audience were convulsed, 
suggested by many -things :n the room, ^ ^veral of them on the benches neav,

He took a sheet of paper end wote a now mocked him past endurance. ».o, I round dn their hilarity to'see the
jfew knee oxy.it. “Don't stop me, Paul. I restlessly, he was turning to the door on theiT neighbors, gave a second
oriiifit do 3t now/ I will not live under this again RVhen there came a; it a knock and j , cg th-fi time df 6Urprise, at Faucon- 
cloud a moment nfore than I ean help. I he opened jt to admit the Matron. ! berg's’set, frowning face. Neat moment
iliave seen everything ready for tonight. <.May j c(mie in for a minuta?” ehe ^ =fc[1 le6't abruptly and gone round 
You have nothing -to- do but to .take it asi-ed/ to ,tiie farther entrance which led to tilie
easy till 8 o’clock.” He went up and load ..you are not at the concert, Matron. rTOm bdh;in<1 lthe platifonm. 
his hand affectionately on Paul’s shoulder. 1)p remarke<l in listless surprise. ‘iMiss Caspari has surpassed herself this
“I am so sorry you are not well, and am -*Xo,” she exclaimed. “Poor Fantham is cvening)" blea.teil an enthusiastic curate as | 
a brute to. send you figging forme. You ^ again_ and I could not leave him hc btm in the doorway.
.must feet hov<atid I Will take your work ,d<me in the place. I am glad you have g bjUa wl6 (there, amid a circle of ad-.

------------ . come in, Mr. Fauconberg. for I wanted to and œ 6he caught sight of Fan-
He went quickly to the door. “I haven t ^:lv a ward to you on the quiet about Mr. c3nbeTg ^;le moved forward to greet him., 

my fare,” he said. “Lend me a few sliil- iHascoanbe. I don’t know—i am sure you y,- t,\ore wa8 fear in her (heart, and his 
lings just for this once. I wouldn’t ask must have noticed the change in him look was significant, the simile on her face 
you df .it wasn’t so urgent, not seeing how «jn bis health? Yes. 1 am sorry to say effecima;]y had it.
I dan ever ,pay you back.” I have. He fold me he was taken ik up ..j want to see you presently. Will you sm^dcritv of^r. Pitcher’s Back-

“Jack,” Paul said, as he gave him the -\Vest today. But then he never spares him- a6ay ihet^d?” That iwas all he Bald; then „.ile_K;dIy'lLbIets o\r other formjf'of
money, “don’t forget yourself. Remember, 8e]f; newer gives himself a chance. How- ^ turned and wenit out again. He ignored tre4dment duggo the^gt that they are
She his a right td say ‘No.’ ” ever, now I have insisted upon taking his ber i,,u;(i. sbe could guess Wiy, but she had t(,elDresc»>tiona|[ Dr. /tftft Pitdyr, the

“You may trust me,” he returned. work for the next week, so that he ca.i enough to turn back to the laugh- famjLs spjtialist-^ere us^Lsuypssfully
“But I must put myself right.” have a good rest.” . ir,g group (with a face in tune '.with theirs. and ^tedlin privrae practi^tw him for

So he went without another word. At jje spoke drearily, wondering what his 0nly onc man comprehended: Paul Has- many Varlbefore tlfey were Jpen to tne
Brook street he was toM that Miss Evan- performance of another and better. man s cambe who stood looking at tike girl with publient lalge. Thar comam expen
dale was not at home. work would be like. Be did not notice the applbhensive eyes. With the last bans of specific egrldien s n<* outt» ^

“Will you give this note to Mias Evan- curious smile on the Matron’s face. j the (National Anthem the people began to Kianey J^betes „ravei
dale?” lie said insistently, taking the de- “.Mr. Haeeombe does work too hard, st;rea'm out, some to hurry home,, others that tneyjtire^n^i^js ^ thg blood, 
niai in its fashionable sense. “I have oanae ebe gaid knowingly; “but it’s not work ,to their loafing. The performers » neuralgiaJnropsy, irritability
from St. Cyprian’s Hostel, from Mr. Has- thuit has brought the change for the came out jn twos and threes. They were o£tbe biadjLr, and Heney^roubles of old
com be, and it is most important that 1 worse."” to (have supper at the (Hostel and then , _e0pie and ^lildrenJwhen other remedies
should see her for a few minutes,” “Foucoriberg looked up at her apprehen- ,.(.-urn b0 the West-end together. Sylxi.a. ■ t i J

The man assured him, dropping into a ajvely. “What then?” 
more natural tone, that Miss Evandale was *■; thought you, if anyone, would know, 
really out, but that she should have the gjrj” sbe replied. “Anyhow, it’s been quite 

r mote the moment she returned. This as- pja;.n to me for some time past. It’s on 
section Fauconberg was. forced to accept account of Miss Caspari.” 
and turned, chafing, from the door. He “Ail!-” I,n spite of more absorbing 
walked moodily up the street towards the thoughts his interest was now compelled; 
park, resolved to wait about and return [or oivn observation, selfishly disre- 
to the house later on. His temper did not garded, confirmed the Matron’s words, 
allow him to realize that (he had little “Mr. Haseombe has been a different 
warrant for focing himself and his explan- raaT1 since Miss Caspari ibegian to come 
ation upon the girl who seemed to desire here,” she continued. “At first the change 
juerfcher. He only felt in the bitterness of was Mr the better; he was so happy and 
his soul that he had been maligned ; his ^ health seemed to improve, and then- 
pride, the bid pride of.’èhe Fauconbergs, Well, it was just the other way. I think 
was routed, and this, coupled with the tbe lady has not behaved well to him.
sense of a crushing and, he believed, to- :ghe must have led him on, for at one

under serveddisappointment, flooded time she seemed <to favor him and was
his mind and swept away every other.con- always in his company, but latterly she nerve3
sidération, ; seems to have dropped him, and that is they were scarcely necessary.

He threw himself on a bench juat mside the cause of -his trouble. Of course it is no “[ have missed you all 'the evening,
the Park and waited. From where he sat bueiness of mine, Mr. Fauconberg; only jack. There is someiifiing you want to
he could just see the house in Brook street We’re all sd fond of Mr. Haeeombef there tQ me?>. Umhappaly, Jolin Faucomoerg, you were
and would know if a carriage stopped at couldn't be a much nobler life or a finer (-lnu, ito the point at (once. “What .wrong. ’ ., ,,
the door. But Barbara Evandale was not character, and I can’t help speaking to bave yml told Miles Evandale about me.’ He caught up the wor . -
driving that afternoon. By a lucky chance, you as 'his friend.” She looked at him searchingiy, irrreo- ; Yes; for 'both of us. I think your neart
since he was keeping watch in another “I am glad you have spoken,” he said. lutoiyj biting her lip; she had not ex-( and youT love, of Whuch you talk, are tnose
direction, he happened .to see her coming with an effort to master the self-accusing p^tej the plain question to come so of a very wmmâin of tae world. . m.u, ,
towards him across the roadway. She had gadness in his tone which she would not abruptly. There was something of en- you have shown me what a (hideous mi -
a dog with her and was walking slowly, -have understood. “But it is hard to see treaty in her eyes too. ■ take I t-'.noukl have e o
evidently without an idea that her lover wthat we can do.” “Tell me the truth at once,” he con- 'them. .... t ,,
was' 60 near. With a thri'J of almost “He .has been badly treated, Mr. Faucon- ün,ued. “The time for lying is past.” I For the fiiwt Mine he spo^e rota a; snw 
fierce eatiefabtion hé sppang, up add .went foerg;-1 am sure of that.” •• "• ; « «Lying, Jack?” Hot voice shook a lit-1pt, feeling, alipost ,p{ . STOP® V .-> ’!' * :
qhidkly towards th^ gat^ to intercept her. ...-j am afraid so. 'Yet how .can we -help but iKe wept on pita<s#y. rack.-ess now and could meet him
Then Bhe saw hito; her tape changed—he yn}», ** “Lies have done their work—so -far. And -jwiftly.- ; " -ti, -
timid tell that; she bailed, to ÿhe d<>8 ’ Ah, the ironies'of the world! How they y. wi]1 be finished" directly. The soonei s Hpw feo,, prayl, L,
turned from' her .path',®} àa tç. pass on. the mock -us with their ><dear'Views of’ how over-,the hetlter, so do not waste time , l!Las (Scaredy^mieeesSaiy ' o f
other side of the'ioilgf. Buf. in bis .myxi, easily: all might go right-if only they did in ^rvpca^Snti ^hàt did you tell Bar «turned;
lier evident wisli **> ;ar<nd. .Mm .Had ro not seem to-take a deviTs pleasure in going Evandale yesterday about me.’” T«ic CP ^ 1 ' k,Æ,i -5^5

weight. With a fevrrqmdk steps he'was py hideously • Wrong: : ' ’ •“ ! Perhaps the use of her rival’s Christian mt v”7 „T1 ',
bier side. i • “It is- -a delicate matter,’’ said the Ma- name stung her, or she felt that the crisis She looked;,-aiti . Eg

“Miss Evandale! I must speak to you twon, with the kindly concern of one who, had come, not ho be avoided, but faced- j expect a. -.vom'ari. Tiot to fifflit . "
for a moment.” ‘. 'in'- s^ite- of m Bfé spent amid the constant her,” -«he replied almost '.de-' «olds' dearest, hgiyever nriworthy it . ma)

Èhe returned' hii tafiitafion very o*yy. imieery of-other people has -not let a onust ban-tlv, ‘Vhat she was doing ” n- lbe; __ . „ . _J
and her. face, though pushed. , was set of caffiousness grow over her heart. “But was she doing?”' .' KdUaSiS
against him/ he saw that. But: she had sometimes it happens that outsiders «jm ‘Taking mÿ loi-er. from, me.v; turned with iisingang . .
stopped, ïnd now repljpd, without any by a little diplomacy -put-these matters I Her .eyes . met hie none the less, bold,y ,i»i(rio die,- no^treaPhery -to -wb.ic.-i . u 
ïuAhér show M feeding'. “T pajv Mr. litas- right, tMr: Haseombe-is 'too sensitive, and that-'her limbs Shook. Far an instant he .men .'wrllmU- ^ J
ëômbe this morning and told hum all' that -he will be contemt to suffer—till the end -jbt, his look enebuntef here'in silence. Then |-« < »'•• at*.
was héedhilZ ^ i" . T comes; You may see -a chance of doing be lanlgheti. Brit there was no mirth, MI terrupting Ihun JIjb**,***
" '■‘No/ no,” he protested, “Ÿou byre «ometihsng, sir; if mot, I have relieved my mea detÿion, in.his laughter. If lie qnily «»•!*, escept that ISf^.e «?>■?<%. at. 
heard lies of me. That. woman, Èyh'illa min-d by,-speaking tn.you.” would show sarnie.feeling, she thought, be A- " . , - “ ' '
Caspari, has slatieredme to yon. ïn .“Thank you, Matron. I wi-11 do my -it eyer so "eruti. But he was absolutely . .And tlha is hhe wordt-ofto, he-re- 
feirnesd you wiTlet me 'aarewer and & iœt,” he replied, with the conviction in c<Jd^ - joined wealdy, m 0ns gnmaame
fend myself.” '' '.............. his heart that ibis undertaking was in vam, “Your lover?” The words struck her as 18 Jf- she rera ,ned e . .

-She looked at him sympathetically with more utterly hopeless than he might con- a bb3T They were almost metallic in their tm'“ “‘le t*t>J‘eB 011 , ‘ T ,-d
« little wistful reproach, and he took fess. . coM-ness. rife not dove an es-ential in a ,J wwf
hope. But her words dashed it. “I have been round with Miss Grisedale kver?-, stared at her at a

“Mies Caspari told me nothing but what to Denton street,” the Matron said, tact- j)e mdgiht 'have been a lawyer cross-ex-1 ^ ’* ' ■ " bld ,b<!
t might perhaps have guessed. It is quite fully 'leaving the subject on which enough iher for all the feeling that Was , , * Xi w-dlv have com-
usetes to disinms the matter. Anyhow, I (had been said. “We got together her poor ^’’tone. She tried to smile as she : he would hardly have can
do not wish to, and I am sure you will father’s few belongings and brought them allBwered bàn, but even the muscles or ipr®‘l5’T f’ . ,' . hh9>, b rebixxl
respect my wish. Now I must not stay. here.” She pointed to several parcels on mouigb refused to frame one. “Vies” re-di-d' (lier eves full of dark
Goodbye.” a toble by the wall. “So now the rooms „lt should ^ Jack;” sbe 6aid wihh. the' ï tîÏÏ

His heart sank at the words, which can be given up at once. I had the things ^JlQSt a reproach in her dry voice. " d ‘/
seemed to knell for all life held sweet for brought up here for safety, sir. Oh, and «j bave oone for you,” he returned,iwiith . ' j, r.nelw j|t miiet, pah-
him. ‘Then we are to be strangers?” he there was a revo.ver whicn - belongs to a dcaBi'on that huit, her aporé; than the i i, ■ , ’'ridt- and for a moment eilr. tonight.-- -
asked blankly. ' -them, only I had it kept separate for fear ^ness of bia tone. ; : , . ^ C ! The principal d»«a,before the voters to-

She was looking away over the road, of accidents. ‘ It was on the mantelpiece, “You had once,” «he retorted, plucking ■ „„„ , .v ,,,, . dfmtindu,t at wf day was the alleged unnecessary extravag-
prepared to cross, I suppose Mr. Haseombe has put it away -yp'spirit now fihat Khf kneiw'lthë vwotst. , .. ... ' ance during the last few -terms, the county.

«I .think it is better,” she answered, far safety.” and fear was at an end. . i <<v still being without a suitable jail or court
“Yes, it is better.” “Very well, Matron,” be «aid, and she “Hardly,” he reptit^ “Althougli I ad-} sbe ,gave a nod of affimiatiep. “Saw him house.

is very cruel, he remonstrated. I Mt him. mit that under pecutoar c^ncume-tamces ! d _ ^ j in vour lx>om at The following are -the resuitd.
am condemned unheard.” ___________ was guilty of (the error of acting as though “us that mgUti” ’ Ililkborgh-C. H. Purdy," acclamation

“The erudty," she returned, “is unhap- I had.” m 1 '. • , “Yttu?” h-e exclaimed increduousliy. Bxssway—Geo. N. McNeil, 37; C. H.
pily, unavoidable, and it may not be only . CHAPTER XX. “Thlen it has .been ali en one side, she j yQ1V a.jter tthook of emprise,tiliere Denton, 39.
you whom « wUl touch. Defence is use- ^ ^ labored Us best acd wor9t «aid with a humbleness that Bimpneed hr*- ^ ^ ic&v\.n hj|m ' He wa6 J)aBt lbiKVt. Sandy Cove-W. H. Eldridgc, acclama-
lees wnere there is no accusation. 1 na To wln me a lover ; yet, last as first, 3 . ' „ . ; “1 had come tlhere ifco give you .the mes- tion. T «
made a mistake, that ie all. I ato to blajn^t i have not quickened his pulse one beat, “I did any heat to u-ndeoeave you, nc g -w’hndh your friend (Murray Lydlo-rd TiivcrLon—Herbert Outhouse, uu, juuu
rknow, and am very, very Sorry. But that Fixed a moment's fancy, bitter or sweet: continued, sbiS in the same hard, oven , , , - . b continued in A. Pyne, 30.is all. it mus» end there.” W fierce heart's love's labors ^ y0„ are too clever to persuade -'AM T 2w-! F.report-Bdwm Haines, acclamation.

Her voice, her speech maddened h'.oi by utterly' lost, was----- you!” me tihalt you d:d ntif see any intention. I whïi't ihaupéned.’’ Smith’s Cove—Frank Jones, acc.arovtion.
their very incongruity. She was not form- " „ , . ^.-uaH “Yc>u can baldly blame me. only your- “Then,” lie «aid, “you knavv the truth. Westport—John H. Olmrc'hiff detea.ted
ed to talk thus. He had never eepn her Fauconberg glanced at tilie clock. self, if I diid n’olt wish to see it. That the irnanis death was a pure acci- J. A. Peters by 35 majority,
look so lovely; the contrast between her neatly an hour yet to wait before 'the eo - “At least,” he retorted, “I caiinat be . drank the draught with which Marshalltown—iHavry It. Marshall, 1.3;
words now and those she might have at- «ert would be over an hour of «npatient ,blameld for wt keeping up a pretence of j tel intended to end my trouble.” ex-Warden Westcott, 141.
tered—why, only yesterday she had wretchedness. The Matron s visit had t Vnioh did Trot exist.” “I could not tell that,” she replied. They Plymouth—T. W. Gook defeated James
spoken to him almost of lowe—the torture j intensified the battant*» of his mind. n- - “Had you any right, then,” she asked speaking more naturally, less antag Bragg by 31 majority.

exquisite, the pang all the greater | happiness and dsasler seemed to dog hum aqmcBt 6cor.nful>, “to make a woman care ^ -JT UTnenxy o{ ,her dis- Gu-lloden-Alex Daley tied John tom,
“ A ware only he who had to sut- for you when y(m know you had no love, dluwn them, for the .presiding officer gave it to Councilor FQURTEEN NOVA
Pnat - was bad enough. But tna to give her m return? I the moment at least, itito more eympatlic- Da0ey. SCOTIANS HELD TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Love? lie exqlaumed. ‘.A tom, -.Ktroiwhro Weymouth Bridge—Randolph Pa)»on, no at PALAIS‘<rn“ he rejoined, following a na- acclamation. , , UP AT °ALAIS .S>'d"

turali argument, “your doubt did not kid There is considerable in teres n j'1 ™™ ! xo. i;t5— Sub. from Hampion..........................
vour love.” -t'hc matter tonight and espav.a.ly as to g Inspector Arrests Them : no. 7—Express from Sussex

“No. John,” due answered simply. She who will be the next warden tor the • ' wh ; ''No. 105—Express froip Moiitrrai and Que-
|stopped there. She did not tell him that ! county.;Polities did not figure in the con- and Amène _ f" Nm t^Mixed Vrmi Moncton".. '."".As'.in

- rihe 'had never believed (him guiltv of the test. | panied Them, on Gnarge OI t ^.0 137_,sut. from Hampton..........................15.30
M violating Alien Law. ^««5;

iwil'd hope of fihe ^t-niiggle turnin" in her accimuilated enougih vealt.i lo ^ ■ -- j No. ]—Express from Halifax..........................18.4o
growing' 'Nvibhin -her, and with cation trip to Qhina and the took nis ue-, Nov. 16—-Immigration In&peetor i No si—Express from Moneion (Sunday ^

JN l^->-.:on of her SouVhem nacure she parture Wednesday. He expects to-be back | rudely inLerrul>tc<1 the plans of an ^n* *bÿ * Atlantic Standard’ Time;

rseizied 'the veening dilance. in four months. American gentleman whom lie bUispoetea j 0’CiOCk js midnight.
“J)o you nneaai to yay/’ lie demanded— j of a violation of the alien contract labor D. POTTINGER,

arid she -wouM 'have given -much to have | law, and detained both ie gentleman and | Manager,
(been taure df h.?6 liafiscnitalble tone—‘'do you wN'lO^ 10 ,v VALUABLjf RING hip; fourteen eompanioihs who arrived on j
-mean to say you -rmuî-d h-aive married a iMjf the steamer -St. Ooix from Si. John Mon
man wliiom- youhnid reason to think might day a fvernoon. 1 he men we ne" all N \a
•be a murderer?” f) l|? G0L|) WATCH !■ Sc<)tidfs, Jiailing from Halifax county,and

The iwaiimcr df her answer I’vtis hardly I mmm *■% ■■ JP* ! weyfl bound for Boston, from which eitx
what" he (looked fi n*. “I would liav? mar- ' Ci S* W Of* ^%m-nmied they were to be sent forward & VCll X/*V
ir-ed you, Jd’in,” she Hr*t out, her voice 1 1 1 |p“ soni-e Junrbering section, they are c m-
Itrennbling an.d diy w" ^Ymi _ ^ w7° | j^j fined in the city Jockup ending in a true-j
.were in nny .power—.. i.ie one man in coa»:sjKcofbmiiugm ^ <I[£qÊËÊ Jf lions from headquarters as to tueir dii'

-Tnc iwwhl to rnjie, in my power, and l hived !*£?,,2.-„., E------  |H«aJ. They will doubtkai Iw tnke.i !.. j , ln Teaching Methods, in
to .think it. Dil l.ewi- ;bb:w-‘ tiiat power. : «^70!T&M. Ikmgur tor exammatu.ii »>eh.iv l..v •“» Uaowled^ of tht, wams of the public, in 

or sh'cuv lit bv sb much a,< a hi it? N ). 1 in. b« •»«. YiS»F \fl l\ 1 mi*»k»icns in tiiat city m the pr..c-eciiiii,=- ! facilities for providing for those wants, and
always htmed you would be mine wi'thaut Sî TZ 9 i instituted against the gtmtlemai. xriv- is in up-to-date features, we are improving

. that, and bo mv secret nw*'.\t urvor w ^ | ^ -t!ie‘U 111 x - ''l 1011 °‘ Our Catalogue tells the story. Send for Ik

s. KERR & SON, 
Oddfellows’ Hall

Fine tabic ware can be

instantly■ conveniently ordered by 
We prepay cost of

: W1AI3
' (-hocked if or a
las strong as ever. , ... ,
'■him to speak, she drew 'heraelf up and fell ;
ba-ok from him. , I

-You hate me” «he sard eteai'dily, a'h hue j 
passion now driven from her voice, “he ; 
cause I 'know your secret.” ,

“Not for that,” he returned, .wearying 
of the discussion arid détenmined to get ■ 
to the end. “But because.jxm have wan
tonly done one a cruel wrong, you have I 
ruined my life—my life? Tha't is nothing; ; 
I hoLd (it cheap enouglh, Heaven knows. 
But you have robbed toe of the only thing 
I ever really cared for; ito get w.uch I 
wouild have given my very soul: tine love 
of a woman who had changed ithds whole 
earth for me, who would make me—'though 
thait’s ,notil*i'g-a better man. I was wait
ing for heaven’s gate ho open, arid you 

.thrust toe ibaick into hell. That is

SHl? niail.
S* delivery east of Winnipeg.

% “ Your money back if not #

satisfied."

OutKilled While 
Hunting

CHAPTER XVIII. (Continued.) s
ft

NO INQUEST TO BE HELDv

Coroner Macfarland Decides In
quest Unnecessary—Unfortunate 
Man Had Side of Head Shot 
Away by Discharge of Gun.

This set of one-half dozen 
pcail handle fruit knives 
in case, completc8>4„50'a 
Same with one <!o 
fruit knfecsJfcS.TS.

for the next week.”

M!

liav-e , are . „
why I (hate yloo, SybMa Cas(pari.

He spoke quiétily, scare Ay albove a 
per, .but with an intensity which left no
Yet>tviati^e as^raœrfeBtfÿ^vL13 to pro- gun, while out hunting. John Miles, of 

Ion" the scene, iSyibi'Jtt could not resist a ] Charles street, and Mr. Hamm, of George 
reply. I i street, both raspectable citizens of Fair-
for ivihat I felt bvas everything t'o me. You ville, left their homes on- a day’s hunting, 
would have done .the same in my place.” their object being to bag one of the many 

“Perhaps,” he replied .indifferently. “No deêr that are pasturing on or near the 
doubt ” - * Mariawagonish mamh. Arrived at their

“You may bate, but you can hardly ; hunting ground each bad two shots at 
blame me ” S separate deers. The hunters then sejiar-

He gave a short disdainful laugh. “Not ated, made a long circular siveep and met 
but myself. I am suffer- ! again in some small growth that had keen 

; leaB from a (woman's- vindictiveness ! swept over by last years fires. Hero scok- 
than from the consequenioes of my own j ing a sheltered sjxrt the men sat down on

a stump to .have a chat and enjoy a morn-

l
At an early hour Tiiur.sday mtrning. 

Thos. E. Hamm, of Fairville, was instant
ly killed by the accidental discharge of hie

whis-

• ■^TÎftsct ofe 
% "HU:8A ciirvc—v 
% Luc^LjIu lianw
inaWe sip 
der.wmtl 
for“« stee

knix-R

yH

:#50

caf^-iii^JFcts are 
tally r our or- 

the finestiC

sort Knives 9
return to the
instead of leaving witti the rest, had gone j _____
into the concert room and so escaped . ville, Ont., h; 
notice. When all were gone she went had a good d 
-back quickly to the smaller room. Fail- j due to a cold 
coriberg was there waiting for her. He did 1 I was aiso^ 
not seem to be troubled by the idea that 
she might have given hiim the slip. The 

Ms face did not change when

f t .vc ;vr? c'.esr.ert 
i:?d pearl
and finci.t 

pîate binder, iu 
l lmrdwcc’.l culc,

Read whal hi# W. Martin, Orange- 
I msay : “ Some time ago I 
#of trouble with my back, 
|hat settled in the Kidneys, 
oubled with dizziness and

I. Nor any one
■g-

f°Then followed a silence.' Sy&illn broke ing smoke ,
Tliey had not been long thus engaged

“So iwe TO* here, rioiw, forever. You when the snapping of some twigs attracted 
are'™t afraid to let me go, bolding your i Miles’ attention. Taking up his gun he 
secret”’ There was no suggestion in her j advanced six or eight feet from the spo 
t^e mow of changing bis purpose; only a j on which he had been sitting and stopped 
Wf defiant; -HW-soonaM challenge. ' with Ins back towards his comrade

“Nm” life «** in a voice that hod a In the act oflistening for a repetition 
strânre dreài-y ciûm. “1 am not afraid, of the none. Miles wan surprised at the 
Vont own Sion has broken your bold report ot a guwat his very back lurn- 
Jver a^Yfeu may tell my secret to the mg h,s head partly around he saw Worn- 
over ant. xw ^ J emW-as pamon sinking to the ground at his veryto*Wyftlâ-5Lt me. ' I ran defy heefewith the rifle dropping from the life 

vtm You say you have not fold Mite less fingers Ot die man who a lew seen flu,, 
Evandale I L hardly (believe that; but before was Ins cheerful companion, 

if it should be the truth, let me suggest side of Head Shot Away, 
that further lying to her is unnecessary.
Half of your purpose ivs aocomipllwhed; Pox 
all bke world, mot deliltih and îhedl, wil. ga.in 
the other. Now, Jet me recommCTid you
mdt to stay here any Lon'gei1. "Ïou naive a ^ shot away by the discharge of
reputation ; I lha.ve none. ^lie gun, he was forced to leave the body

He (walked to the* door, opened it ami j ^ comrade alone in the woods fintil 
turn;ed towuinds h'er, all 'W.itih a tounii o | he.could go to the home of the Robimsons 
-peremptoriruBs. No (more w.is to be said. yn‘t|ie Andrews road, a mile and a half 
Sybilla moved dowdy,unhesitatingly through away> yeiie the alarm was given. James 
tihe door ihe .held open. When e.ie had, Robinson drove in to Fairville and told 
passed out ^bé 'half turned. ' what he knew .of the sad affair to. James
' '"‘You arè" e<xmm£‘?” slie asked1; ^and fov, Masmn anc[ M. h. Macfarland,, M.. B., 
all the feeling that Vas in hex- itionc new coroner These gentlemen hastened with 
^)he question imi^ht 'have .be?m' addretaserl epeèd to thp l^oinp of Jambs. Robinson, 
tid‘a eâriùail’dtamee ipartiner. ^ '■ a2 jtiile over rbugh road in à buckboard,
^ “No,-” the* anàiv^ctx-d. “I ehiy here/7 ; thetice on foot half mile over :rdugh 

If Elbe said «ood-bye, the words <on\y i mvra.«y and burnt îând, the remains of 
vaigiW‘reta-ched hi to as'hè closed the- door ■ what was' bnce thrifty spruce and fir, to 
sharply. * ' • ■ *! ' ' tlie spot where lay tne body bf hiin who

(To'«be continued) Ï was ‘‘kn-bitii among his " ' Companions as
I'hcinas E. Hamni.
• ' After hearing 1Jôhn - Miles' ' story the 

•orders’ f^r the removal of

Same wilh plain l.’.cUc,
headache, m ,

I starte#aking Dr. Pitcher’s Backache- 
ablets, and by the time I had 
bottle the backache, headache

___ gs of dizziness had all disap-
. I consider the Tablets a good

$20.00.it.
In buying table ware from 

1:3 you arc always sure of 
securing iUofebrst quality to 
ha had for the price.

Kidney 
used o 
and

expresenon on 
he saw her.

“Corme in here,” he Said,1 leading tine a 
way to the third room, that in .whiioh their ^ed;c;ne " 
former interview ‘tad taken place, and jÿr> pitcher’s Backache-Kidney Tablets 
shutting the door. There was -no light but are joc, a bottle of 50 chocolate-coated 
that of the full moon ; iwftmch streamed tablets, sold by druggists or sent by mail, 
through the high, umcufitaiUed windows, The Dr. Zina Pitcher Co.,Toronto, UOL 
and by it they could see one another’s ; ^ ^ 
faces gs clearly nlmoet as in1 (the daya i '

Womanlike, she -Wâs forced by her 1 <,$ farewell ion a day (which I thought was 
to speak the first words, although | imy I fancied yon (were a iwomah of

! lthe world------ ”
“Mribhout a 'heart worth considering.

I

EEKu’rOft ILLUSTP.ATCD 
CATALOGUE FREEB

Arrose,„
* m re A A ibr A i A LunitCil

ldo vongess Toronto
OILS »Itally Dept. Y

Mr. Miles lifted up his companion’s head 
with the hope he would be able to do 

i something for the comfort of the wounded 
but finding the whole left side of

FUNERAL OF VICTIM
OF N. S. MINE ACCIDENT

Truro, N. S., Nov. 17-(Kpecial)—Willie 
Ohiehohn, who waîs killed by a rock falling 
on hhin in the Weislt Mines, Londonderry, 
was (buried in tlie .f'a'tihofie cemetery i\z 
LondondeiTy yceterdax-. He was 24 years

»

r ; age, the son of J .>^m Chisholm who, 
Vt!h his iwife and bwo sons, moved to ‘Lpn-

off
i W;

do-n'der.ry from Brildjçeville, Pie tou county, 
abolit à year ago. They have resided near 
West, Mines ' si nice tt>e*r arrival in London
derry. X>- r.

M^RRlAGK-i

WILLIAMS—In this city, on the 15th insL, 
to the wife of J. G. Williams, a son.

ARMST.RONG-HAMTLTON—At the manse,
,S,i*ssex (N.B.), Nov. 16, by Rev. Frank 
Baird, William Armstrong to Maude, third * 
daughter of. the late Wm. Hamilton, both 
-of Apalvfk.au i.

i.

wit bld ira :
" COUNdLlOHS DOTED

coroner gave
the • b<W to liii? home in Fairville, Mr.
Masson taking change of' the body, a rude 

jetretoberwai cone truc ted, upon which 
! body was placed; voluntiçer hands carried 
it to Mr. Masson’s buckboard upc«n which 

|-.it ■ was placed and conveyed to the sad

Only Two Elected, Where Con- , pi^pare(1 the,body for burial, 
tests Took Place—Politics Air. Hamm’s rifle was charged with

I cartridge of heavy buck shot. The charge
____ _ I carried away the angle of the left jaw,

Diirbv N 8 Nov. 15— (Special)—Only passing below and leaving untouched t ie 
six ^ dn tha municipality of Digby ! left ear the whole of tim W back of the 
were contested in today’s eiectioa for ear, with attached scalp and brain, were
counciBors, but Z dtetroyed by

ton^‘ and *Daley^m CSillodcn, ’all the old I the charge. The cap was found several feet 

eouncillons -re defeated^ Wafom ^t a'^rom the body^ tbe body out

cott, who has -been warden for thirte are Henry R. Galbraith, Geo.
years, was among thedam. H all tied ^ John Miles, Charles Macfarland; 
triefe had 'been conbestedj.v » tooug bm Uimham an.d one or two otliero
there would have been almost a new coun wera not learned,

Air. Hamm did good work for James 
Masson, J. 1’., as carriage smith, and 
universally liked by all who knew him.
He was the eon of (Samuel D. Ilamm, ot 
56 Elm street, 37 yeare old, married ten 
or twelve years, and was.an active member 
of the Fairville fire brigade and was very 
popular among “the laddies.”

Mrs. Hamm is overwhelmed with grid
over her sudden loss and she has trie 0n and after SNDAY. July .1. 1981, trains
deepest sympathy of the kind hearted wo- will run daily (^uuday excepted) as follows:
men of Fairville. Four helpless children TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
are left to mourn, the loss of a kind lather.

The deceased leaves two brothers, No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-
Samuel W. and Wm. B., arid tl1™ s1'5^^’’ Xo.^e^Mi'x'ed train to Moncton.................. S.IX)

Mrs. James Blizzard, of. Wickham, -u,“. Xo. 4—Express for, Quebec aud Mon- 
Walter Miliittaker and Mrs. S. Taylor.

Coroner Macfarland has j.^Hax^d «emu ?" ^
an inquest is not nectvsaiv. fnf X1CL , x0. i:;<;—.Sub. for Hampton.. .. 
the accident was probably sitting on tne s—Express for Sussex............
stumn when the "gun likely ciugEit and No. 13&-Sub. for II am mop.. ..
Slump vMie * ; No. 134— Express for Quebec aijd Mont-
was tlisciiarsed. ! rea|..........................................................................

| No. iu—Express for Halifax and tiyd-

jDEATHS
* ’ BARN ES - ST RATT ON—A t the rectory, Cen- 

trkl Norton, on Nov. Dth, by the Rev. C. P. 
Hanlngton, Tyson Barnes to Clara Helen 
'Stratton, both of Norton.

GARRETT—At Sydney (N. S.), Nov. 16th, 
1904, William H. Garrett, barber, aged 44 
ÎW9.

CO^^IAN—In this city, on the 14th inst., 
Minnie Rosetta, daughter of Christopher W. 
and Sarah A. Cosman, aged 13 years.

CLARK—Suddenly. Nov. 15, John J. Clark, 
in his 5oth year, leaving a wife and two 
children.

Didn’t Figure.

McDERMOTT—In East Boston, Nov. 15, 
Johnston M., beloved husband of Mary E. 
McDermott (nee Calhoun).

■ residence, Coburg 
‘street, Nov. 17, E. B. Ketchum, in the 74th 
year of his age.

ROACH—At the family residence, 20 Sum- 
jU^ç-street,* St. J.ohn,(N.B.), on Thursday. Nov. 
4Ï. Maric-ir Roach, be!owed wife of Richard 
àoach, aged 61.

KETCHUM—At his

’“7

•war-

... 7.00

.........11.10

..11.45 

..13.15 
..17.15 
..ls.15

19.00
was
from the hopelessness of expecting re- j
llC“THen you will not heir me?” he eaid'tndblc, unselfish Paul Haseombe suou.d be

“AH ; 'drawn into the vortex of imtsery, that wad
And it was all

...23.25now.
'fer.

almost apathetically in his despair.
is over’” imorc than he could 'bear.
' She gave a little grave bow of ac.juiee- ; his fault, ail the logical consequences of 
oence, and next mo-nent WM crossing the ! his weakness and ,6he hateful, selfish kfe 
road. He stood irresolute between a des-1 he had chosen to lead. W.iat was to be 
perate impulse 'to follow' her and a sense' tihe end.’ How march higher w^s -the sum 
of uttter, hopeless discomfiture, and every of evil consequences to mount? He had 
second that he stayed lessened the chance done his best to atone, but al. to no pur- 
6f speech with her again, till it 'was gone. P«e; the new way be 'had marked out 
His eves were fixed on 'her till she reach- for himse.t seemed to grow darker and 
ed her house and went in. she had never : moac impervious at each step he took. He 
glanced hack or even hreitalted; as he told 'hod been saved from inglorious death only 

himself, he was. a fop', to expect somehow I to hrrng fresh misery upon 'himself and lus
that she would. %en"ike turned and walk- ™end' „ . , . . ,
ed away up Park Lane as in a dreim, ‘‘W'hat a pity it was, he e™ed , 
carried along in a hopeless void, not that I was interrupted at Gams. I. 
knowing or. fearing whither. would hawe been all over long ago and

length'he tound himsii^ back at the poor Paul-^to say nobung ot mysdf-iU
m-tel. Hoir .he arrived there he hardly [the happier. What foos we are iri.en
knew, his vague idea had been to wander .death comes so to us, toflm 
in in opposite direction, /et somehow an I wont be baulked another tone, and IU 
indefinite, although active, purpose had keep my own counsel. I have tried to 
led him there, and bv degrees it took make the beet of my reprieve and he.c ie 
practical si,ape in his thougiits. It was to the result. The end must come now, and 

Sybilla; to settle the account with the sooner the better
. : His eye fell on tlie butt of Grusedok -■>

It was but little after 8 o’clock when he revolver which bad been tllirust bel«i„d 
reached the Hostel. The concert, which «orne letters on the imntelpiece. Wjth a 

liking p’ace at the schools a few bun- grim eager,,ne took it up and exum- 
dred virdsawav. wonld not be over till inédit. It was a neat little weapon bror- 
hallf-past nine. He could not well speak ing the name of a wel kncmu gun-mikcr, 
to «vbilla till the end and did not want and was loaded in 'three cliambem 
to are her till the time for speaking came. “I believe irtn»lfeettoo- way than th. 
Ho he wrt up through the deserted build- ^r, to ** abettor

Z:!Mhe “:tRbrmthl°pZ: The Pressed the muzzle to his temple, held it

........6.25
7.45
9.00

r
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fruSyflces,
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CITY TICKET OFFICE:

7 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
CEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

Telephone, l<i63.
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more efiRtive

And Getting Better 
All the Time!

or FrtiljJuver Tablet?
cure Constellation, Biliousness,Tor
pid Liver, Bilious Headaches, Loss 
of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 
and Kidney Troubles, just as nature 
intended them to be cured—with 
fruit. Cure yourself with Nature’s 
cure that never fails.

At your druggist’s. 50c. a box.
FRtilTATIVfiS. Limited, OTTAWA.

see
her.

told, never .mumM*!. I know 
he vour'wife if I iclro e, ar, al !•' i-'t. tlvv 1 nIHA,’Villi 

(pu.kliuj 
ion its tl: Mrs. Chiffon—“A sudden death is an awful 

t'hing, don’t, you think?'' ^
Mr=. Tailing—"Yes, it dove look so much

__— üke a ruse to save money. Economy is all
„cuu»m.u-,..."J'frtoïïL""»ÏÏ5ai!” : right, but there is such a thing as over do- '
Vite home Ait Ci., hein, V.Ol loiuaw | ing it.'

I .(,, from the re iltill- , ™
woman m I,he nroi'd. John. -:.'i you give j 
•me 1:10 credit for my sol:' liv.tvuiiif "','1 ' C?J
coiii-ideniition foe you until you drove one I „-!Ucî,,i,;Üiv-.»ru<

j mail with jealousy, so tiiat 1 knew not.

could (prevent .voir- inai rym-jr «VI write at

ess at ouuv

The Eleventh Hour
• * BY SR WILLIAM MAGNAY, BART

Author ot “Tire Red Chancellor’’ “The Fall of e Star" “The 
Helms of the Season" dc.
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ilffiS CANADA TObeware of Paeaamaquodie for we >foitxid you to come there. 
“At Menagmaahe, the 2*tb (September, 1778.INDIAN WAR WASWANTED. I

[Signed j
Pierre Thomas x, Francis Xaviiev x, Chiefs j 

of .the Malecebeti and in their behalf, j 
Jean Ba/ptiete Anim-ph x, Chief of Hi chi- : 
bouetou and in Ibehaif of the (Mick- 1

Have Still a Few Outfits HAPPILY AVERTED HEB OPPORTUNITY: BALLAST WHARFr 1904 Holiday Books and we want to 
,em into the hands of 'reliable workers 
ce. Experience not necessary if willing 
ustle from now till Christmas. IBooks ; 
ill new and choice and sell at popular 
s and we guarantee best terms. Write 1 
>day for full particulars or send 60c. to 
• express charges on complete Portfolio 

Address, R. A. H. Morrow, Pub- 
r, 59 Garden street, St. John, N. B.

RL WANTED—For general housework In 
small family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 
y Telegraph office. wkly.

ANTED—A second class teacher, one who 
music preferred. Apply, 

ng salary, to the undersigned. District 
a poor. Peter Ledinghsun, Secretary to 
steee, Hint ore, Victoria Co., N. B.

macks.
During the conference iFather Bourg y reduced a letter he had lately received from 

the Bishop of Queibee instructing him not 'to suffer any Indian to enter hie Church ;
who should molest the 'white settler or take part in the rebellion against the con- . , , ... Kit
atituted authorities of Nova Scotia, and directing him to forward a list of the names ÂCUOI) 1x6606(1 10 WOrK UD Cfou/arH nf
of .my Indians "rtho should disobey his orders to Quebec 'that he might “cast them _ JOlllvS Lid ■ JIvWul U "*
out of the Church as disobedient and undirtifull children.” Trafjp With SoUtH AîTlCriCfl; n I._

The Indians were not Jong in decddling to make terms with the British and in ! 631*1(61111116 SïlÛWITlUt,
signifying their willingness to take the oath of allegiance to the King. Accordingly ; I .Up. frfilTi ftnP Uhn
■the chiefs and captains anil other delegates on .their knees took as solemn oath in I Lvllvl 11 VIII v
which they pledged themselves ,to bear faithful and true allegiance to his Majesty KnnU/Ç ffinflitinnS

Tl>e ■establishment of Fort Howe rendered the sit liait: on of the people at the | King George the Third. They also promised to give information to the King’s offi- lUIUlTJ VUIlUlllvllJ.
mouth of the St John comparatively secure, hut the following summer was a i cens and magistrates of any hostile designs of the enemy that should come to their
very anxious and trying time to those who lived in the townships sip the river. , knowledge; to protect the pensons of MichaelFrancklin and Joseph Matliurin Bout,', 5 - ,  ,

ANTBD-Second or third class Female Thg In<jialffi „vere regtle6s and dissatisfied. They complained bitterly alt being left 1 their missionary, from insult, outrage or captivity; not to take any part directly or home weeks ago The lelegiap.i 
.e “^SeriMce pîSeneà^sSort without a missionary, and it was in vain that Lieut. Gov. Artouthnot and Colonel indirectly against the King an the troubles then existing hut to follow their hunting ed a statement from a former provinciahst

7. Easton Green, Trustee, aJlT Sec. Fnmiklin endeavored bo keep them in good temper (by premising ‘tfnat a iniesionary i and fishing in a peaceable and quiet manner; not to go to Mac mars or hold any corn- now well located in CSouth America urging
■hs teacher Wu5 be sent them. " ! -unction with the people of that neighborhood or other rebell,ous sheets of his ^ beitween Canada and
Fcklow. Ap- Most of the settlers in the townstups were natives of New England, and the . Majesty. . , „. , , Tn. that country and claiming that much huri-
ShPP. Wick- threatened Indian uprising was particu.arly terrifying to them on account of their Having _en _ . • w solemn confirmation of nees could be done and that other coun-

forefathera’ frafoliarriy with the horrora of savage warfare. The Indians were sup- dmna ***mdto- ’̂JXTelfoerld^thtiT wSl tl tries were now reaching out for it. The
^poeed to be hostile only to those who were an opposition to Ameracau Indepeud- ^ treatw they bad made with the Massachusetts government on July following letter on the same subject, re-

ence, but it was felt that they would not be very mice in their dwtinctions if th^ ^ h1776 Jbieh thev had promised to furbish 000 wavriore for the service of the ceived yesterday Irom one we.l acquainted 
once took the war path, and that the Whig might fare little hotter than the Tory. United states Congress. ■ with the prospects for the trade, should

_ be of interest. He writes:— 
j To the Editeur of The Telegraph :

Sir,—Ae the extension of Canadian trade .
The Battle Line star Albuera sailed Wed- «K™3 to ‘be »ne of the oluef topics of the

ZSvrteT baring of "the ! on the harquenfinc iShawmut Jia* attito

_____  subject anight 'be of assistance to some one. j Ba J&St wharf. James Clark, the steward,
The Battle Line steamer Leuctra, Captain ^e writer has but recently returned from retnmrjig on board slipped froca the

Grant, sailed from Cardiff Wednesday for ; South America and can epe< rom ex jajl(jer an(j between vessel and wharf.
at. Michaels, Azores. ^L^v-uig New York in one of the Lam- His head struck a fender an awful blow

Battle Line steamer Pydna. Captain Cross- : Port & Holt Company's steamers, wc sail and then he fell info the slip,
ley, now at Norfolk, will go to Femandina, : through the West India islands unto.
Florida, to load for Europe. ™ke our first stop m South America the

; city of Pernambuco. After a few hours 
Into ! hi this place we leave for Bahia with its 

j fine hanbor and increasing trade. After 
short stay, during which we go ashore 

: and look around, we start again for Rio 
and before long are sailing up what many 

! consider the most beautiful harbor in the 
worfld and /large enough to accommodate 
the combined fleets of all nations; the city 

The ^hip Savona has been chartered to nestling among lordly mountains crowned 
load lumber at Musquash and ®L John, for with clouds and whose sides are covered

with the many colored flowers and trees 
of the tropics.

But we have no time to more • than 
glance at Rio’s beauties which, no matter 
how often seen, are ever a source of de- 

The Allan Dine steamer Carthaginian, from j light to even the most practical of men.
We have come here to learn of more ma
terial things.

Brazil, for so many years at a stand
still, is now increasing steadily in popula
tion, wealth and improvements of a01 kutUl.
There are being constructed in Rio at the 
present time harbor improvements to the 
value of forty-five millions of dollars to 
accommodate shipping, the work being 
done -by a large British company.

After a week’s -dtay we sail for Santos, 
the former home of that dread fiend, yel- 
khv fever. 'But today, with its new quay 
and its improved sanitary conditions, we 
find a healthy city with a rapidly growing 
trade.. Santos is destined to be one of 
South America’s leading towns. And nx>W 

say farewell to busy Santos and are 
soon a wiay for Buenos Ayres, calling at 
(Montevideo, a fine up-to-date city. But as 
Uraquay ds one of the revolutionary coun
tries of South America, just now, Monte
video’s trade is not as1 (brisk as usual. But 
as revolutions are not popular in this part 
of South America, there is hope for Ur a-

How Effort to Swing Their Allegiance from King George 
to the Americans Failed-A Stirring Chapter in Early 

New Brunswick History.

:

Lost His LifeW. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
can teach vocal

■

publish-; HAD RELATIVES HERE

Fell from Ladder When Boarding 
Vessel Last Night and Died a 
Few Minutes After Being Res
cued.

A.NTHD—First or second 
for school district No. i, 
to School Secretary, D. j)

ib le D par month erne 
to reliable maff 
our goods, tare- 
1, fences,^1 on*

jMn; so Indian Declaration of War.
r London, 1 
-M-srr-w

A
expenses; *.Re per

tnvery
up show 

la, and nil 
rmen* to 1 
srtsnoa ne<

The 1

lewis places; s 
h#est, capable

at fI; The Indiana had probably some grievances, 'but it ie evident that the real dis
turbing influence emanated, as usual, from Mac-hiae. John Allan in his zeal for 
the conquest of Nova Scotia nvae determined to make every use of Us Indian al
lies dn order, if possible, fo drive all English eyanpaltihizers from the St. John river. 
The formal declaration of war sent to Major Studhdhne was his composition. It 

approved by the Malieeete at Marinas and tlien forwarded to Airkpoque and 
after approval by the Indians there sent Ito Studholme at Fort Howe. The dote- 

HUNTER-TRADER-TRAPRER ument read as follows;
nae m«i mneKîwhî^ r«w j “To the British Commanding Officer at ithe mouth of the River St. John s:

“The Chiefs, Sachems and young men belonging to the River St. John’s have 
■= h. A. B. ■annule, wufgn, o, jir>y considered the nature of this Great War between America and Old England. 

lLESMIBN wanted at core to represent i Ttie-V are unanimous that America is right and Old England is wrong. The River 
''Canada’s Greatest Nurseries." Special ! On which you are with your soldiers belongs from the mo* ancient times to our 
of New and Hardy Specialties in Fruits, Ancestors, consequently is ours now, and which we are bound to keep for our 

lemenu'^Day^weekîy*1 Srtmive^tetatmy i posterity. You know wc are ,Americans and that this is our Native Country: 
ndsome free outfit. Spring season's caiZs you know the King of England with his evil councillors bas been trying to tike 
n starting. Write now for full partioÆars. away the Lands and Libertys of our Country, but God the King of Heaven, our 
me & ivelllngtqe Toronto. Jr King, fights for us and says America shall Ibe free. It is so now in spite of all

Old England and his Comrades can do. ,
“The great men of, Old England in tins country told us tlhat the Americans 

would -not 'let tw enjoy dur religion ; this is false, not true, for America allows 
everybody to pray to God as they please; you know Old England never would allow 
that, 'but says you inust all pray like the 'king and' the great men of his court. 

IfltAirrraD^nj "H .-i I We believe America now is right, we find all true they told us for our Old Father 
advancement; salary j the King of France takes their part, he is their friend, he has taken the sword and 
ructions FREE OF : will defend them. Americans is our Friends, our Brothers and Countrymen; what 

"(Mention I they do we do, what they say iwe say, for we are all one and the same family. 
9-17-61-w-a “Now as .the King of England has no business, nor never had any on

j River, we desire you to go away with your men in peace and to .take with you 
all those men who Ihes been fighting and talking against America. If you don’t 
go directly you must take care of yourself your men and all your English subjects 
on this River, for if any or all of you are killed 8t is not our faults, for we give 
you warning time enough to escape. Adieu for ever.

“■Marinas, August 11, 1778.
Auque Pawhaque, August 18tb, 1778.’

Shipping Notes.SHIP NEWS. An accident abtunded with almost in
stantaneous death occurred Tuesday night

5E) a year payable 
not over' $2.50 per 

l or -travelling, generl 
•a. Sal us Medicine Co| 

11*14 snr v

Jgm} expenses 
•reliable men, 
idyprtising our 
u«)n, Ont.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
was

Tuesday, Nov. 15.
Coastwise—St-mr Aurora, 362, Ingersoll, 

Oampobello; sebr Lloyd, 31, Ola y ton, Anna
polis; stmr Mikado, 4, Lewis* Alpple River, 
and cM.Mr niostrsted

Wednesday, Nov. 16. 
Leukten, from West Indies, out diedHe wud promptly rescued 

shortly a'ftei'wa.rds.
The /Shaw’mufc ie lying at the Ballast 

•wharf, and shortly before 10.30 Cast niglit 
tiie malfce, Charle»3 H-anacxn, who was on 
•boq-rd, wne hailed from the wharf by, 
Clark to show a light and enable him to 
find inis way down the ladder. The tide 
was law and it was a somewhat danger
ous descent in the darkness.

The mate held the light and dark was 
about half way down when he stumbled 
and, being wrenched from his hodd, fell 
between the vessel and the wharf into 
the water. The /mate quickly procured a 
rope and with the assistance of the deck
hand, 'lifted the unfortunate on board. 
iBeftp was summoned and D. McDermott, 
Gregory McDermott and James Price, 
came runhing up amd used every effort to 
revive the man, who was still breathing. 
A small wound, however, on the top of* 
the (head indicated that the skull was in
jured and Clank died before Dr. Berryman, 
who had 'been called by telephone, could 
arrive. The coroner having viewed the 
body gave. orders for it to ibe put in a 
locker on the ship until this morning.

'Policeman Tot ton went on 'board to 
make enquiries. The dap tain was mot on 
the ship amd neither the mate nor the 
deckhand knew /the name of the deceased; 
they had come on board only Monday.

It was ascertained, however, that John 
E. Moore was the agent for the Shawmut 
and he informed a Telegraph reporter that 
the captain was William G. Bedcker, of 
this city, and that the vessefl was from 
Boston, and was loading laths for Wash
ington.

Captain Rrieker, of 250 Waterloo street, 
seen at his home, and sand he had

than

Stmr Dahome, 
mails, mdse and pass, Schofield &' Co.

Schr Aibbie Keast, 96, .Belyea, from New 
York, A W Adams, sand, etc.

Bird, 80, Andrews, from Port
land, A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Roving Lizzie, 10, Ward, 
from fishing; Lone Star, 29, Richardson, from 
Grand Harbor, and cld; Clara A Bernier, 37, 
Phinney, from Oampdbello; stmr Brunswick, 
72, Potter, from Canning, and cld; Gran
ville, 79, Collins, from Annapolis, and cld.

Thursday, Nov. 17.
, Wm. Marshall, 
L Jeffrey—all for

The 'South Shore liner Senlac went 
Rodney slip yesterday and received heavy 
galvanized iron plates about her water lines ;a 
to protect her from Ice.

Schr Sea

The steamer Saphir has been fixed to load 
deals at Pugwash for the W. C. E. at 37s, 6d.r etiur’U im 

id* i.vt-meui; 
m-. and reliable, 
•eiug esubHshed 
ing full part km- 
TN. London. OMt

rmers' Soii^tan
work in »n oM| $60 a 
dy employmBt; mua 
nch omceri of the asaoA&i m 
ach Province. Apply aMonci 

THE VETERINARY KJ

fcio^k an

Schrs Saille E Ludlam 
from Georgia and Chas 
New York.

Thursday, Nov. 17. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Buenos Ayres at $7.

[STRICT MANAGE 
ent position; rapli 

i expenses; full 
LARGE ; clean, 
Nichols Oo., i 
a paper).

The Furness Line steamer Evangeline, 
which sailed from Halifax Wednesday, took 
about 14,000 bbls. apples.

Cleared.Finable business 
Red, Toronto this Tuesday, Nov. 15.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pfke, Boston and 
Maine ports.

Schr Georgia, Longmire, City Island, f o. 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Ooatswise—Sohrs Defence,
Isles; Lloyd, Clayton.
Ruby, Conley, West Isles; Fair Play, Holmes, 
Beaver Harbor; Edith, Leonard, West Isles; 
MUdred K, Thompson, Westport; Sea Foam, 
Kinney, Barrington ; stmr Lord Kitchener, 
Sleeves, Parrsboro.

Liverpool for Halifax, is due at St. John’s 
(Nfld.).FOR SALE, i

Wilson, West 
Annapolis Royal ; The steamer Hilda arrived at Portland 

Tuesday with 3,506 tons of coal from Paris- 
boro for the Maine Central Railway and re
ports a very rough passage.

JR SAMfr-JcAoeaer Brenton, $9 tone, well 
found. Will be «old at a bargain. A. 

Melansoo, Meteghan River, Digby County, 
g-11-t.f^ws.

j^OR SALE OR TO LET—'Farm of 200 acres 
near Bloomfield, I. C. Railway; cuts 

bout 40 tons hay. House, three bairns and 
uthousee. Well wooded. Terms easy. Apply 

*o G. H. Burnett, Box 183, St. John. 
8-27-«-w-a.

The Dominion Coal Company’s steamer 
Louisbourg, oil her way from Sydney to 
Montreal with coal, went aground at Three 
Rivera Tuesday. According to reports she 
is not badly stranded, and it is expected will 
be able to get off without much difficulty.

Allen’s Designs Frustrated.
Michael Franklin was able at this critical moment effectually to check -mate the 

designs of John Allan. During the previous winter an express messenger had been 
seat to Sir Guy Carldton at Quebec to get permission for Father Bourg, the French 
missionary, to reside among the Indians of tihe Rfrver St. John. In his rop.y, dat
ed February 23rd, 1778, Governor Carleton wrote that the missionary had orders 
to repair to Halifax in order Ito receive instructions for the establishment of his 
mission. ■ >: , "

Just as Frauoklin and the missionary were about to leave Halifax they received 
infehnation “that the Malecetes liad plundered an English vessel, taken and ransim- 

te willTsirdtr^crorw^n ] ed another, robbed and disarmed many of the inhabitants and killed several cattle 
ottered for cash. Apply to 6. E. Russell, ; belonging to the King’s Loyal subjects on the River St. John, whom the) had 
Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, N. B. ] stiied Torys, and that they had even proceeded the length to return to Fort Howe

8-10-itt-d t],e King’s Flag, accompanied with a formal declaration of war in writing.”
The services of James White at this time were invaluable. As: early as the 

2nd rf April and at various times during the summer lie wentr among-the -Indians to 
pacify them at great personal risk, always returning unharmed. This was dite to

a Toney to LOAN_On  | the confidence placed in him by the majority of the savages, who jhad long kftowp
M or coantry property, In amounts’ to suit, I him in the capacity of an Indian trader. Mr. White went Up the river to meet the 
at current rates of Interest, H. H. Pickett, Indian war party. He found among them many of the Penobscots and Passama- 
soBcltor, 60 Princess Street. St John, N. B. qu0(ldies under Nicholas Hawawes, a noted chief. They lia<l' (been instructed by

Allan to return the color# sent the previous yearjbÿ Major Stutfholme, to ravage 
the country in the vicinity of Fort Hcwe, to take prisoners and encourage the

Allan wrote the Massachusetts congress,

Wednesday, Nov. 16.
•Schr Chas L Jeffrey, Theali, for New York, 

J H Scammell & Co.
Schr Sal He E Ludlam, Pederson, for City 

Island f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sohr H A Holder, McLean, for Warren (R 

I), A Cushing & Co.
Schr William Marshall. Williams, for City 

Island f o, A Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—SChrs Adel la, Ro'Je, for Wind

sor; Try Again, Ingersoll, for North Head; 
Helen M, Mils, for Maitland; Shamrock, 
Laurence, for Maitland; Clara A Benner, for 
Back Bay; Chaparral, Sullivan, for Meteg- 
han; Maudde, Beardsley, for Port Lome; Eli
zabeth, Benson, for Grand Harbor.

"TLIOR SALE—Cheney's Island, Grand Manan, 
N. B., containing about 300 acres. Well 

wooded, two dwelling houses, two barns and 
other buildings, all in good repair. Island 
will pasture about 300 head Of sheep and 
winter large stock. Mainland can be reached 
at low water by horse and carriage. Ail

The bark Fremad (Dan.), Capt. Schmidt, 
from Campbell ton (N. iB.), grounded when 
entering Dundalk. It 1s feared her enrgo is 
damaged.

The Massachusetts schooner Maggie Sulli
van, recently wrecked near Lunenburg, and 
purchased by Mr. Thos. Nass, was repaired 
by him and has been sold -to -Newfoundland 
parties.

we

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Nov 17—Ard, sçhr Canadian, from 
Cadiz via St John’s (Nfld).

The ibarkentine Hattie G. Dixon, Captain 
Shanks, St. John for New York, passed Chat
ham on the 12th and was forced* to return 
to Chatham owing to strong bead wtyde 
from (the southwest. A Bo; on despatch of 
the 13th says: “Barkentine Hattie G. Dixon 
and some srhooners whica tvcie anchored off 
here Saturday night got under way early 
Sunday morning and it is believed they_ got 
away safely and */>und a safe harbor at Vine, 
yard Haven.”

was
met Clark dn Boston a little more 

fortaigih.t ago and "had engaged Mm for 
the winter, Clark lived at (Field’s Corner, 
Dorchester {Mass.), and had a wale and, 
Ire (believed two grown up children, 
was About 55 years of age. Clerk had told 
him that ‘bis wife was formerly Miss 
Driscoll, a near relative of tihe family of 
Michael J. Driscoll, Clidpman’e HiW.

MONEY TO LOAN.
a

BRITISH PbRTS.

Glasgow, Nov. 16—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 
Montreal: Parthenia, do.

Chatham, N. B., Nov 16—Ard, sftimr Cobaa, 
from Louisbourg; bqe Vo Iona passed, from 
Liverpool for Newcastle^

Halifax, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Pro Patria, 
from St Pierre (Miq).

Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Ellis, lor Boston; Evan
geline, Heeley, for London.

Old—Stmr Minla (Br. cable), for sea.
Campbell ton, Nov dl—Cld, bqe Degregori 

Gio Bal ta, Ferrari, for Buenos Ayres.
Hilldboro, Nov 14—Ard, echr Hartney W, 

Wasson, from Newark.
Cld 14th—Schr Calabria, Fitzpatrick, for 

New York.

quay.
And iwtw iwe are on tihe broad waters ot 

the (mighty X*a Plata and soon enter the 
dock .at Buenos Ayres, the chief city in 
South 'America, and second largest Latin 
city in the (world, with a population close 
to the million mark, land the fourth 
largest shipping port in the world—tplcn- 
did large docks, streets broad and well 
lighted, electric cars, magnificent public 
buiUdings—in fact the most prosperous and 
progressive city dn the modt prosperous 
and progressive country in South America. 
Argentina is without doubt growing fatft. 
Thousands of British, German, Swedish 
and Italian immigrants aio flocking in 
every week. There are newspapers in sev
eral languages, good schools and the trade 
iis increasing in proportion.

And wtiat share of (the trade has Can
ada with Argentina or Brazil or any 
other South American country? Beyond 
a few cargoes of lumber, the writer knows 
.not. Is any effort to be made to gain a 
•foothold in this rich market for which 
England, Germany and the United States 
are struggling, or is the American taunt 
true “We are too slow?”

Surely our law-makena who are so much 
alive to local interests are asleep in the

He

PERSONAL. “isoldiers of the garrison to desert 
earnestly and sincerely wish I had a hundred or two good troops at this.juncture to 

in boats along the shore to act in concert with the Indians.”

Following upon the erection of the 
Marconi marine stations along the Atlantic 
seaboard the American and British govern
ments are arranging for concerted action to 
destroy the derelict vessels which obstruct 
the great ocean lanes and do such damage to 
shipping which collides with them. The de
relicts are most numerous between New York 
and Cape Race, while the destruction of 
fishing crafits on the Grand Banks every sea
son causes a special crop of them along the 
Newfoundland coast. The scheme for rid- i 
ding the sea of these menacing waifs is to 
have American gunboats at New York and 
Eastport and British gunboats at Halifax 
and St. John's (Nfld.), which would act in 
harmony and bv the interchange of informa
tion between themselves, the Marconi sta
tions along the coaeit and the ocean liners 
employing the same agency could accurately 
fix the movements of these vagrants and scon 
effect their destruction. The four gunboats 
would thoroughly patrol (the coast and the 
offing as far as the Gulf Stream, which 
mysterious current sooner or later suoks all 
these derelicts into itself. The destruction 
of the master less hulks 'by dynamite or can
non bails would be accomplished to a very 
large extent, if not altogether, and ocean 
shipping In these waters rid of one of the 
worst dangers to safe navigation that exists.

IBoobhibay Harbor, Me. Nov 16—Sid, schrs 
Fannie F Hall, for Bucksport: Gilbert Stan- 
cliff, for Addison (Me) ; W H Waters, for 
St John; Lyra, for St John.

Salem, Mass, Nov 16-Ard. schr H M Stan
ley, from Boston for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 36—Ard, schrs 
Bessie A, from Elizabethport for Sackville; 
Evolution, from Campbellton for New lork.

Sid—Sohr Vinlta, from Ingraham Docks (N 
S) for New York.

TAS. STANDLEY IRWIN,
Drummond, who left Oromocto, N. B., 

about 32 years ago, would hear something to 
bis advantage by addressing Jas. Irwin, 
lotel Ottawa, St. John, N. B.

ll-16-2wk-d&w.

or St&ndley
.go PRETTY HOME WEDDING-

AT ANNAPOLIS, N. S.James White’s Brave Act.
Our early 'historian, 'Moses H. Perlcy, says that James White, unarmed and 

without any escort, met the war party at the head of "Long Reach’’ as they were 
coming down the river in ninety canoes. He had a long conference with the chiefs, 
of whom the majority were disposed to he hostile; but Pierre Tomali, the head 
chief, said that before giving a final answer he must consult the Divine Being and 
throwing himself upon his face in the sand lay motionless for the space of nearly 

'an hour. Then rising he informed the other chiefs that he had been counselled 
by the Great Spirit to keep peace with King George's men. This decision was not 
acceptable to several of the chiefs, and Mr. White was still engaged in his negotia
tions when Colonel Francklin and Father Bourg arrived at St. John, having crossed 
from Anna polis in the war ship “Scarborough.” Messengers were immediately 
seut up the river to Mr. White desiring him to' conic down at once with Pierre 
Tomali and the other chiefs and captains to meet Col. Francklin and the missionary 
Bourg, assuring them of a friendly reception. Francklin also wrote a letter to the 
Indians, which is here given.

Miss May Bishop Married to Bert 
Leary of Lynn, (Mass.) Yester
day.Landing Ex Cars

liddlings,
FOREIGN PORTS.

New London, Conn, Nov—Sid, schrs Cora 
May, St John for New Haven; Abble & Eva 
Hooper, St. John for New York.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 8—Ard, bark Robert S 
Besnard, St John.

City Island, Nov 15—-Bound south, schr Re
becca W Huddell, St John.

Provincetown, Mass, Nov 16—Ard, barktn 
Hattie Dixon, St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 35—Sid, schrs Stella 
Maud, -Wehawken for St John; Elsie, Corn
wallis, (N Y) for Halifax.

Glasgow, Nov 36—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 
from Montreal ; Parthenia, from Montreal.

Cardiff, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Cunaxa, Star- 
ratt, from St John via Louisbourg.

Boston, Nov 16—Ard, schr Emma E Potter, 
Walker, from Clementsport (N S).

Ard 16—Schrs Emu, from St George ; Ga
zelle, from Plympton (N S).

Sid 16—Schr tH M Stanley, for St John.
Rockland, Nov 16—Bid, schr Lena -White, 

bound out.
Salem, Nov 16—Ard, schrs H M Stanley, 

from Boston for St John; G M Porter, from 
Providence for Calais.

Baltimore, Nov 16—Cld. etmr Aladdin, for 
Halifax via Savannah. Sid 16th, stmr Pow
hatan, from Providence.

City Island, Nov 16—Bound south, schr 
Aibana, from Dalhousie (N B). Bound east— 
Bark Altona, from IH amt sport (N S).

Hyannis, Nov 16—Outside, schr Moonlight, 
from Calais for New York.

New Haven, Nov 16—Ard, schr Cora May, 
from St John.

Portland, Nov. 16—Cld, stmr Hilda, for 
sld 15th, fleet of wind-

Annapolis, X. S., Nov. 16.—(Special)— 
A very pretty home wedding took place 
this morning at the residence of G. £ 
Bishop when his eldest daughter, May, and 
Bert Leary, of Lynn (Mass.), were united 
in marriage.

The bride was becomingly attired in a 
dress of cream voile and looked charming. 
Mies Lulu Bishop, tris ter of the bride, act
ed as bridesmaid and carried a bouquet 
of red chrysanthemums. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. N. Whitman, 
pastor of the BaplLt church, under a 
floral bell in the presence of the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties. The 
parlor was very -prettily decorated with 
evergreen and flowers. Miss Adelia Gorm- 
ley played the wedding march. After t'he 
ceremony a tempting repast was served 
and the happy couple were driven to the 
railway station where they boarded the 
west (bound express for Yarmouth en route 
to Boston and Lynn (Mass.), where they 
will in future reside.

Tlie bride wore a travelling suit cf 
brown broadcloth with hat to match. She 
was the recipient of numerous and useful 
presents, evidencing the esteem in which 
she is held in this community. Flags were 
flying around town in honor of the event.

Flour and Oats
FQR SALE LOW ALSO

Sugar in barrels in bags
“Fort Howe, 14 Sep. 1778.

JAMES COLLINS “To Pierre The mas and ethers
the Indians of the River St. John.
“BRETHREN;—According to my promise'last fail 1 have brought with me Mr. 

Bourg, your Priest, to instruct you and to take care of ,vour eternal welfare.
“BRETHREN:—I am come to heal and adjust every difference that may exist

What 25c will buy at The 2 between you and your Brethren the faithful subjects of King George y cur father,
mv master.

“BRETHRENAs my heart is good, roy hands clean and my 
white as snow; I desire Pierre Thomas and two or three other principal Indians do 
immediately come down to Fort Howe with Mr. White my Deputy to speak to me 
and to Mr. Bourg that we may settle in v.hat manner to proceed to accomplish my 
goed intentions towards you, and that your minds may be made easy I do hereby 
pledge myself that no harm shall happen to you from any of the King's Troops or
others His Majesty's subjects.

‘T am your affectionate Brother,
MICH. FRANCKLIN.

* “Superintendent of Indian Affairs.”
conference was held which

208 and 210 Union street
greater mat tens.

And now, sdr, the remedy—Let the gov
ernment send a number of trained men to 
these countries, men who have a thorough 
knowledge of (Spanish, with printed mat
ter telling what we can sell and buy an-4 
then in tihe near future we will have a 
steamship line from St. John which will 
do more (business -than any yeit here. Let 

a leaf from an American book—

intentions as

Barkers, Ltd. 

100 Princess Street
1

Captain Ingersoll, with his steamer Aurora, 
arrived late Monday night from Grand Man
an, Oampobello and Eastport, and reports 
that a lumber laden schooner of about 125 

ashore at Paseamaquoddy Bay.

us copy 
Do it norw.

8 Bate of Barkers’ Soap for.................25c. ;
3 Bottles Extract Lemon
8 Bottles Extract Vanilla........................ 25c.
8 Bottles Ammonia................
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment
3 Bottles Pickles................
4 Packages Com Starch............................ 25c.
3 Packages Seeded Raisins........................25c.
1 Ib. Pure Cream of Tartar.................... 25c.
4 lbs. Tapioca....
6 lbs. Rice.............
4 lbs. Prunes.........

TRAVELER.
25c. tons was seen 

She appeared to be a ISt. John schooner. 
Capt. Ingersoll, thought she would oome ott, 
as the wind canted off and the schooner was 
in a sheltered position. No word was re
ceived in the city vesterday regarding the 
Identity of the schooner.

It is renorted that the schooner Volunteer. 
82 tons, of Harbor Grace (Nfld.), was driven 
ashore on (Logan Bar. five miles east of Syd
ney Light, during the fierce northeast gale 
on Monday. The vessel was driven high upon 
the bar by the high seas. She may be 
saved. The storm was the worst experienced 
on the Cape Breton coast for seiverrai years. 
'T’ibp wind attained a velocity of 72 miles an 
hour, and was accompanied by tremendous 
seas throughout the night*

VJSITORS IN WOODSTOCK.
The Indians promptly accepted the invitation and 

Francklin terms “A grand meeting of the Indians at Menaguadhe in the Hadbour 
of tlie River St. John near Fort Howe on Thursday, tihe 24th September, 1778.”

..........25c- j There were present on tile part of King George the Third:—
Michael Fra nek tin, Superintendent of Indian affaire; Major Studholme. command

ing ithe garrison at Fort Howe; Capt. Mo watt, commanding his Majesty’s ship Al
bany; Rev. Mr. Bourg, missionary to the Indians; James White, agent for Indian 
affairs at St. John, and several other officers and gentlemen. The Indian delegates 

250- included Pierre Tomali. supreme sadhem o dhief of St. John’s River; Francia Xavier,
2nd chief; and four captains and eight principal Indians, representing the Malfceets 
of the St' John. There were also present delegates cf 'the MUcmacs of Rich ib net o,
•Miramichi; Gbignecto and Minas. . , , , ,

Col Franoklin informed the Indiana tihat according to hie promise (he had brougat 
j them a" priest and it waj his desire to settle and adjust amicably all differences be

tween the Indians and life (Majesty's subjects, yhe proceedings of the conference 
are detailed at length in Franckiin's report to the Governor of :Nova Scotia. The 
Indians after listening to the addresses of Francklin and Monsieur Bourg declared 

j that they load been deceived iby John Allan of Machtas who had not spoken their 
i sentiments but his own ; they acknowledged their off ences and offered to restore to ;
! .the white inhabitants the arms and other articles in 'their possession (not con- 

Since its establishment 10 years ago the at- j m|med Qr deetroyed) which they had taken, and promised that they would deliver 
tendance at the : to jame3 "White in the course of the winter', two hundred pounds of Beaver, or as

FRFnFRIHTON BUSINESSV many moose Skins, lin lieu thereof, towards making good the damage sustained by 
F nfcUCnlu I UH DUOUlU Æ individuals. They added that they were poor and had been kept from hunting by

COLLEGE the idle stories of John Allan and his friends.

A Counter Declaration.
Michael Francklin did not lose the opportunity to give Allan “a Rowland for his 

Oliver.” X>* Ulan had been the author of the Indian declaration of war so would 
Francklin now dictate the message of reply. This message was couched in the fol
lowing terms:—
"To John Allan and hi» Associates at XL chias:

"The Chiefs and Great men of .the Mulocete and M-ickmack Indians hereby give
thee notice:— " .

"That their eyes are now open and they see clearly that thou hast endeavored 
Shot by Gaorge J. Gould. lo lbliud them to'6eive thy wicked purposes against thy lawful sovereign King i
... v f Xov 16—While George George, our forgiving and affectionate Father. (

Infold was shooting birds near High "We have this day settled all misunderstanding that flhou didst occas.on be- . ^ ^ fram London Dec
i,e accidentally e’.iot Edward tween us and King George s men. . . St. John City, 1.413. at London, Nov 9.

Joint todaj, he - ‘.i shot entered "We now desire that thee and Preble, and thy Comrades will remain in your 8ata(.fa< 2.8.X to sail from Glasgow Dec 17.
Burns, an attend, . ‘ (5roena. wigwams at Madhias and not come to Passumaquadic to beguile and disturb our weak ; Triton!a, 2,720, to «Ml from Glasgow Dec 3.

■■-■ ~ - »
mg the eye, Mi t,oui I ure c,lre 0[ youiselves. We shall not come to Mathias to do you harm, but Karen> yg Swansea, Oct 30.
■Sew Yorit- 1 1

a............ 25c. 1 Parrsboro (iN S) ; 
bound coasters, most of them returned.

Gloucester, Mass, Nov 17—Ard, schr Ga
zelle, from Liverpool (N S), for New Lon
don.

Boston, Nov, 17—Cld. schrs Norman, for 
9t, John; Annie, for Salmon -River; Chtlde 
Harold, for Windsor.

New York, Nov. 17—Ard, Victorian, from 
Liverpool ; Numidian, from Glasgow and 
Moville.

Palermo, Nov 17—Ard, Victorian, from Liv
erpool; Numidian, from Glasgow and Mo
rille.

Carlisle (WVx>d8tock).

S. Silan, Prescott ; Sam Harris, R A March, 
J E Birne, Montreal ; W W Hubbard. C E 
Howard, Dr Colter, iSt John; O Shaw, Wind
sor: E J Johnson, S H Ivey, E C Thompson, 
Toronto; G Stewart, Gould, Truro; Geo E 
Tracy and wife. Miss Tracy, Richmond (N B)

,25c.

T!“No,” t<a.id 'Rimer, “I haven’t any use for 
people who never read poetry.”

“I don't <*ee why you should fed thkt 
wajj ,” replied Critick.

“Why, the feeling is natural enougli, 
isn’t i’t?”

“No. Why should you care so long as 
they read your stuff ?”—Philadelphia Prêtes.

M. McManus and G. A. White, of Wood- 
stock, are registered at the X ictoria.

XV. J. Shannon, of Annapolis Roya!, is 
at the Victoria.

........... 25c.
25c.

Palermo, Nov. 17—Ard, Romanic, from Bos
ton.

Naples, Nov. 17—Ard, Germanic, from New 
York.

Havre. Nov 17—Ard, La Touraine, from 
New York.

MORE HONORS FOR
MARY MANNERING SUMMER. CLEARANCE SALE

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths
BEATS ALL

PREVIOUS RECORDS. Baby Girl Brings Them to Home 
of Mrs. James K. Hsckett.

! LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

I Alcides, 2.1S1, Glasgow, Nov 12.
Bavarian, 6,714, to sail from Liverpool Nov 17. 
Concordia, 1,617, at Glasgow Nov 12; to sail 

Nov Id.
Corinthian, 4,018, to sail from Liverpool Nov

Ionian. 5,337, Moville via Halifax, Nov 13. 
Kastalia, 2,562, to sail from Glasgow Dec 10. 
Lake Champlain, 4,685, to sail from Liver

pool Nov 15.
Lake Erie, 4,814, to sail from Liverpool Nov 

29.
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, to sail from Liverpool 

Dec 13.
Lake Michigan, 6,048. at London. Nov 9. 
Lakonia. 3,046, to sail from Glasgow Nov 26. 
London City, 1,509, London via'-Halifax, Nov

13.
Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Liverpool, Nov

:

Boston, Nov. 17—There was a flutter of ex
citement at the Park theatre last evening, 
when Eugene F. Wilson, business manager 
of “The Secret of Poli oh en elle,” received a 
telegram from James K. Hackett, the owner 
of the production, announcing that he had 
become a father.

The announcement is especially in ereeting 
to the public by reason of the fact that the 
mother, Mrs. Hacket, is the beautiful Mary 
Mauneviug of stage fame.

The baby arrived at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hackett in New York city, and the tel
egram received in tiostou states that it is a 
girl and that both mother and child are get
ting along grandly. »

As soon as the members of The Secret of 
10 Policheuelle company recovered from their

; Montrose. -1.W. Antwerp; Dungeneoe. ^prtre^ey  ̂ Tan
to supernumerary, wished to join in sending 
best wishes, for not only is Mr. Hackett vei*y 
popular as a man and manager, but his 
charming wife is beloved by all who know

White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65
4.50, “ 3.45

Has been steadily on the Increase. Tlie num- : 
.ber registering this term is away in advance 
of all previous years.

This is the best testimonial we i an place ; 
before the public. Send for Free Catalogue. 
Address,

Extension Tables, “ 7.00, “ 
“ 8.25, “

5.40
6.50

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.
W. J. OSBORNE. 

Fredericton, N. B. All our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is your 
golden opportunity—it may not occur again for a long time.

Nov 9. GEORGE E. SMITH,
Successor to F. A. Jones Co., Ltd.,

18 KING STREET.
Mary Mannering is one of the most |a- i 

mous of American rtage beauties. Hersl ln I 
the tiweet and wonuuly type of loveliness! I
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I Bargains In FurnitureCLOSE ELECTION:

I oBmjARY | A GREAT DOCTOR’S OPINION » ■ ffl[ —I

Parlor Suits, solid walnut frame, uphol- Fg-rittiS* 
stered in velour, 5 pieces, $18 and upwards, i 
Fancy Rockers, new designs, at $2.25 up- ^■ 
wards; Lounges, strong and durable, at 
$3.50 and upwards: Parlor Tables, all shapes >
and sizes, from $1.50 upwards; Bureau, r.-,
large, well finished, bevel edge glass, at y *7,■,,,■ - , , 

£S $6.90 and upwards.
(fj _ In fact all our goods are sold at Bargain .

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.
O’Regan’s New Building, 15 Mill Street

IN CUMBERLAND w.
W. H. Garrett.

The death of W. H. Garrett, a former 
resident of this city, occurred at Sydney 
(G. B.) Tuesday. Deceased left here 
some years ago. The body will be brought 

„ here for interment. Funeral from the 
residence of his brother, Charles Garrett, 
56 Portland street, today.

The Pope’s Physician Endorses a 
Canadian Medicine

Stiff Fight for Municipal Coun
cillors Results in 12 Liberals 
and 11 Conservatives.

■ Agents Here Discuss Report 
About St. John Vessel.

prices. i,
The report received from Philadelphia 

that the St. John ship Troop, Capt. W>’- Amherst, N. S., Nov. 15—(Special)—As 
a result of the municipal elections the 
political complexion of the n-erw council | 
trill be twelve Liberals and eleven On- | 

©erva'tives.

Dr. Lapponi Uses Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in His Practice 
- Because Results Meet His Expectations.

man, was spoken by a steamer 650 miles 
east southeast of Hong Kong with crew 
all down with beriberi and that the cap
tain signalled he would attempt to reach 
Hong Kong, is thought by the agents in 
Troop & Sons office to be a mistake.

The report stated -that the Troop sa tied 
from Manila on August 3 for Delaware 
Breakwater. Inquiry at Troop & Son’s 
office yesterday showed that the Troop 
sailed from Manila on August 3, out put 
back to port with three sai’lors sick. She 
next left the port onr August 18 for Dela- 

Breakwater via St. Helena with a 
cargo of hemp. The agents received a let
ter from Capt. Wyman on the 18th of 
August, the day he sailed, and they do not 
believe that anything disastrous has hap
pened to the ship. The ship is scheduled 
about due at St. Helena, having been oOt 
about ninety days, and no great anxiety 
is being felt as about lier.

The commander is Captain Almon Wy- 
who#e wife resides at 195 Guilford

Mrs. Sarah E. Saunders.
Digby, Nov. 16.—A telephone message 

the death of Mrs. Sarah E.

74 Years of Age 
and Cured of Rheumatism by

announces
Saunders, who died at Clarence, Annapolis 
county, at 2 o’clock this morning, in her 
68th year. She had been ill only two days. 
The deceased was well known throughout 
this town and county, having carried on 
for years a large millinary business. She 
retired from business a few years ago and 
had spent the summer at Clarence. She 

twice married, her first husband being 
the late Edw. Cropley, of Port George, 
Annapolis county, and 'her second the late 
J. V. Saunders of Digby. She is survived 
by one son, Fred B. Saunders, of Canso 
(N. S.), and three brothers, Wm. B. 
Hakesworth, of Salem (Mass.), Thorne of 
Everett (Mass.), and Elase, who also re
sides in New England States; three sisters, 
Mrs. Levi Sice, of Lower City, Dakota; 
Mrs. S. Z. Dickson, of St. John, and Mrs. 
J. L. Peters, of Digby. The body will ar
rive here tomorrow and will be interred 
in the Baptist cemetery Friday. Sen-ices 
being ^conducted by Rev. A. J. Archibald.

t
district the elections ' 

purely party lines.
1In nearly every 

were run on 
The results are: „
No. 1, Amherst—-Clarm-er Purdy, 390; 

E. B. Pipes, 363; G. Blenkhorn, 309. The 
Liberals defeating Percy Black, Rupert 
and Coates, Conservatives.

Wes Lires ter—Hen ry Hunter, Liberal,de
feats R. ;M. 'Rushlbom, Conservative.

Tidnish—Bliss v G-laehing and Hunter, 
Conservatives, defeat E. E. Fisher and A. 
T. Avard, Liberals.

Collingwoiod—Chas. Bragg, Liberal, de
feats Frederick Schuman, Conservative.^ 

River .Hebert—Clarence Pugsley, A. T.
defeat Herbert

W B/

/

“ Sun” Kidney Pills

ing has disappeared from my Sot, and my la has im*oved so much thatjgo<v 
I can, at times, walk short distSiccs without Jfcpport, «tmng impossible 

As a remedy for urinary \Aakness, I caapot sy eaiyighly enough 
“Sun” Kidney Pills. I now rBire to rest 1* comfort^lthout 
during the night.” * ■ * »TE;phEN^XXMER«

was wareI /A %/(i

ékÊÈ
Here, 
rding 

to ariseW

v/ !e this. Mr. 
i. His kidneys 

led with uric acid 
Iney Pills cured him 

Vas a simple touch of

isadvantlges of 
ie had

Think of the
Palmer lias 74 yeJh old. 1 
were badW disease. His I 
which earned th™ swelling, 
just as eaMy and es quickjj 
Rheumatism in a s 

That’slhe way
9 of Rheimiafcm Gout, Bright's^Di 

Trouble, Xliether you’ve hatj^P 
, ’ Kidney Pilllwill cure you.

1 the shootingBpains throua 
brings back mie appetity

;aseig

A .Barnhill, Conservatives,
Harrison and Como, Liberal.

Southampton—A. B. Luaby, Liberal,was 
eleoted by acclamation.

Pugwash—D. Redmond, Liberal, amd ex- 
Warden A. Lonzo Smith, Conservative, 
were elected, while CM. Mdvinn, Liberal, 
and A. W. Jacob Webb, Conservative, 
(were defeated.

Wallace—Alex. D. McFarlane and Oxley, 
Conservatives, defeat Read and Howard, 
Liberals.

Wentworth—J. H. Livingston, Li'beral, 
deftata Allcock Lapis, Conservative.

Advocate—K. Morris, Liberal.
Parrsboro—Two Conservatives arc elec-t-

iff. ir yi»à oleÆystern was 
*“Sun’ ÿt 
E though 
tous maaà

“Su*” Ky^y Pills. They cure any case 
Ese, Diabetes, Kidney or Bladder 
6 months or 30 years—“Sun ” 

ÆFaz first box stops the ache—relieves 
irthe hips—reduces the swollen limbs— 
and makes you feel so much better in 

every way, that you know you 
have found the right medicine

/
man,
street. West End. It is fully expected that 
the ship will safely arrive at St. Helena 
for her orders within a reasonable! time.mJ m

1fj

MB
,
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A BELONGED HEREOapt. W. D. Robertson.

Capt. Wm. Dodge Robertson, a retired 
sea captain, for years in the employ of 
Wm. Burrill & Co., Yarmouth, died (Mon
day ait Yarmouth after an illness of more 
than a year. He left a widow. He was 64 
years of age.

The Late George R. Davis.
George Bridges, 

piano Co., of Guelph, arrived Wednes
day from Lomeville (N. S.), whither he 
went from Toronto with the body of his 
father-in-law, George R. Davis, who died 
in Toronto.

% 1 Letter from Sister Found in Ef
fects of Captain Rouse, R. N. 
R., Who Committed Suicide.

mi mm\

I rmf A
at last.ed.Capt. A. T. Rouse, the R. N. R. man, 

wjio committed suicide in New York on 
Tuesday lost belonged to this city. He 

of George T. Rouse, formerly a 
barrister here. He commanded the Jchn 
E. Gladstone and the Frederica. After the 
death of his first wife, which took place in 
this city, he went to England, where he 
married again. He was the inventor of a 

anchor which he sold for $120,000. He 
had just returned to New York from 
Buenos Ayres. (He was about 51 years of 
age and will be remembered by many St. 
John friends. Mrs. xiazlewood, wife of 
Dr. Hazelwood, dentist in Carle ton, is a 
sister, and -Mrs. Daniel J. Dnscoil, of Ot 
tawa, is another, sister. There are three 
brothers living, all sea captains, and one 
of these, Capt. Fred Rouse, commanded an 
American vessel during the Cuban war. 
One brother now resides in Honolulu.

A despatch to The Telegraph from New 
York, sent Tuesday night, but delayed in 
transmission, says a letter from “Bffie, ’ 
290 King street, St. John, was found in 
the effects of Capt. Rouse.

Port G revile and Mkldldboro each’ elect 
Conservatives, while in Malagash John 
Melnnis, Liberal, defeats ex-Oouncilor Z. 
A. MioKay.

Oxford elects G. Thompson, Liberal, de
feating Henry Lockhart, Conservative, 
and Sprmghill elects one Liberal.

Don’t trifle with, the kidneys. 
Start in now- to cure yourself 
with “Sun ” Kidney Pills.

50c a box—3 boxes for $1.25. 
At all dealers or from +hc Sun 
Medicine Co., Oak Point. N.B

7 | ÎHi
Zsalesman of the Bell : way a son

m

iEPPE LAPPONIOR. GI

In the realm tt medical soÆce ther e is probably no better known or more 
respected name ti&n that ofJTr. Lapponi, the ti-usted physician of the Vatican. 
He is loved and esteemed tiJbughout the entire Catholic world for his unwearying 
attention to His Holiness, -delate Pope Leo XHI. He ns the esteemed physician of 
the present Pope, His l*Lness Pius X. But above all he is a man of commanding 
genius and a fearless eminent of views which he holds as right. He is not afraid 
of eo-oalM profe.-«iona|F^tiquette,” and having ucied Dr. Williams Pink PlUs for 
Me People dn his ipractdce (with good results, he freely avows tlhe facte and endorses 
the g^eat Canadian medicine with an authority which no one will venture to quee- 
tion.

I Mrs. Patrick Newsam.
Mr*. Patience Newsam, wife of Joseph 

E. Newsam, Carle-ton, died Tuesday even
ing at iher (home, Duke street, Carterton. 
She had been ill about six months and was 
76 year» old. Besides her husband, Mrs. 
Newsam leaves a grown-up family of four 
goes ^nd one daughter. She was twice mar
ried, her first husband being Mr. Pier.

Minnie R. Oosman.
The death of Minnie Rosetta, daughter 

of Christopher W. and Sarah A. Cosman, 
occurred in this city Monday, -the 14th 
inst. Deceased was in (the 14th year of 
her age. The body was taken to her old 
home, Head of MElstream, Kings county, 
for burial.

Wm. Eatabrooks, Upper Gage- 
town.

A highly respected resident of Upper 
Gage town, William -Etsabrooks, died Tues
day from pneumonia in the 73rd year of 
his age. He leaves a widow, two sons and 
three daughters. The funeral will be held 
Friday, at 10 a. m.

-Henry Cooper, Upper Mauger- 
ville.

At Upper Maugerville, Tuesday, after a 
lingering illness, Henry Cooper died. He 
was 67 years of age. The funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon with services by Rev. 
J, DeWvlfe Cowie.

BIG PULP UNO PAPER 
MILL NEAR CALAIS

I
I I Know What» I Want

An Ingersoll Dollar Watch
- The Boy and His Father Both Want, It, -

i
Company Organized ; Will Em

ploy 400 Hands, and Turn Out 
lOO Tons a Day.

DR. LAIPPONI’S LETTER.
“I certify that I have tried D r. Williams’ Pink Ms in four 

cases of simple anaemia of development. After a few weeks of 
treatment -the result came fully up to my expectations. For that 
reason I shall not fail in the fu ture to extend the use of 'this 
laudable preparation, not onlly i n 'the treatment of other morbid 
forms of the category of anaemia or chlorosis, but also in cases
of neurasthenia and the like. •___ _

.(Signed), “DR. GIUSEPPE LAPPONI,
“Via -dei Gracchi 331, Rome.” * • X Clark-Bid main.

The “simple anaemia of development” referred to .by Dr. Lapponi, is, of course, -yfa;n gtreyt -Baptist church was the 
that tired languid, bloodless condition of yopng girls, Whose development to two- o{ a weci<iiug at 5 o’clock Wednesday
manhood is tardy and whose health at thtit period is so often imperiled. His opra- aftern<>Mlj the f/ftoeipa^ being Mies Alice 
ion of the value df -Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at that time is of the highest seientafic fi Balmainj formerly of Manchester Rob- 
authority and it confirms the many published -cases whidh prove that these IMS cure ert6cm .Allison, Btd., and John T. Clark, 
anaemia and other diseases of -the blood anid nerves. -Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills ac- tlie Fredericton éaraiage maker. Rev. H. 
tuallv make new, rich, red blood, and the -new -blood goes right to -the root of the H Pv(Wlll performed the ceremony, ae- 
trouble and cures such diseases as indigestion, rheumatism, kidney troubles, gem- by Key_ j. H. McDonald, of Fred-
erai weakness nervousness, neuralgia, and the ailments which afflict women alone. erict<m_ The cotiple mere unattended and 
But you must get the genuine pills which Dr. Lapponi pra-ses, and these always jmm<Kjiately after -the ceremony left 
have the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peopie,” prinlted on the wrap- weddimg ,trjp previous to taking up their 
per around each box. ’ residence in Fredericton.

Eii tabrooiks-Chase.

Last Wednesday evening at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, 53 Victoria street, 
Miss Ethel P., daughter of Mr. amd Mre. 
J. M. Chase, was married to Ralph W. 
Estabrooks. Rev. H. H. Roach performed 

‘the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. -Estaibrooks 
-will reside at 176 Main street.

Kiacaden-McGoiwan.

On Monday ,the home of Mrs. Wm. Kis- 
caden was the scene of a quiet but happy 
event -when, in the presence of the im
mediate relatives of the contracting par
ties, Rev. F. W. M. Bacon united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony Mias Melissa Mc
Gowan, of Mace’s Bay, and John .Kis- 
caden. The bride, who looked Charming, 

assisted by (Miss Ethel Mawhin-ney, 
while guipent Craft supported the groom. 
The -happy couple will make their -home 

is going on, the generals keeping <hem hi -here, 
ignorance of reverses as far as possible.
Many of them are ill fed and disheartened, 
and heartily wish the struggle was ended.

Emm thinks it will be a hard struggle, 
but the Russians being downhearted gives 
the Japs a big advantage over them. Every 
time they are called upon to fight the sol
diers are weighed down with fear that 
they are going to their death.

JaT>an v Emm knew nothing about Port - Arthur.
En-on was in the battle of Liao Yang He had heard no tiling of the progress of 

and was one of a scouting party of 160 the campaign there or anywhere else, ex- 
taken prisoners bv the Japs. The prison- cept what he saw, until he was taken pris

sent to Japan, but Erron with onerf and got out of the country, 
others managed to escape. Erron stole 'His story is not very' encouraging from
aboard a -Belgian steamer and made his a Russian standpoint,
way to Antwerp. Here he took thd Brit- Erron says the impression among his
ish steamer Mount Temple for Canada, fellow soldiers was that the Japs were 
landing at Quebec. death on Cossacks -It was said when, the

The escaped Russian prisoner belongs Japs caught Cossacks in a trap they never 
iSt. Beteroburg and had been a rifle- left one to tell the tale. This belief among 
in the regular army nearly five years the soldiers has had a terrifying effect and 

before the war broke out. He was among Erron knew his comrades were badly 
.pany. sent to the front, af'er war was do- frightened when a clash came -between the

His death will -be mourned by a large ^ ^ arrived in time-to participate two forces. Personally he saw little fight-
eirrle of friends and greatly regretted by 1 ^ Tj-a/> Yang fight. He was with # ing and was not sorry he was captured in
citizens generally. . ^ of 050 scouts who were caught in e his first skirmish with the enemy.

trap by the Japs and ninety of the party, Asked about lCuropatkm, Erron said 
were killed or wounded^ the balance be- many of tire soldiers never saw him. His

Roach'had been ill. for two months, but your slhliers he worth of property. II,» he expects
during the last few weeks had surn ^ “ h , li£e.' nclbodv but those to be confiscated by the government. He
been improving and her death was some- > . conditions can realize win .set to work to learn the language and
what unexpected. She lc/'vf-J>w,dPs yj hardship.- endured and the disadvan- settle here, and expects to get Ins family 
husband, four daughtere Orlo,Manon, Bea Jye ü(çllting under. In the first out next summer. One brother os m the
trice, and Bertie residing at home, and 8^ thc}heart of tlie rank and file is not government service and a sister is still in 
one son, F. W. Roach, of Brock_& P- -■ ^ ^ i|ight -phey fight because they are Russia. Three of the Erron family are 
terson. The funeral will be held Saturday tQ il>ut would sooner be taken now in -America. One sister is m the
at Sussex on the arrival of the Halifax üia’n nyt_ United States. The Moncton brother has

The soldiers know very little of what been in Canada thirteen years.

JT’S HARD WORK to convince 
1 a great many people that a real 
v/atch can be bought for one dollar.

Yet there is the evidence ç>f seven 
million Americans to support the claim
that the Ingersoll Watch
all the requirements of nine-tenths of 
the people.

As a timekeeper it compares well 
with the most expensive watches, and 
with ordinary care should run five or 
ten years. It is about the size of cut 
and is guaranted for one year,

(Calais, Nov. 14—lThe St. Croix Paper 
Company, with a capital of $2,oU0,000, 
formally organized in the city on Satur
day afternoon under the laws of the State 
of Maine. Frank Todd, of St. Stephen, is 
president; Isaac B. Hereford, of New 
York City, vice-president and general man
ager; A. L. Hobson, of Boston, treasurer; 
B. Y. Curran, of Calais, clerk. The direct- 

Frank Todd, of St. Stephen; J. L. 
Hobson, A. L. Hobson, John A. Knowles, 
of Boston. The paper mill and pulp mill 
will ibe located at Sprague’s Falls, -ten miles 
from Calais, and the plant will have a ca
pacity of 100 tons of paper a day.

Employment; will be given to 400 hands, 
which means the establishing in the vicin
ity of the -milb in .the near future of a 
town of 1,500 inhabitants. The company 

upwards of 200,000 acres of timber 
lands, and have ample .power and material 
for a plant much larger than the one plan
ned, which means that the proposed plant 
is merely the -beginning of an industrial en
terprise which is (bound to assume much 
greater proportions in years to come. The 
work of clearing the land and doing what 
can be done during a iMaine winter will 
probably he commenced very soon, and it 
is expected that the plant will be in oper
ation during) the coming year.
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Ideal for Sportsmen, Students, Automobilists 
and Everybody

Absolutely Guaranteed to Keep Accurate Time. Practical in Every Sense of 
the Word. Nothing is so Worthless as a Poor Watch.

Accept No Substitute.

RUSSIAN SOLDIER WHO 
FOUGHT AT LIAO YANG 

ESCAPES TO MONCTON
B. B. Ketchum.

The death of E. B. Ketchum, secretary 
and manager of the Lawton -Saw Company, 
occurred Thuipday. Mr. Ketchum was ac
tive and attending to business up to a 
■week ago. For about two years he had 
been ailii«, but attended to business. He 
was in his seventy-fourth year, and is 
vived by three children and two sisters. 
The children are Francis Edwin, in the 
dominion postal service; Margaret Annie, 
wife of Archer C. Puddington, of New 
York, and Alioe, residing at home. One of 
the sisters is Mrs. John H. Parks, of this 
city.

Name on DialAsk for An Ingersoll
î

Pay your subscription one full year in advance and 
75c additional, and one of these watches will be sent to 

by registered mail postage paid. Do It Now
THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. I

MARITIME WINTER
FAIR DEO. 12 TO 15Arthur Erron, Who Has a Brother in the Railway Town, 

Was Captured by Japs and Got Away-Says Czar’s 
Troops Are Disheartened and Afraid of Their 

Terrible Foe.

sur- you

The annual winter fair for the maritime 
provinces will be held at Amherst, Dec. 12 
to 15 inclusive.

The following is the programme:— 

Monday, 12th.

2 p. m.—Judging beef cattle, 
until completed. Judging poultry until com
pleted. Judging honey and Apiary until 
completed.

was
Mr. Ketchum was born in St. John in 

March, 1831. He is a great grandson of 
Jonathan Ketchum, one of the English 
Loyalists, who came to New Brunswick -in 
1782. He passed his early days in Kings 
county, -but before reaching manhood 
to St. John and entered the employ c-f E. 
Barlow & Sons, of which firm he subse
quently became a partner. Later he was 
associated with Thomas Leavitt & Go. In 
1844 Mr. Ketchum began a sea-faring life 
as apprentice with John "Wishart on a 
trip to London. He subsequently sailed 

• round the North Atlantic and as far as the 
West Indies. In 1850 he became master 
of the Roscoe, which sailed to Liverpool.

In 1854 he settled down to a business 
he was manager of

TWIN
f» -fX DOLLS
IISKilF REE

Judging fruit

Moncton, Nov. 15—- (Special)—'Very few 
Monctonians are aware that a real live 
Russian soldier right from the war centre 
in the east is living in this city, but such

Wall-McDowelL

gOfficial Opening.

8 p. m.—Chairman, E. B. Eldorkin. Ad
dress of welcome, N. A. Rhodes, mayor. Ad
dress of welcome, H. J. Logan, M. P. Ad
dress, Hon. Sydney Fisher, federal minister 
of agriculture, who will formally open the 
exhibition. Address, Prof. C. C. James, 
deputy minister of agriculture, Toronto (Ont.) 
Address, F. W. Ilodson, dominion live stock 
commissioner. Addresses by representatives 
of the provincial governments.

Tuesday, 13th.

9.30 a. m. to 32.30—Judging swine.
10 a. m.—Meeting erf fruit growers in board 

room.
10.30 a. m.—‘Ladies judging competition.
2 p. m. to 6 ip. m.—Judging sheep.
8 p. m.—iChairman, F. W. Hodson, domin

ion live stock cbmmiseioner. Address, rror. 
C. C. James, deputy minister of aS‘7cul^re’ 
Toronto; subject, Agricultural Education. 
Address, Prof. J. H. Grisdale, agriculturist, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa ; subject, 
Feeding Swine. Address, Dr. James tieten- 
er, botanist and entomologist, Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa ; subject, Insects in
jurious to live stock (Illustrated).

Wednesday, 14th.

In thfe Cathedral Wednesday morning, 
Francis Wall was .united in marriage to 
Miss Katherine 
of Mrs. M. D. Laiwlor. Miss Mamie 

attended the bride and

-1This lovely piy
jgflfisir sister d ilifi, cilaaiKl Alice 
v&ga dcrlimit# nrj

arrivals rroiii !■ WST land, und aro fit

came m
@1

Ma , x J
McDowell, daughteris the case.

Arthur Erron, brother of N. Erron, who 
ladies’ tailoring store on iviain PL

n

i j ^<iiacruns a
street, arrived here a day or two ago from 
Quebec, where he .arrived laet Thursday 
from Antwerp, an escaped prisoner from

Hunter
William -Fry supported the groom. 
After the ceremony, which 
formed -by Rev. A. W. Mealian, the 
bridal party returned to the home of -the 
bride (where a wedding breakfast 
served. The bride was the recipient of 
many presents.

nl,rcliEtli(-ii« «1er lindc iloft
wSbiMine curly lime

ÜW» ia<Hriiiiini-<i tHes, I1.4, til 
bt>|*Lsli, etc.

__  Bee in WondeiK:
V InB is ahan-ls«tl>rujR- \ ( (‘tHbcRUty

daiSeuriy riutcletsTiBSquc J 
lica^B lacu-trinuncd dress, 
h-itj^fcoes, btveklLigs, etc.,

.ant w^| 

î'i!* wo will m

I S');'»1 mwas per-

mm
was

■mmv
ers were . wonld you like t 

ter«-ll;v and Aliev Jf 
find, the oretty 
ks, for a little J 
fcfti-r sclioo

Davy-Bomane.life. For four years 
the Albertite mine, Albert county. In 
1881 he came to St. John again and became 
connected with the Courtenay Bay cotton 
mill. Five years later lie engaged in the 
lime business on the Narrows, remaining 
at that for three years. From 1892 he had 
been manager of the Lawton Saw Com-

Vy
Truro, N. S., Nov. 17—(Special)—A very 

stylish weklding -took place in St. Pauls 
Episcopal church, Londonderry, at moon 
today, when Miss Mattie Romans, daugh- 

imarrieki to It.

us tat nnit 
kloym^ildress, 

^■prisLage 7aid, jKClev nVet u B’H «> verceTiVH.il.iiui- 
omvly u adoe^fino qn -hty 

and laJK tffscll at t3c 
Ey are the latvs- 
ei’kwer.r and sell 

J^Wlien sold return « 
VTOtmov and wo will, /k 

fitly fmvard you this fv\> 
some pair ot twin sister 

'Am*, iiiso a beautiful Opal 
PjpliiK na an extra present if 
^ryou write to us at once. 3 V fiï "lunaberi you will 

receive the two dolls, 
Vindcrcllit and Alice in " on- 
derl ind, f >r di iposing of 
only sixteen collars at 
lKcerfh, T’u) Home Art 
Co., Dept- 3753 Toronto.

\
,|1:_

mnear
man M ÜIT' tea* of -Geo. Romane, was 

F. Davy, civil engineer, tan employe of the 
Londonderry Iron amd Mining Co. ihe 

attended by Iher sister, Miss

mm
r:

bride was
Romanis, of Halifax, amd was attired in a 
ihandisolme traveling suit of blue. Tae 

supported by M. B. Orchard.
the couple lefflt for

~Y:t18 a. m.—Dairy stable open to public.
9.30 a. m.—Judging cattle. ,
10 a. m.—Meeting Maritime Beekeepers As

sociation in board zoom.
2 p. m.—Judging sheep.
8 p. m.—Chairman, Col. H. M. Campbell, 

Apohaqud (N. B.) Address, Prcu. C. C.
James, deputy minister of agriculture, 10- 
ronto ; subject, The New Agriculture. Ad
dress, R. F. Holtennan, Brantfo-rd (Uni.), 
subject, The Value of Bees to the agricultur
ist and fruit grower, and Apiary Management 
in Summer and Winter. Address, R. Graham, 
O. A. College, Guelph; subject, Poifltry as 
Part of Farm Economics. Address, Prof. J. 
H. Grisdale, agriculturist, Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa; subject, Feeding Keel 
Cattle.

groom was 
-After the ceremony 
Halifax, thence down tlhe Ann-apous val
ley and aeroes the bay to St. John on » 
■honej-moon. They will reside in London
derry.

Mrs. Wm. Roach.
Alice In WonderlandCinderellaHe

PREFERS CANADIAN TO
NEW YORK BANKERS

ST. JOHN MAN
FATALLY SHOT

Local Government Matters.
A meeting of the provincial hospital 

ucommission was held Wednesday.
An application -was made by Jas. Lowell, 

KjhWrmain of the highway board, on behu.lt 
of ithe street railway, to secure a corner 
of the asylum property to lay a double 
track from the Suspension bridge towards 
Duck Cove. A plan was submitted and 
thee ana-ttr was referred to the chief com- 
ormseioner to look into i't. Mr. LaBillois 
tvJJI fix a dalte to raedt the representatives 
of the street railway.

The tenders in oon-nection with the pro
vincial hospital were awarded as follows: 
T. Oollins & Go., general! supphes; Knme 
& iMoG-raltih, beef and anutiton; Coll Bros., 
noa.p; G. E. King & McGivern Co., coal;
3$. S, B<‘ Alla#, tliujp and »«di£«t«. _

FOR WILDOA
Cape Breton Coal and Iron Corn- 

Transfers Its Bonds toJoseph Beaudro, Working Near 
Fort T Francis, the Victim of 
Hunter’s Carelessness.

pany
Montreal Institution.

Thursday, 15th. N. S., Nov. 17—(Special)—Aday expreas. Winnipeg. Nov. 15-A sad case of acci; j and shareholders
dental shooting occurred near Fort Iran i meeting u > , _
ees. While watching for game near the I the Cape Breton -Coal, Iron & Railway 
Canadian Northwestern gravel pit. tw0 (lonipanv was he’.d here today. The prin- 

wild cat )n

9.30 a. m.—Judging ewine.
10 a. m.—Meeting Maritime Poultry Asso

ciation in board roam.
2 p. m.—Addresses on Dressed Carcasses, 

Oaittle, Sheep and Swine.
5 p. m.—Plucking competition.
8 p. m.—Chairman, F. L. Haszard, Ohiar- 

lottetown (P. E. I.) Address, C. McNeill, 
chief fruit division, Ottawa ; subject, The 
Apple a Necessity in the Home Life, and 
How to Grow IJ. Address, F. W. Hodson, 
dominion live stock commissioner; subject, 
British Breeds of Mutton Sheep (illustrated). 
Address, J. H. Grisdale, agriculturist, Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa; subject, Feed
ing Dairy Oattle. Presentation of prizes.

God Suva tfte Klofi. '

Hugh Bell. Letter from J. E. Austin, White’s mente, Mr. Austin writes that hte fooree
wae etolc-n from hie stable and when he 
iras sufficient proof to fasten the guMtj.up- 
on the right

t Hugh Bell, a widely known and highly 
esteemed citizen of Fairfield, St. Martins. Cove.
St. John county died aftia-a ff"’days flb Austin writes from White’s Cove,
n«e from diphtheria on the 10th iT*t.. He ■ ■ contradicting a statement
was forty-six yearn of age and a widower. : ' that place, published Nov. 3
His wife was Mias Jho^ d abollt a “HalKowe’en joke-the swapping of
several years ago. He left, one son, n j , f 6lv0 WCU known poirties not
eight sisters and two brothers. Three friendly terms,” and -that
teas reside in Fainfield. three >" Ma-sa- E Auitin exchanged his trotting
ehuset I s rtvo in San I rancho, one broth- vetiterday with Harry Onfhard for
er^n the Klondyke and one m Ha P ^ hW6ê,”- la dling übweUte-

hunters thought they saw a 
the distança. They tired their riiics, and 
the bullets lodged in 
Joseph Beaudro. a young 
tien gang working in the vicinity. Beau
dro is still alive, but is not expected to 
survive many hours. He ra,mv to the west 

from St. John., where dus

cipal iitean of ijuaiincwis ^transacted was tiio 
of 'transfer c'f the bonds of the company from

ion.neons .he .promises
the abdomen
member of a sec- the Guardian Trust Company of New 

York to the Royal Trust Company of.YOUNK ME1 iflcome I
Monibrea.1. The entire busi-nees <xf tiie cmn- 

wiil iherea-fter be done in Canada in*

itSlL^‘nmTviAÎuoVtitoidiï Ç0BBS3TOHDS8CS 
SCHOOL, L»»*- Oetirtv, CM»

pan>"_
stead'of Nwv York as 'heretofore.last summer 
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